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1.1 Background and aimCitizens’ support for welfare spending constitutes an important part of understanding the legitimacy of the welfare state (Arts & Gelissen, 2002; Svallfors, 2012). Especially since the Second World War’s aftermath, when economic progression went hand in hand with social reform (Taylor-Gooby, 2004), the public increasingly demanded that European states provide more welfare to their citizens. Nevertheless, this support for increased welfare spending, often induced by a growing demand for income redistribution, had its 
limits. Since the first oil crisis in the 1970s, the public’s support has decreased, owing to the costs associated with the welfare state and the corresponding tax burden on its citizens (Taylor-Gooby, 2004). From that period, the public’s demand for receiving welfare and their support for welfare spending have been 
fluctuating (Castles, Leibfried, Lewis, Obinger & Pierson, 2010). It became more evident that people supported public spending on welfare when it was in their own interest, often depending on their socioeconomic positions in the welfare 
state. In response to a stronger diversification of interests, policy makers were 
often forced to tailor the existing welfare programs to diversified demands, whilst tightening welfare policies’ budgets (Castles et al., 2010; Pierson, 1996; Taylor-Gooby, 2004). European welfare states have undergone another major change as well: increasing immigration rates have changed their societies’ demographic makeup (Castles, Miller & Ammendola, 2003; Pedersen, Pytlikova & Smith, 2004). These increasing immigration rates caused more pressure on the nation’s demand for 
welfare usage (e.g. through a rise in benefit take-up) (e.g. De Giorgo & Pellizzari, 2006; Pedersen et al., 2004). There is, however, also another side to this story, because increasing immigration rates do not only put pressure on the demand side of welfare usage, they also generate an expansion of contributions to the host countries’ welfare arrangements (e.g. through more income taxation) (Geddes, 2003). Nevertheless, currently one of the most dominant discussions in public opinion research is related to the perspective of the former and focuses 
on the influence of anti-immigration attitudes on the public’s general support for the welfare state (e.g. Burgoon, 2014; Mayda & Facchini, 2006; Van der Waal, 
De Koster & Van Oorschot, 2013). Little debate on or scholarly attention for welfare state support from the immigrant perspective exists. As a result, we do not know much about the extent to which immigrants prefer public spending on welfare in the receiving countries, and why. This dissertation focuses on this void in the literature and aims to gain a better understanding of immigrants’ support for welfare spending in the 
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receiving country, while homing in on the Dutch welfare state. Immigrants’ increasing share in the population is likely to affect the future direction of the welfare state’s development, and immigrants’ support for or rejection of welfare spending adds to its overall legitimization. Previous studies on support 
for the welfare state have only briefly touched upon the influence of a person’s 
immigrant status while examining majority populations (Blomberg, Kallio, 
Kangas, Kroll & Niemelä, 2012), which is a missed opportunity. Not only is the increasing quantity of immigrants entering European welfare systems and its effect on the ever-developing welfare state of interest, but an immigrants’ perspective also gives us the opportunity to gain a more thorough understanding of theoretical explanations of support for welfare spending. At the same time, since immigrants are likely to differ from the native population with regard to when they can access welfare after migration (Hooijer & Picot, 2015), scholars are offered the opportunity to introduce to the welfare spending preferences literature the question whether access to welfare is known among immigrants and whether this knowledge relates to immigrants’ welfare usage or their support for welfare spending. Previous studies that considered the immigrant status (whether respondents were immigrants or not) while examining majorities’ support for the welfare state often interpreted the immigrant status as an economic vulnerability or a potentially higher interest in welfare programs’ returns 
(Blomberg et al., 2012; Heath, Rothon, & Kilpi, 2008; Jæger, 2006; Svallfors, 2012). From this point of view, the immigrant status is often understood as a proxy for a relatively high risk of welfare usage, which would translate in the idea that there is greater support for welfare spending among immigrants than among natives. This is for example supported by Reeskens and Van Oorschot 
(2015), who specifically studied migrants’ attitudes toward the welfare state (by means of the European Social Survey data) and found that immigrants’ overall high support for the welfare state could for a large part be explained by their relatively worse-off socioeconomic status. In this study, I will build on this theoretical self-interest proposition. However, I also acknowledge that not all immigrants are necessarily more likely to be in a socioeconomically worse-off position or more prone to make use of the welfare state’s programs per se (Ooijevaar & Verkooijen, 2015). There is a large diversity in the extent to which immigrants rely on welfare (Eurostat, 2018; Hernanz, Malherbet & Pellizzari, 2004; Statistics Netherlands, 2016b) and this diversity among immigrants is often neglected. It remains to be seen to what extent immigrants (or immigrant groups) in a more advantaged socioeconomic position support welfare spending. 
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 This dissertation aims to gain a better insight into immigrants’ support 
for welfare spending by examining the significance of immigrants’ individual interests in welfare usage while accounting for the diversity in this usage. I will thereby add to the examination whether the interests of the group are relevant as well. Drawing on the body of literature on people’s political preferences, research has shown that not only individual interests, but also the interests of 
the group play a key role in people’s political attitudes (Klor & Shayo, 2010). Though research has paid little attention to the role of the group within the body of welfare state literature, studies on the American case have found support 
for group-interest approach’s significance (Luttmer, 2001; Luttmer & Singhal, 2011). By putting the relevance of the group’s interests in welfare to the test in the European context, this dissertation will contribute to resolving the question of how relevant the group’s welfare usage is to immigrants’ support for welfare spending. In order to do so, I purposively sample immigrants from highly diverse immigrant groups with respect to their and their group’s welfare usage. Up until now, attention mostly went to the largest groups or to those for whom integration 
processes are not unproblematic at the least ( Heath & Yu, 2005; Kanas, Chiswick, 
Van der Lippe & Van Tubergen, 2012; Van Tubergen & Kalmijn, 2005). Though I do not wish to bypass these so-called vulnerable groups in my dissertation, 
immigrant flows have a dynamic character and contemporary Europe was acquainted with the arrival of immigrants who took highly diverse positions in their countries of destination (Eurostat, 2018; Ooijevaar & Verkooijen, 2015; Statistics Netherlands, 2016b). In this study, I look at immigrants from Western and non-Western countries from both within and outside the European Union (EU). These groups vary substantially regarding their overall welfare usage and 
their need for specific welfare programs (Statistics Netherlands, 2016a; Statistics Netherlands, 2016b), enabling a better comparison between immigrants and groups. In addition, I expand the understanding of support for welfare spending beyond the self- and group-interest approach. The literature has suggested that next to interests, knowledge (or obtaining information) about welfare programs is relevant for the explanation of welfare spending preferences (e.g. Petersen, Slothuus, Stubager & Togeby, 2010). Therefore I wish to add the role of welfare access perceptions to the literature on immigrants’ preferences for 
welfare spending, specifically since immigrants’ access to welfare programs is likely to be conditional upon arrival (Hooijer & Picot, 2015). I suggest that immigrants base their attitudes on when, after migration, they think they have access, instead of when they actually have access, because perceptions of reality 
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are likely to shape the reality in the beholders’ eyes (Merton, 1995; Thomas & Thomas, 1928). Immigrants’ perceptions about when they may access welfare 
after migration is likely to be of particular significance, since these perceptions determine whether immigrants think that certain welfare programs are inaccessible to them on the basis of being an immigrant. To better understand what roles welfare usage and welfare access perceptions play in immigrants’ support for welfare spending, I start this dissertation with an investigation of how welfare usage and knowledge about welfare access are distributed and explained among immigrants. With regard to immigrants’ welfare usage in relation to their support for welfare spending, 
current benefit recipients form a group with a high interest in extended welfare 
expenditures, since this group already benefits from the state’s welfare programs (e.g. Andreβ & Heien, 2001; Gelissen, 2002b; Jӕger, 2006; Svallfors, 2004). To better examine who is more likely to have an interest in the state’s welfare 
programs, I draw on previous studies on unemployment benefit dependency 
and immigrants’ unemployment trends. These studies stress the significance of differences in skills and social connections that are appreciated in the host 
country (host-country specific capital). Research has shown that immigrants with these skills are more likely to obtain successful economic outcomes, such as better job perspectives or a lower risk of unemployment, than immigrants 
who lack these resources (e.g. Chiswick, 1979; Heath & Yu, 2005; Kanas et al., 
2012; Lancee, 2012; Van Tubergen & Kalmijn, 2005). I will study to what extent these explanations are relevant for understanding reliance on a diverse set of 
benefits.
 With regard to immigrants’ welfare access perceptions, the first important question is whether immigrants know when they can access welfare and whether these perceptions align with the factual situation. Immigrants’ need for welfare (for example, due to job loss) is only one aspect of actual welfare usage; knowing about welfare eligibility requirements or having the 
knowledge to find a way through the welfare program’s bureaucratic procedures is another important aspect (e.g. Currie, 2004). By examining immigrants’ knowledgeability about welfare access, I seek to examine whether they are accurately informed about their host country’s welfare system.  Testing whether immigrants know about their access to the host country’s welfare system constitutes an important contribution to the literature on the ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’. The ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’ assumes that deliberate migration choices are made based on how generous welfare states are (Borjas, 1999). Nevertheless, whether immigrants actually know about if or when they can access different kinds of social welfare programs 
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is a question that deserves scholarly attention. One of the first questions that need to be tackled is whether they know at which moment after arrival they can institutionally access welfare. Answers to this question are likely to be diverse, since immigrants are often confronted with conditional access (Hooijer & Picot, 2015). To enable a distinction between immigrants’ levels of knowledge about their welfare access, I derive hypotheses from the capital theory and examine to what extent this theory can identify those who are better informed and those who are lesser informed in terms of welfare accessibility. In sum, in this dissertation, I further explore existing explanations of immigrants’ support for welfare spending while introducing new ones. I will 
examine the significance of self-interest for immigrants’ support for welfare spending among highly diverse immigrants in terms of their welfare usage. As a result, I go beyond the examination of immigrants as one uniform group with a relatively high use of the state’s welfare programs. I additionally gauge how much the in-group’s welfare usage matters for immigrants’ support for welfare spending, adding to the understanding of the role of group-interest in attitudes on welfare spending. I will also introduce and outline the explanation of welfare 
knowledgeability and test the significance of immigrants’ welfare access 
perceptions for their support for welfare spending. Lastly, this dissertation’s 
findings will add to our understanding of how immigrants’ welfare usage and knowledgeability about welfare access are distributed and explained. In doing 
so, I will build on previous work examining the role of (host-country specific) social and human capital in immigrants’ welfare usage and knowledge about welfare access.
1.2 Context description
1.2.1 IntroductionBefore turning to the theoretical embedding of this dissertation, I will provide the study’s context by giving a brief overview of the Dutch welfare state, its relevant welfare programs, and immigrants’ access to these. Thereafter, I 
will briefly touch upon the overarching immigration dynamics within the Netherlands and shortly introduce this study’s relevant immigrant groups and their welfare positions (by their relative welfare usage) in the Netherlands.
1.2.2 Dutch welfare system
In the first empirical part of this dissertation, a better understanding of immigrants’ welfare usage and their knowledgeability about access to these 
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programs will be examined. To this end, I will examine immigrants’ position 
in relation to the following welfare programs: unemployment benefits, 
occupational disabilities benefits, social assistance, public healthcare, and state pension. These programs are diverse in welfare eligibility requirements, and by homing in on this set of programs, I uncover a more general understanding of immigrants’ welfare positions. For the second empirical part of this dissertation, the socioeconomic positions of immigrants and the extent to which they rely on 
benefits programs will be related to their support for welfare spending. I will 
focus on two welfare programs in specific: unemployment benefits and social assistance. These two programs are of particular interest, since both programs intend to provide a certain monthly income to its recipients, while at the same time eligibility requirements are very diverse (Van Oorschot & Schell, 1989). In the literature, the Dutch welfare state is commonly described as a hybrid of the Continental European welfare model and its Nordic counterpart (Arts & Gelissen, 2002b; Van Oorschot, 2006b). The welfare state’s institutional structure of social policies can roughly be categorized into three pillars: contribution-based welfare programs, universal welfare programs, and 
means-tested welfare programs (Laenen, 2018). With regard to immigrants’ accessibility to Dutch welfare programs, the Coupling Act (koppelingsbeginsel) in principle enables all immigrants to acquire the same social services as the native Dutch population (although there are some small exceptions, which I will highlight when discussing immigrants’ access to social assistance). This means that the same rules and requirements apply for both immigrant and native Dutch residents. Even though immigrants’ factual institutional access to welfare may not differ strongly from the native population’s, as seen in some other countries (Hooijer & Picot, 2015); immigrants’ perceptions of the conditionality of welfare access can still differ to a great extent, depending on how well informed immigrants are about their access. First, I highlight and outline welfare programs with a contribution-based character (employee social insurances). Examples of such programs are 
unemployment benefits (Werkloosheidswet, WW) and occupational disabilities 
benefits (e.g. Wet Werk en Inkomen naar Arbeidsvermogen, WIA, or Ziektewet, 
ZW). These employee social insurances (werknemersverzekeringen) have a labor-related insurance system and the programs’ eligibility requirements are linked to individual employment history (i.e., the income(s) of other household members are not taken into consideration when the individual is tested for 
eligibility) (Laenen, 2018; Van Oorschot, 2006b). The performed labor activity before recipiency determines the amount of the monthly allowance and the length of the period that the monthly allowance will be paid out. Take-up 
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possibilities of contribution-based programs are restricted to residents. This holds for Dutch natives as well as immigrants.1 All the requirements taken 
together show that immigrants are not eligible for contribution-based benefits 
upon arrival, but only after labor performance and after having fulfilled the corresponding taxation requirements. Second, the Dutch welfare state also features several universal social 
security coverage elements. A first example is the public healthcare system. Despite the fact that parts of the healthcare system are privatized (such as dental care), up until today, healthcare in the Netherlands is still government-steered 
(Kroneman, Boerma, Van den Berg, Groenewegen, De Jong & Van Ginneken, 2016). Primary curative care (inter alia, visits to the general practitioner) is accessible to all residents in the Netherlands, independent of whether residents 
have an immigrant status or not (Kroneman et al., 2016). A second important welfare program with a universal character is the National Old Age Pensions Act 
(Algemene Ouderdomswet, AOW). Once residents reach the official retirement age, they are entitled to the AOW’s allowance. The height of this allowance depends, however, on the amount of habitual residence years in the Dutch state. Though the law dictates that every eligible resident gets at least a minimum amount of state pension income (depending on their household composition and ranging between 50% or 70% of the set minimum income), this can be a setback for immigrants who recently migrated to the Netherlands.2 That being said, all residents have access to universal programs upon arrival, which means that immigrants also have immediate access once they register their habitual residency in the Netherlands. Third, some Dutch welfare programs have a means-tested character. The social assistance program (Bijstand) is such a program. The Bijstand falls under the Participation Act (Participatiewet), and since 2004, municipalities are mandated with the task of executing the program’s regulations. In order to be eligible, residents should have an income below a certain threshold (regardless of whether this is through paychecks or capital). The program’s allowance depends on the total amount of adults in the household and the person who wishes to apply for social assistance (as their main means of income) should not 
be entitled to other benefits that ensure the main mean of income.3 Applying for social assistance with a temporary residence status (before having resided in 
the Netherlands for five full years) may cause a cancellation of the prolonging of the temporary residence permit (Vreemdelingenwet 2000, 2017), but this non-extension of the temporary residence permit is not necessarily implemented in all cases, and factors such as previously performed labor activity could change 
the decision (Zorlu, 2011).4 Taking all factors together, immigrants are not 
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eligible for social assistance upon arrival, but after five years of residency they can take up social assistance without consequences for their further stay in the Netherlands (and no performed labor is required).
1.2.3 A variety of immigrant groupsAlmost 13% of the total population in the Netherlands was born in another country (Statistics Netherlands, 2016a). Of those foreign born, at least 40% was born in a Western country (Europe, North America, Oceania, Indonesia, and Japan) and almost 60% was born in a so-called non-Western country (in 
Africa, Latin-America, Asia [aside from Indonesia and Japan], and Turkey) (Statistics Netherlands, 2018a). In the Netherlands, the four largest (and most visible) groups from non-Western countries are people who were born in Turkey, Morocco, Suriname, and the Dutch Antilles (Statistics Netherlands, 2016a). These groups belong to the so-called traditional immigrant groups and are often scrutinized in the integration literature (Statistics Netherlands, 2014; Vrooman, Gijsberts & Boelhouwer, 2014; Wittebrood & Andriessen, 2014). Among these four groups, there is a relatively high risk of welfare usage. This 
can for a large part be explained by the first generation’s usage. In 2015, almost 20% of the immigrants who were born in a non-Western country had to rely on a social assistance–based income. Contrary to their relatively high usage of the support provided by the social assistance program, their risk of relying on a contribution-based welfare program is lower (as illustrated in Figure 1.1). This partly has to do with their lesser chances in the Dutch labor market (Statistics Netherlands, 2016a), which cause a limited build-up of employment history. 
Consequently, non-Western immigrants’ contribution-based benefit incomes will follow a trajectory toward a social assistance–based income relatively early (Statistics Netherlands, 2016a).
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Figure 1.1: 
Registration data, benefit participation rates among citizens between the ages of 15 and 65 per country of origin in 2015 (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b).
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In this dissertation, I will first study the welfare usage of the four largest non-Western countries: Morocco, Turkey, Suriname, and the Dutch Antilles. Thereafter, I will home in on immigrant groups that highly differ from each other in the extent to which they rely on welfare and in terms of their countries 
of origin (see Table 1.1 for the population figures by country of origin). I will examine smaller and larger immigrant groups from countries inside and outside the EU (with the shares of the total immigrant population in percentages 
between brackets): China (2.47% [excluding Hong Kong and Macau]), Great Britain (2.44%), Japan (0.30%), Philippines (0.65%), Poland (5.80%), Romania 
(0.87%), Russia (0.33% [or from the former Soviet Union located in the current 
Russian Federation Territories]), Spain (1.28%), Turkey (10.33%), and the United States (1.21%) (Statistics Netherlands, 2018b).
Table 1.1: 18–75-year-olds in Dutch population on 1-1-2015, by country of origin
China 42,891
Japan 4,711
Philippines  11,026
Poland 96,380
Romania 15,046
Russia1 56,438
Spain 19,780
Turkey 183,915
United Kingdom 39,808
United States 18,804
Note: 1 MIFARE’s sample of Russian immigrants was drawn from the population with Russian origins, including 
immigrants who were born on the current Russian Federation territories when it was still recognized as the Soviet Union 
(Bekhuis & Fage Hedegaard, 2018).
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Figure 1.2: 
Unemployment benefit, occupational disabilities benefit, and social assistance participation rates of benefit take-up that have occurred somewhere in 2015, by country of origin (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b).
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These groups differ in terms of their socioeconomic status and the degree to 
which they rely on benefit programs, as illustrated in Figure 1.2, where the 
national shares of benefit recipients within each group in 2015 are shown. This 
figure shows that for example American, Japanese, and Russian immigrants 
had relatively low benefit participation rates, whereas Turkish and Polish 
immigrants had relatively high rates. The benefit reliance of Polish immigrants 
leans heavily on unemployment benefits, whilst the take-up of occupational 
disabilities benefits or social assistance is not much different than the benefit take-up by other groups. Another aspect stands out, namely the relatively high rates with regard to all welfare programs by Turkish immigrants. What can 
be learned from this figure is that immigrants’ interests in benefit programs differ per group, but that within the group the need for a certain kind of welfare support also differs to a large extent.
1.3 Theoretical approaches
1.3.1 IntroductionFirst, this dissertation draws on the human and social capital theory to understand who is more likely to make use of the welfare state’s programs. Alongside this, I will examine whether human and social capital also provide relevant explanations for the assessment of immigrants’ knowledge about their group’s access to welfare. Second, drawing on theories from the welfare 
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state  attitudes  and  immigrants’  economic  integration  literature,  I  outline  and examine  several  explanations  of  immigrants’  support  for  welfare  spending.  I consider immigrants’ interests in welfare and the perceptions of welfare access to be key thereby.
1.3.2 Human capital and social capital and immigrants’ welfare usage and
welfare knowledgeability
The  capital  theory  originates  in  the  field  of  economics  and  is  based  on  the assumption  that  capital  (such  as  skills,  abilities,  or  social  contacts)  forms  a crucial  aspect  in  the  examination  of  people’s  chances  in  the  labor  market.  In the migrant integration literature, most research has argued for the advantage 
that immigrants with host-country specific capital (such as speaking the main language  spoken  or  having  friends  who  were  born  in  the  host  country)  have when they are searching for jobs, in comparison to immigrants who have lesser or  none  of  these  resources  (Chiswick  &  Miller,  2002;  Duleep  &  Regets,  1999;
Lancee, 2012; Li, 2001; Nannestad, Svendsen & Svendsen, 2008; Van Tubergen 
& Van de Werfhost, 2007). Previous work has found that immigrants who lack 
host-country specific capital have a higher likelihood of being unemployed than 
immigrants  with  host-country  specific  capital  (e.g.  Becker  &  Chiswick,  1966;Chiswick,  1979;  Coleman,  1990;  Espenshade  &  Fu,  1997;  Heath  &  Yu,  2005;
Lancee, 2012; Nannestad, Svendsen & Svendsen, 2008; Seibel & Van Tubergen, 
2013; Van Tubergen, 2006; Zeng & Xie, 2004).
  In this large body of research, host-country specific capital is commonly 
broken  down  into  the  following  two  aspects:  host-country  specific  human 
capital and host-country specific social capital (e.g. Lancee, 2012). Host-country 
specific   human   capital   refers   to   skills   or   abilities   that   are  
acquired   in   the  country  of  destination  (such  as  comprehending  the  host  country’s main spokenlanguage). In previous work, differences in aspects   such as  where  immigrants  have  obtained  their  education  or  their  Dutch  language comprehension are  often key  explanations   (e.g.  Vrooman,  Gijsberts  &  Boelhouwer,  2014).  As  such,  the theory assumes that immigrants are aware of  the  impact  of  human  capital  and  that  when  they  wish  to  increase  their  chances  in  the  labor  market, they  would  invest   in   obtaining   these   skills   in  
order  to  reap  the  economic  benefits  (e.g.obtaining a job).
  Host-country  specific  social  capital  refers  to  social  contacts  that  are related to or embedded in the networks of the country of destination (Friedberg, 
2000; Lancee, 2012; Seibel & Van Tubergen, 2013). These personal networks may refer to different kinds of relationships, and studies often consider close ties such as family members or close friends (Putnam, 1993). On the other hand,
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social networks may also refer to members of sport clubs, societal organizations, 
or people from church or the mosque (e.g. Lancee, 2012). By using these various kinds  of  personal  social  networks, immigrants  can  complement  their  formal jobsearch. As a result, these networks are likely to increase   immigrants’ chances  of   finding   a   suitable   work   place   (e.g.  Seibel   &  Van  
Tubergen,  2013).  As  such, immigrants with host-country specific social capital 
are less likely to rely on a welfare-based income.
  In this dissertation, I will build on this theoretical tradition by anticipating 
that host-country specific human and social capital are also informative when outlining a wider understanding of immigrants’ welfare usage instead of focusing on  one  single  outcome  (such  as  the  likelihood  of  being  unemployed).  Apart from a few qualitative studies (e.g. Wittebrood & Andriessen, 2014) and studies about  the  extent  to  which  minorities  rely  on  welfare  programs  in  migration countries such as Canada or the United States (Borjas, 1999; Guild, Carrera & Eisele, 2013), less scholarly attention has been paid to social assistance–based 
and occupational disabilities benefit–based incomes among immigrants.
  Contrary to unemployment benefit take-up, social assistance take-up is not bound by a maximum time span of recipiency in the Netherlands. And as mentioned  in  the  context  description,  the  Dutch  social  assistance  program  is often people’s last resort for receiving support from the state. Taking these two aspects together, users of the social assistance programs are usually in a more 
vulnerable socioeconomic position than unemployment benefit recipients (Van Oorschot, 2006b). Hence, I contribute to the literature by shedding light on a more thorough understanding of immigrants’ welfare usage. I will test whether 
different  kinds  of  host-country  specific  capital  determinants  have  different effects on various welfare-based incomes.
  Additionally,  I  raise  questions  about  the  capital  theory’s  underlying 
assumption. The theory states that – by leading to better qualifications or more social connections – more capital leads to better economic chances (e.g. Becker & Chiswick; Coleman, 1990). The underlying assumption is that immigrants with 
host-country  specific  capital  are  obtaining  skills  that  may  help  them  become more ‘valuable’ to future employers. By suggesting that these skills and contacts will not only prevent immigrants from being unemployed, but that, in the case of no income, these skills and contacts can also be used when immigrants are in 
need of welfare, this study homes in on an important proposition in the benefit 
entitlement  literature.  This  proposition  entails  that  immigrants’  benefit  take- up behavior not only depends on whether immigrants are in need of welfare, but also on whether they know that they can access welfare (e.g. Currie, 2004;Hernanz, Malherbet & Pellizzari, 2004). If immigrants with more host-country 
specific human and social capital are better equipped to find their way in the
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labor market, I suggest that they are also better equipped to obtain correct information about the welfare programs’ bureaucratic procedures and their immigrant group’s eligibility when in need of welfare. By putting this assumption to the test, I add to the current migrant integration literature.
1.3.3 Self-interest and group-interest in relation to immigrants’ support for 
 welfare spendingWithin the welfare state attitude literature, individual support for welfare spending (among the majority population) is most commonly explained by means of the preferences of the rational homo economicus. In doing so, people are understood to be rational individuals who preferably wish to see more public spending on welfare when it is in their own economic interest (Andreβ & Heien, 2001; Chung & Meuleman, 2017; Gelissen, 2002b; Jӕger, 2006; Svallfors, 2004; Svallfors, 2012). Within this line of reasoning, scholars found that people 
who already benefit from existing welfare programs are more prone to prefer higher spending on these programs, since they are a current target group of the provided welfare support (Pierson, 1996). This is also known as a current 
need for welfare. A second important factor is the expectation that people with a lower socioeconomic status are also more likely to prefer higher expenses on welfare, since higher expenses may be in their own interest in the (near) future (e.g. Andreβ & Heien, 2001; Gelissen, 2002b; Svallfors, 2012). The latter can be described as a future risk for welfare. This (economic) self-interest approach is frequently used in theory 
formation, and when studies briefly touch upon the effect of an immigrant status while discussing the majority’s support for the welfare state, evidence generally shows a high support for public spending on welfare among immigrants (e.g. Blomberg et al., 2012). In these studies, the immigrant status is used as a proxy for a relatively high need for welfare (Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2015). Nevertheless, previous studies that considered immigrant status were based on datasets that are representative of the general population and due to the limitation of groups being represented in the dataset, studies often had to compromise on distinguishing various groups. In this dissertation, I wish to account for the diversity that exists within the immigrant population (Ooijevaar & Verkooijen, 2015) and go beyond the assumption of immigrants being worse off with regard to their need for welfare returns. By doing so, I improve the testing of the self-interest explanation among immigrants who are diverse in welfare usage. Although self-interest is accounted for as a strong predictor, the literature on migrant integration has shown that not only individual interests determine how immigrants shape their societal preferences, but that interests of the group 
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may also define a large part (Alesina, Baqir & Easterly, 1999; Breznau & Eger, 
2016; Klor & Shayo, 2010; Luttmer & Singhal, 2014). The assumption here is that immigrants do not necessarily follow their own economic interests, but may also feel part of their immigrant group and therefore feel committed to the societal interests of the group, despite their individual position in the host society (Alesina, Baqir & Easterly, 1999). This explanation did not get much scholarly attention in the welfare state attitude literature. Yet, I wish to highlight one important study that has empirically tested whether there is a relation between the in-group’s interest in welfare and individual support for welfare 
spending. Luttmer’s (2001) study on the American case found a substantial association between the relatively higher shares of the (racial) in-group’s 
benefit recipiency and people’s willingness to support a higher spending on 
welfare when it would benefit their own group. This higher support for more spending did not necessarily follow the individual’s position of being worse off 
with regard to their own need for welfare. Hence, Luttmer (2001) suggested that there might be a certain kind of altruism driving members of the in-group when it comes to being supportive toward the group’s welfare usage (Bobo & 
Kluegel, 1993). However, no attention has been given to whether the group’s interests in welfare usage are of relevance among immigrants within European welfare 
states. Although minority groups in America are differently defined than 
immigrant groups in Europe (where they are defined by origin country) and the (social) mobilization of minority groups in America is more profoundly 
organized in comparison to immigrants in Western European states (Kymlicka, 1999), this does not mean that immigrants do not feel a certain kind of loyalty 
to or compassion with their in-group (e.g. Sears & Funk, 1990; Staerklé, Likki & Scheidegger, 2012). Hence, an important contribution of this dissertation lies in its focus on both explanations of interest: self- and group-interest.
1.3.4 Welfare access perceptions and preferencesA fundamental concept of sociology, the Thomas theorem, underlines that 
people’s interpretation of a situation influences their behavior. As such, perceptions are real in the eye of the beholder and are likely to drive people’s understanding of their surroundings (Merton, 1995; Thomas & Thomas, 1928). In the large body of literature on welfare state attitudes, it is highlighted that for people to support a welfare program it is important to know whether they see themselves as a (potential) target group of the program (Pierson, 1996). This dissertation claims that future work should account for immigrants’ access to the host country’s welfare programs. Despite the large body of studies that home in on the ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’ and that argue for the attraction that 
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generous welfare states have on immigrants who are searching for a country to migrate to (e.g. Borjas, 1999; Römer, 2017), little is known about how immigrants 
perceive their access to welfare programs and how this influences their support for welfare spending. Do immigrants perceive themselves as a group that can access welfare when in need or do they think that their access is being denied since they have an immigrant status? I suggest that immigrants’ perceptions of the institutional access to welfare are of importance to immigrants’ support for welfare spending, just as the self- and group-interest explanations are, and I coin this the perceived welfare access explanation. In addition, I suggest that the role of perceived welfare access should be related to immigrants’ preferred welfare access. Whilst welfare access 
perceptions reflect when immigrants think that their group can access the host 
country’s welfare programs, welfare access preferences reflect what kind of access immigrants prefer to see instead. Support for welfare spending partly 
depends on whether people believe that current programs are sufficient in reaching the welfare states’ goals (e.g. Fleischaker, 2004; Pierson, 1996; Roemer, 1996). Generally, this shows that when the (perceived) situation does not align with what people prefer to see, less support for welfare spending is to be expected. I wish to put that proposition to the test by examining both perceived and preferred welfare access situations among immigrants.
1.4 Research questions
1.4.1 The research questions of the dissertation
This dissertation first homes in on the question of what determines immigrants’ welfare usage. In examining this, I will build on previous studies that highlighted 
the role of host-country specific human and social capital (Becker & Chiswick, 1966; Chiswick, 1979; Coleman, 1990; Espenshade & Fu, 1997; Heath & Yu, 
2005; Lancee, 2012; Nannestad, Svendsen & Svendsen, 2008; Seibel & Van 
Tubergen, 2013; Van Tubergen, 2006; Zeng & Xie, 2004). Specifically, I will assess immigrants’ probabilities of welfare usage. In the capital theory, people are regarded as rational actors who invest in their labor skills or social contacts so that they can market themselves better (Becker & Chiswick, 1966). In the process, they gain resources such as skills, assets, or friendships, which can be deployed in other situations. Therefore, I will not only examine immigrants’ welfare usage, but also explore whether host-country human and social capital can explain who is better able to acquire welfare in the case of having no income. This dissertation also sets out to examine whether immigrants have knowledge about when their immigrant group can institutionally access their 
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host country’s welfare program, which is a crucial element in acquiring welfare when in need. Since research has shown that immigrants may (expect to) have more hurdles when accessing welfare than natives, because of their immigrant status, it is likely that immigrants in the Netherlands may anticipate these hurdles and expect a more conditional access to welfare in comparison to the native population than actually is the case. On the other hand, according to the ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’, it is to be expected that immigrants are informed about their rights and duties in potential host countries, since they would make their migration decisions based on this information (Borjas, 1999). By looking at immigrants’ knowledge about welfare access after migration I will generate a fresh insight in this debate. To understand who is better or less informed about their welfare access, I assess whether immigrants with more host-country 
specific capital also have higher chances to be more knowledgeable about their 
welfare access. Henceforth, my first research question is:
1. To what extent can (host-country) human and social capital explain 
immigrants’ welfare usage and immigrants’ knowledgeability about their 
group’s access to  welfare?Next to the examination of immigrants’ welfare usage and their knowledgeability about their group’s access to welfare, a second contribution of this dissertation is a better understanding of how the self-interest (including welfare usage) and group’s interest in welfare spending affect immigrants’ support for welfare spending. I set out to examine these two ‘sources’ of interest and wish to explore whether the group’s interest adds to the individual need for welfare in terms of supporting extended public spending on welfare. Thus, the second research question is the following:
2. To what extent do immigrants’ self-interest and group-interest affect 
  immigrants’ support for welfare spending?Another contribution is the extension of the theoretical framework on immigrants’ support for welfare spending through the addition of the explanations of perceived and preferred welfare access, related to the role of knowledge about welfare eligibility. Immigrants’ perceptions about when they think that their immigrant group can access welfare after migration is coined here as a crucial factor that needs to be researched. Perceptions of welfare access can vary between perceptions of no access (on the account of being an immigrant) and perceptions of immediate and unconditional access (despite being an immigrant). Since these perceptions give immigrants the impression 
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of some kind of group or individual accessibility possibilities, they are likely to drive their support for welfare spending. I wish to assess these welfare access perceptions in relation to welfare access preferences, since the latter will show what kind of welfare access immigrants prefer to see whilst revealing whether these preferences are likely to affect immigrants’ support for welfare spending. Hence, the third research question is as follows:
3. What are immigrants’ perceptions of and preferences for their group’s  
 welfare access and how do these relate to immigrants’ support for welfare  
 spending?
1.4.2  Conceptual modelThis dissertation comprises four empirical chapters to answer this dissertation’s 
main research questions. The four chapters combined configure the overall conceptual framework, a visualization of which is given in Figure 1.3. In this 
figure, the research questions are translated into the overarching relationships of this thesis’s empirical chapters.
Figure 1.3: The dissertation’s conceptual framework.
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In Chapter 2, I assess what the likelihood is for immigrants to rely on a welfare-based income in comparison to earning a salary income. I draw on the human and social capital theory to hypothesize immigrants’ chances. I alternatively 
argue that if more capital is equal to more beneficial skills, abilities, or social connections, immigrants with more capital are also better capable of successfully acquiring welfare in the case of having no income. In Chapter 3, I 
examine whether host-country specific human and social capital are also good explanations when assessing who is more knowledgeable about their group’s access to welfare. I additionally look at whether immigrants’ self- or group-
interests in welfare are also significant explanations in determining who is more or less knowledgeable. From Chapter 4 onwards, I shift one step to the right in the conceptual framework and home in on the question of whether immigrants’ self-interest 
and group-interest influence immigrants’ support for welfare spending. In this empirical chapter, I examine the effects of immigrants’ individual (i.e., their personal welfare usage and socioeconomic status) and group interest in 
welfare (based on the in-group’s benefit participation rates) in relation to their support for welfare spending. In Chapter 5, I add the explanation of perceived 
and preferred welfare access to the model and look specifically at how the perceptions of and preferences for immigrants’ welfare access contribute to 
resolving the question of how significant the individual and group’s welfare usage is for immigrants’ welfare support. Since the empirical chapters are written for publication in international peer-reviewed journals, Chapters 2 to 5 could be read as stand-alone articles as well. As a result, there is some overlap between the chapters, whilst some differences in terminology are unavoidable in order to comply with the journals audiences‘ style.
1.5 Data Sources
1.5.1 SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, and SIM-2011For Chapter 2, I focus on the four largest (and visible) non-Western immigrant groups in the Netherlands and pool three Dutch migrant survey datasets to 
obtain a sufficient number of respondents (first-generation migrants) who 
depend on various benefits: Social Position and Use of Welfare Facilities by 
Immigrants wave 2002 (SPVA-2001), Netherlands Longitudinal Lifecourse 
Study wave 2010 (NELLS-2010), and Survey on the Integration of Minorities 
wave 2011 (SIM-2011) (De Graaf, Kalmijn, Kraaykamp & Monden, 2010; De 
Koning & Gijsberts, 2002; Statistics Netherlands, 2011). SPVA-2002 and SIM-
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2011 sampled among all four groups, whereas the NELLS-2010 survey sampled solely among Turkish and Moroccan immigrants between the ages 15 and 45.5 To reduce possible non-response, the questionnaires were conducted face-to-face in either Dutch or the mother tongue of relevance. The net response 
rates among first-generation immigrants varied between 43% for Surinamese 
immigrants (SIM-2011) and 56% for Turkish immigrants (NELLS-2010). The response rates were generally higher among Turkish immigrants. More detailed 
information about sampling procedures, response rates, and the final merged dataset can be found in Chapter 2 or the targeted codebooks (De Graaf et al., 
2010; Groeneveld & Weijers-Martens, 2003; Korte & Dagevos, 2015).
1.5.2 MIFAREFor Chapters 3 to 5, I employed the ‘Migrants’ Welfare State Attitudes’ survey (MIFARE), which was conducted in 2015 in collaboration with other members of the MIFARE research team in Denmark, the Netherlands, and Germany (Bekhuis, Fage Hedegaard, Seibel, Degen & Renema, 2018). For this dissertation, 
I specifically home in on the Dutch sample set and sampled among first-
generation migrants from ten origin countries: China (excluding Hong Kong and Macao), Great Britain, Japan, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Russia, Spain, Turkey, and the United States. For the sampling procedure, net samples between 900 and 1,100 immigrants were drawn from the Dutch population register within each of the groups. Sampling was limited to immigrants who were at least 18 years old or no older than 75. At the same time, they had to be at least 16 years upon migrating from the country of origin (Bekhuis & Fage Hedegaard, 2018). Previous research has shown that immigrants are a hard group to reach 
(Breidahl & Larsen, 2016). To overcome potential high non-response rates or a misunderstanding of the survey items, the respondents could choose between 
(1) returning a hard copy or filling out the survey online and (2) whether to fill out the survey in Dutch or in the main language spoken in the country of origin. The response rate was the highest among Russian immigrants (47%) and there was a relatively low response rate among Turkish immigrants (22%). The other immigrant groups had response rates between 30% and 42%. A total sample size of 3,245 was reached. For this study, I enrich the data with the 
benefit participation rates of each immigrant group in 2015. The unemployment 
benefit, occupational disabilities benefits, and social assistance participation rates were calculated using the Dutch Statistics’ registration data commissioned for the MIFARE project (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b). The state pension participation rates were calculated by means of the registration data that are available online, provided by Statistics Netherlands through Statline (Statistics Netherlands, 2017).
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 With regard to the representativeness of the MIFARE data, women turned out to be overrepresented, as compared to the net samples, among Chinese, Japanese, and Polish immigrants. The respondents from Great Britain, the United States, and Japan are somewhat older than in the net samples, whereas the Chinese are somewhat younger (see Table 1.2 for further information on the groups’ response rates by gender and age). Compared to the unemployment 
benefit usage and social assistance usage in the immigrant group populations, the MIFARE data are fairly representative. Nevertheless, the MIFARE data feature a small overrepresentation of Turkish and Russian unemployment 
benefit recipients and a small underrepresentation of Turkish and Chinese social assistance recipients (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b).
Table 1.2: Comparison between sample and response by gender and age.
Sample Response
Male : female 
ratio Mean age
Male : female 
ratio1 Mean age1China 0,77 34,10 0,46 33,25Japan 0,73 38,97 0,40 39,93Philippines 0,18 38,69 0,14 39,09Poland 0,84 35,12 0,57 35,82Romania 0,65 33,99 0,47 34,73Russia 0,34 38,89 0,28 38,79Spain 0,79 33,38 0,71 33,51Turkey 0,88 38,88 0,77 39,51
UK 1,62 40,77 1,20 43,47US 0,83 37,37 0,78 39,93
Note: 1 figure in bold is significant difference between sample and data p < 0.05.Source: Bekhuis & Fage Hedegaard (2018)The Turkish immigrant group turns out to have the lowest socioeconomic 
status, both in terms of income, benefit allowance, and educational level, following the expectations in place when the study was designed. Since the actual socioeconomic distributions of most of our sampled immigrant groups are not known, I am not able to discuss the representativeness of all the groups’ net samples with respect to, e.g., level of education. Yet, by making a comparison between Turkish immigrants in the MIFARE data and other data such as the 
SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, and SIM-2011 (face-to-face surveys), I can discuss the differences in distributions. In the MIFARE Turkish net sample, there is a 
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smaller representation of lower-educated and a larger representation of higher-educated (such as applied sciences) Turkish respondents, which is likely to be a 
mode effect (Krysan, Schuman, Scott & Beatty, 1994). Still, the lowest educated are represented among the Turkish MIFARE respondents, and make up 30% of Turkish respondents (contrasting with around 40% in the other studies). More generally, within each of the groups all the strata are present (see Appendix A, Table A.4). Therefore, I argue that the data form a relevant source for testing my hypotheses. Nevertheless, a careful interpretation of the descriptive data is in place. To provide better insight into the featured groups in the sample, Table 1.3 shows the mean values (by country of origin) of the respondents’ household composition (having a partner in the household) and their demographics 
(personal benefit receipt, educational level, and monthly net household income). Further information about sampling procedures or response rates can be found in Chapters 3 to 5, and MIFARE’s methodological report (Bekhuis & Fage Hedegaard, 2018).
Table 1.3: Mean values of respondents’ household composition and demographics per country of 
origin.
Migrants 
from: China Japan Phil. Poland Romania Russia Spain Turkey UK USPartner in household (No/Yes) 0.50 0.76 0.63 0.67 0.58 0.70 0.56 0.58 0.67 0.72
Overall  personal  
benefit receipt1(No/Yes) 0.35 0.17 0.37 0.54 0.39 0.36 0.34 0.47 0.32 0.30
Obtained education ISCED-972 4.60 4.49 4.68 3.38 4.40 4.67 4.54 2.93 4.18 4.73
Net monthly household  income3 6.31 8.00 6.65 5.58 6.95 7.11 7.75 5.35 7.86 8.52
Notes: 1 This category features personal recipiency of one of the following welfare programs: state pension, 
occupational disabilities benefits, unemployment benefits, child care, social assistance, rental support, or healthcare support. 2 0=no formal education; 1=primary education; 2=lower secondary education; 3=upper secondary education; 4=post-secondary non-tertiary education; 5=lower level tertiary education; 6=upper level tertiary. 3 1 = >€600; 2=€600–€799; 3=€800–€999; 4=€1000–€1349; 5=€1350–€1649; 6=€1650–
€1999; 7=€2000–€2499; 8=€2500–€2999; 9=€3000–€3999; 10=€4000–€4999; 11=< €5000.Source: MIFARE 2018 
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Notes
1. Through the enforcement of EU law, there are some possibilities for 
contribution-based benefit take-up when residing in other EU-countries. Nevertheless, the 
Dutch state has restricted this to a maximum of three months and due to several bilateral 
treaties with individual countries, the procedures of benefit take-up outside the Netherlands 
have gotten increasingly complicated over time (Wet Beperking Export Uitkeringen 2000, 
2018).
2. For more information, see: www.svb.nl/int/en/aow/.
3. Although it is possible that a percentage of the social assistance’s total allowance is used to 
supplement another welfare program when its monthly allowance does not reach the required 
minimum amount of income that everybody in the Netherlands is entitled to.
4. Also, Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights restricts a further going eligibility 
of the jurisdiction (Zorlu, 2011).
5. Both NELLS-2010 and SIM-2011 sampled among native Dutch as well. Yet, the merged dataset is 
limited to first-generation immigrants from Morocco, Turkey, Suriname, and the Dutch Antilles.
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Differences in welfare 
usage and knowledgeability 
about welfare access: 
The role of human 
and social capital

Chapter 2
Welfare-based incomes among immigrants in the 
Netherlands*
* A slightly different version of this chapter has been published in Journal of 
Immigrant & Refugee Studies (Renema & Lubbers, 2018a). The authors jointly 
developed the idea and design for this study. Renema wrote the main part of the 
manuscript and conducted the analyses. Lubbers substantially contributed to the 
manuscript. The study on which this chapter is based is presented at MIDA Closing 
Conference in Copenhagen, Denmark, 2016, May 18-20.
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2.1  IntroductionThe literature on immigrants’ structural integration in European nation-states often concerns immigrants’ unemployment trends and immigrants’ 
unemployment benefit recipiency (e.g., Gowricharn, 2002; Seibel & Van Tubergen, 2013). We, however, propose that to gain a better understanding of 
immigrants’ structural economic position, a wider concept of benefit recipiency should be examined, because being unemployed cannot be equated to receiving welfare. Until now, the unemployment literature has often sought explanations 
in human- and social-capital theory (e.g. Zorlu, 2013). Whereas human-capital theorists argue that immigrants have a disadvantageous position in the labor market due to, for example, educational discrepancies between immigrants and the native population (Chiswick, 1979; Van Tubergen, 2006), social-capital theorists emphasize immigrants’ hampered access to constructive native networks within the receiving country (e.g., Seibel & Van Tubergen, 2013). 
Especially, host-country-specific capital (skills and contacts acquired in the 
host country) is key in defining immigrants’ positive economic outcomes (e.g. 
Lancee, 2012). Both capital theories root in the assumption that immigrants with more capital are more successful in the host country’s labor market because they have the skills or the contacts that contribute effectively to job search (Van Tubergen, 2006). The theory, thus, implicitly presumes that more capital results in more knowledge that is employable. We wish to put the capital theory’s assumption to the test by alternatively formulating that if this assumption adds 
up, immigrants with host-country-specific capital are not only more successful in the labor market but, in the case of having no income, are also more likely 
to successfully apply for welfare support. One of the major obstacles of finding the way to welfare support is acquiring information about welfare eligibility and the required bureaucratic procedures (Currie, 2004; Hernanz, Malherbet, 
& Pellizzari, 2004). Hence, host-country-specific skills or contacts can usefully attribute to being successful in the labor market and to the search for information 
about benefit programs’ application procedures.
 We will use the definition of welfare-based income to refer to immigrants’ 
reliance on one of the three following benefit programs in the Netherlands: 
unemployment benefit, occupational disabilities benefits, and social assistance. Social assistance is a means-tested scheme that does not depend on previous performed labor and may have an unlimited timespan; whereas unemployment 
benefits and occupational disabilities benefits depend on previously performed labor (contribution-based) and are short-term schemes. Therefore, 
contribution-based benefit receipt is likely to reflect a temporary deprived 
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economic position, when in fact reliance on social assistance may demonstrate structural distance from the labor market. Henceforth, we innovate the research by comparing explanations for these different forms of welfare-based incomes. 
 In this contribution, the term immigrant will solely refer to first-generation migrant. Register data from the Netherlands consistently report that immigrants are at risk of falling under the social minimum (De Graaf-
Zijl et al., 2015). In particular, immigrants from non–European Union (EU) 
countries are found to have a great entitlement risk (Zorlu, 2011). We will home in on Dutch Antillean, Moroccan, Turkish, and Surinamese immigrants, the largest non-EU immigrant groups in the Netherlands (Statistics Netherlands, 2014). Their relatively economically worse-off position cannot be explained through institutional welfare access differences, since the Coupling Act 
(koppelingsbeginsel) enables all immigrants to request the same welfare 
services and, with small exceptions only in the first few years, benefits. In short, we claim that we should gain a better understanding of 
immigrants’ broader understanding of benefit recipiency and what the role of human and social capital therein is. We propose that immigrants with more capital are not only more likely to receive income by means of employment instead of a welfare-based income but also, in the case of lacking an income through employment, more likely to acquire welfare support as compared to immigrants who lack this capital. By testing these novel expectations from human- and social-capital theory, we aim to answer the research question: To 
what extent can immigrants’ welfare-based income be explained through host-
country-specific human- and social-capital determinants?
2.2  The Dutch context
2.2.1  Immigrant groupsDuring the post-war reconstruction of Europe in the 1960s, a large-scale international recruitment of Moroccan and Turkish laborers has been initiated in the Netherlands. The migration of these guest-workers consisted mostly of unskilled laborers who were later followed by people from Suriname during the 1970s and who left the colony before it became independent from the Netherlands. Mainly since the 1990s, people from the Dutch Antilles arrived, often unskilled laborers. Surinamese and Dutch Antillean immigrants share a colonial past with the Netherlands and are more acquainted with the Dutch language and customs than Turkish and Moroccan immigrants. Nevertheless, 
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despite that the Dutch Antillean islands are still a part of the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands, there are significant differences between the Dutch Antilles and the Netherlands. For example, the main language carried throughout the 
educational curricula in the Leeward Antilles is foremostly the Creole language Papiamentu rather than Dutch (Dijkhoff & Pereira, 2010). To conclude, the 
four immigrant groups rely relatively more on benefits than the Dutch native population, as shown in Figure B.2 in Appendix B.1
 
2.2.2 Contribution-based benefits
By Dutch law, both the unemployment benefits and occupational disabilities 
benefits are linked with previously performed labor. Therefore, they are 
contribution-based benefits. An employee who works for a Dutch employer is insured for (1) unemployment through the Act of Unemployment (Wet 
Werkloosheid, WW) and (2) illness due to occupational reasons through the act 
for Work and Income According to Labour Capacity (formally known as Law for Occupational Disabilities).2 Self-employed laborers also have the possibility to issue insurance. Immigrants have the same rights as native Dutch, but these entitlements are coupled with previous performed paid labor and, thus, it is 
not possible to receive these benefits upon arrival. To be eligible for WW a few important conditions should be met including that the employee should have worked at least 26 weeks within the last 36 weeks. WW’s monthly allowance is based on the individual years of labor service and has a timespan of 3–38 months.  When an employee falls ill due to occupational reasons, the employer stays primarily responsible for the sick employee for at least 2 years. When the employee does not recover before the labor contract expires, the employee falls under the jurisdiction of the Sickness Insurance (Ziektewet). The payment of this allowance (Ziekengeld) has a maximum of 24 months. When the employee is paid by means of sick pay for longer than 2 years the employee 
has the opportunity to apply for Work and Income According to Labor Capacity 
(WIA), which was until 2005 known as the Law for Occupational Disabilities 
(WAO) (Employee Insurance Agency, 2016). The application procedure for an 
occupational disabilities benefit is complicated, because of the examination procedure concerning the employee’s labor capacity and the various tracks within the program after the examination’s outcome.
2.2.3  Means-tested benefitThe social-assistance program (Bijstand) provides a basic income for people 
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who cannot sustain themselves independently or through another social security program. Bijstand is a means-tested program, owing to the fact that it is the last resort of the Dutch social security system. To be eligible a person should be at least 21 years old (before 2004, 18 years). Since 2004, municipalities have been mandated with the task of deciding the monthly allowance, which partly depends on the number of people living in the household (known as kostendelersnorm).3 Claiming social assistance in the Netherlands requires legal residence. And although every immigrant has the right to apply for social assistance, immigrants who have not obtained the required permanent residence permit could experience a withdrawal of their temporary residence 
permit (Linkage Act). The latter, however, rarely occurs, as Article 8 of the 
European Convention on Human Rights restricts the legibility of the Linkage 
Act’s jurisdiction (Zorlu, 2011).
2.3  Theory and hypotheses
2.3.1  Human capital
Human capital literature originates in the field of economics (Becker & Chiswick, 1966), wherein the effect of individual skills implicating individual social outcomes (such as being hired for a job) is highlighted (Nahapiet, 2011). The theory roots in the assumption that human capital (such as obtained education) determines the individual’s chances in the labor market. Henceforth, it is presumed that people are rational actors who carefully invest in their 
labor market skills to reap the benefits they will receive later in time (Becker & Chiswick, 1966). To test whether this is a valid assumption, we deduce and examine the following two general theoretical propositions.
 The first is that if more human capital increases immigrants’ chances of being employed (e.g. Heath & Yu, 2005) the likelihood of receiving a welfare-based income should decrease. The assumption here is that people who have 
better qualifications and more knowledge applicable to the labor market in which they operate have better chances in the labor market (Bourdieu, 1986). Second, departing from the same assumption, we can hypothesize that under the 
condition of lacking a paid job, human capital also increases knowledge about 
the procedures of how to apply for a benefit and how to successfully obtain one.
2.3.1.1  Human capital and lower risk of welfare-based incomesThe human capital theory has established that education, obtained labor 
experience, and language proficiency are key in defining who is successful in the 
labor market and who is not (e.g. Heath & Yu, 2005; Van Tubergen & Kalmijn, 
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2005; Zorlu, 2013). We expect that these factors will be helpful in avoiding a welfare-based income as well. We, however, anticipate that the extent of the attributional character of these factors differs for the various forms of welfare-based incomes. 
 First, special interest is paid to the possible misfit of education obtained in the country of origin and the receiving country’s labor market. Especially when it concerns structured labor markets, wherein people’s occupational chances depend on the host country’s educational institutions and neatly designed job applications. Consequently, educational credentials from other educational systems than that of the host country are less understandable for 
employers, resulting in hampered access to the labor market (Zorlu, 2013). We expect that this will particularly affect immigrants’ chances of receiving social 
assistance, because benefits that are contribution-based presume previous performed labor in the Netherlands and, thus, access to the labor market. We 
formulate our first hypothesis: Immigrants who have not been enrolled in a Dutch 
educational program are more likely to receive a social-assistance-based income 
than immigrants who have been enrolled in a Dutch educational program (H1) 
and the difference is less for contribution-based benefit-based incomes (H1a). Second, studies also show that, despite possible higher credentials, immigrants often accept unskilled jobs with lower earnings (e.g. Heath & Yu, 2005). Unskilled labor requires physical strength (such as carrying heavy materials) and handling risky materials (such as cleaning detergents), which in turn increases the risk of occupational disability. The effect of previous performed labor is anticipated to act with a time lag and expected to be key 
regarding occupational-disabilities-benefit recipiency. Thus, our second hypothesis states: Immigrants who perform or have performed physically 
demanding labor are more likely to receive an occupational-disabilities-benefit-
based income than immigrants who have not performed physically demanding 
labor (H2) and the difference is less so for unemployment-benefit-based incomes 
and social assistance-based incomes (H2a).
 Third, the most often discussed host-country-specific human capital is language acquisition of immigrants in the country of destination (e.g. Van 
Tubergen & Kalmijn, 2005). Contemporary modern Western labor markets are increasingly service-offering-based. Hence, the requirement of good language acquisition is relevant for a majority of job openings. Dutch language 
proficiency will therefore be a hurdle for immigrants in accessing the Dutch 
labor market at the first place (Gijsberts & Lubbers, 2014). We, thus, anticipate 
that poor comprehension of the Dutch language, first and foremost, increases immigrants’ chances of relying on a social-assistance-based income due to a 
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lack of labor market access. Additionally, we anticipate that employees with 
a lower Dutch proficiency will be the first employees who will be dismissed when the employer seeks organization reform or wishes to achieve budget cuts. This leads to our third hypothesis: The higher the proficiency in the Dutch 
language, the less likely that immigrants receive a social-assistance-based or 
unemployment-benefit-based income (H3) and this association will be less strong 
for an occupational-disability-benefit-based income (H3a).
2.3.1.2  Human capital and more means for welfare-based incomes
Besides actual welfare eligibility, the literature on benefit entitlement suggests 
that what most determines people’s benefit take-up is whether they know about their welfare eligibility (e.g. Currie, 2004). This accords with the human-capital theory’s underlying assumption that better equipped immigrants are successful economically because they are more informed about the host-country’s labor market. By examining our second proposition, we can test the human-capital 
assumption further. Are immigrants with human capital better equipped to find their way through the welfare state’s bureaucracy and successfully apply for welfare support when they lack a paid job? We expect that education obtained in the Netherlands and a higher 
proficiency in the Dutch language contribute to gaining knowledge about bureaucratic procedures. Though general information about various Dutch welfare schemes can be found in various languages other than Dutch, detailed 
instructions of benefit application procedures are mostly given in the Dutch language solely, limiting knowledge to immigrants who comprehend the Dutch language better. This would be especially true for the occupational-disabilities-
benefit receipt, for its application procedure is, in comparison to the other 
two benefits, complicated. We therefore hypothesize: Under the condition that 
people have no paid job, immigrants with more human capital are more likely to 
receive an occupational-disabilities-benefit-based income than immigrants who 
lack this human capital (H4) and the difference will be less for an unemployment-
benefit-based or social-assistance-based income (H4a).
2.3.2  Social capitalThe theory of social capital provides a useful second account of explaining immigrants’ welfare-based incomes. The theory outlines how an increase 
of networks or social contacts has beneficial effects on a person’s economic attainment (Coleman, 1990). As with human-capital theory, social-capital theory 
assumes that useful contacts will be employed for the benefit of structural economic positions. We wish to put that assumption to the test by examining 
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two theoretical propositions. First, we examine whether a lack of social capital determines whether immigrants are successful in the labor market. We thereby expect that lack of social capital increases immigrants’ chances of receiving a welfare-based income rather than receiving an income through paid labor. Second, we expect that an increase of social ties affects immigrants’ knowledge about the bureaucratic rules of welfare programs. Therefore, we presume that people with more social ties have more opportunities to retrieve information about the welfare programs’ application procedures (Sabates-Wheeler & Feldman, 2011). Thus, under the condition of lacking a paid job, social capital increases immigrants’ knowledge about welfare programs’ bureaucracy and successfully apply for a welfare program.  Drawing on the research done by Pichler and Wallace (2007) on civic culture, we would expect that both formal and informal social capital are resourceful aspects. Formal social capital refers to people’s involvement in 
officially constituted clubs and organizations within society, also known as participation in civil society (Putnam, 2000), while informal social capital 
is defined as the resourcefulness of casual bonds between people, such as friendships (Pichler & Wallace, 2007).
2.3.2.1 Social capital and lower risk of welfare-based incomes
Scholars within the field of migrant integration emphasize the positive impact of ties with the native population in the country of residence, which is also known as interethnic-bridging social capital (e.g. Nannestad, Svendsen, & Svendsen, 2008). Immigrants who are embedded in the host-country’s labor market by means of contacts with the native population will have an increased chance for a rich and resourceful information transmittance. Consequently, these interethnic networks enlarge immigrants’ chances of not only getting a job but also getting ahead and 
performing well within the host country’s labor market (Lancee, 2012). Hence, we expect that immigrants with formal or informal interethnic-bridging social 
capital are less likely to receive an unemployment-benefit-based or occupational-
disabilities-benefit-based income than immigrants who lack this social capital (H5) and the difference is less for a social-assistance-based income (H5a). To be informed about job-application procedures, contact with people with a similar background, which is also known as intraethnic-bonding social capital, could be resourceful as well. Social networks consisting mostly of individuals with a migration background are possibly better informed about the labor-market hurdles that immigrants have to overcome while in search of a job. The similarity of the individuals within the social network could supply 
immigrants with positive returns (Lancee, 2012). Studies show, however, that 
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intraethnic social capital results mostly in employment within these regarded communities. Because of the close ties, occurrences of dismissal are less likely within these communities (e.g. Heath & Yu, 2005). Therefore, we expect that the effect of intraethnic-bonding capital will be stronger on the likelihood of 
dependence on labor-related benefits than on social assistance because social-assistance recipiency does not necessarily depend on a previously performed labor. Our sixth hypothesis states: Immigrants with formal or informal 
intraethnic-bonding social capital are less likely to receive an unemployment-
benefit-based or occupational-disabilities-benefit-based income than immigrants 
who lack this social capital (H6) and the difference is less for social-assistance-
based income (H6a).
2.3.2.2 Social capital and more means for welfare-based incomes
Assuming that social capital is beneficial for immigrants’ structural economic position, both interethnic and intraethnic ties would subsequently also offer an increase of information transmission about welfare schemes and their application procedures (Sabates-Wheeler & Feldman, 2011). We can relate this to our second interpretation of the role of social capital concerning immigrants’ chances of receiving a welfare-based income. On the one hand, it is feasible that 
interethnic-bridging networks are better informed about the Dutch benefit system than intraethnic networks members, by being better embedded in the Dutch nation state. On the other hand, intraethnic-bonding social capital provides immigrants with rich information on the application procedures 
for benefits and the hurdles that specifically immigrants have to overcome (Sabates-Wheeler & Feldman, 2011). This providence of rich information for the 
occupational-disabilities-benefit procedure, as the application and procedures 
for this benefit are fairly complicated. Therefore, we hypothesize: Under the 
condition that people have no paid job, immigrants with more social capital are 
more likely to receive an occupational-disabilities-benefit-based income than 
immigrants who lack this social capital (H7) and the difference is less strong for 
receiving an unemployment-benefit-based and social-assistance-based income (H7a). Figure 2.1 presents a visualization of this study’s hypotheses.
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Figure 2.1: Hypotheses as proposed. Panel A: welfare-based income compared to paid employment;  Panel B: welfare-based income compared to no personal income.
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2.4  Data and methods
2.4.1 Data 
We pooled three Dutch migrant survey datasets to get a sufficient number 
of respondents depending on benefits to enable us to test our hypotheses: 
SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, and SIM-2011 (De Graaf, Kalmijn, & Monden, 2010; 
De Koning & Gijsberts, 2002; Statistics Netherlands, 2011). The sample sets 
are based on a two-stage stratified sampling technique; municipalities were 
selected first, after which households were randomly selected (De Graaf et 
al., 2010; Groeneveld & Weijers-Martens, 2003; Korte & Dagevos, 2015). The sampling procedure of the municipalities includes regional location and degree of urbanization. Therefore, the sampling procedures are biased to a small degree due to the dense immigration concentration in the urban areas. The SPVA-2002 and SIM-2011 questionnaires were set out among Dutch Antillean, Moroccan, Turkish, and Surinamese immigrants, whereas the 
NELLS-2010 questionnaire was set out among Turkish and Moroccan immigrants 
between the age of 15 and 45 specifically.4 The face-to-face interviews were conducted in Dutch or the targeted mother tongue, reducing the possibility of 
non-response. The net response rates among first-generation immigrants (after correcting for incorrect register data due to factors such as moved or deceased 
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respondents) varied between 43% for Surinamese immigrants (SIM-2011) 
and 56% for Turkish immigrants (NELLS-2010). Generally, the response rates among Turkish immigrants were higher than among other immigrant groups 
(SPVA-2002: 52%, NELLS-2010: 50%, SIM-2011: 56%). For more detailed information about the response rates, we refer to Table B.3 in Appendix B. This Table presents the sex and age distributions of Dutch register data, SPVA-2002, 
NELLS-2010, SIM-2011, and the final merged data set. Additional information about data collection, sampling procedures, and response rates can be found in the targeted codebooks (De Graaf et al., 2010; Groeneveld & Weijers-Martens, 
2003; Korte & Dagevos, 2015).
2.4.2 Dependent variableIn both the SPVA-2002 and the SIM-2011 questionnaire, the respondents 
answered whether they receive one of the listed welfare benefits and which of the descriptions applied best regarding what they do in a regular week—for example, in paid work, looking after the home, or unable to work due to 
occupational disability. In the NELLS-2010 questionnaire, respondents were directly asked to indicate their most important source of income. Subsequently, we have constructed the dependent variable welfare-based income and its 
categories: (1) unemployment benefit, (2) occupational-disabilities benefit, and (3) social assistance. If respondents answered that they did not have a personal income, they were coded using a fourth category (4) no personal income. Respondents who indicated that they work less than 12 hours per week while indicating that, for example, taking care of the home applies best to their situation are likewise coded as (4) no personal income. Respondents with their main mean of income provided through labor while the description of paid labor applies best are coded as (0) labor or self-employment (referred to as labor). 
Respondents who have an additional benefit to complement their paid labor but whose main mean of income is still through paid labor are also coded as (0) 
labor. We excluded respondents with pension funds, capital or other benefits as their main mean of income from the analyses.5
2.4.3  Human capital variablesEducation obtained abroad is measured with a dummy variable education 
abroad. The variable is derived from the respondents’ indication whether they obtained education from (0) Dutch educational institutes or (1) foreign educational institutes. Respondents who were at least once enrolled into a Dutch educational program were coded as the reference category (0). Respondents who had a missing value on the education abroad variable but migrated to the 
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Netherlands before the age of 18 are coded as the reference category as well, owing to the compulsory attendance age in the Netherlands, while respondents who did not obtain a diploma from elementary school, or higher level, are categorized as (1) education abroad. To measure the physically demanding performed labor in their current job, or when respondents who were not in paid labor at their last performed job, we created two dummy variables: (1) no professional career (containing respondents who have never performed any form of paid labor) and (2) physically 
demanding job with the reference category (0) physically nondemanding labor.6 To distinguish between physically and non–physically demanding labor, we 
followed the International Standard Classification of Occupations 2008 (ISCO-08) skill level procedure.7 In the NELLS-2010 data set, an ISCO-08 variable was given; for the SPVA-2002 and SIM-2011 data sets we converted the SBC92 
classification to an ISCO-08 classification by means of a published converting scheme.8
 To indicate the Dutch language proficiency of the respondents we operationalized the respondents’ estimation of their own speaking abilities with regard to the Dutch language and created the variable Dutch language 
proficiency. Due to scale differences between the various data sets, we standardized the given answers enabling a data set merge. The higher the score 
for Dutch language proficiency, the stronger the respondents’ Dutch speaking comprehension.
2.4.4 Social capital variables For the analyses, we operationalized two kinds of social capital—formal and informal— while accounting for the migrant composition. Regarding the operationalization of formal social capital, in the SPVA-2002 and SIM-2011 it is asked whether the respondents are members of any of the 11 
listed organizations and clubs; in the NELLS-2010, seven organizations and clubs were listed. Furthermore, the respondents had to score whether the composition of these organizations and clubs contained members from their own migrant background (intraethnic) or whether they contained members with various backgrounds including native Dutch. This resulted in the following four dummy variables with the reference category (0) no membership: (1) clubs 
and societal interest organizations with none or few immigrants, (2) migrants 
and religious organizations with none or few immigrants, (3) clubs and societal 
interest organizations with mostly immigrants, and (4) migrants and religious 
organization with mostly immigrants. The former two dummy variables represent formal bridging social capital (interethnic), whereas the latter two 
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refer to formal bonding social capital (intraethnic). The reference category contains the respondents who consistently answered no regarding the listed membership possibilities. A good indication of informal social capital is interaction with friends. Hence, we have chosen to operationalize whether the respondents have native Dutch friends and whether they have friends with a similar ethnic background. We created the following two dummy variables: (1) Dutch friends (reference 
category is [0] no Dutch friends) and (2) country of origin friends (reference 
category is [0] no friends from the country of origin). The dummy variable Dutch 
friends refers to informal bridging social capital (interethnic). The SPVA-2002 survey question asked respondents whether they have friends or acquaintances 
who were born in the Netherlands. Both the NELLS-2010 and SIM-2011 survey questionnaire asked respondents whether they have friends who were born 
in the Netherlands. In the questionnaires, no definition of friends is given. Therefore, what is considered as a friend is in the perception of the respondents.  The latter dummy variable country of origin friends concerns the informal 
bonding social capital (intraethnic). Both the SPVA-2002 and NELLS-2010 asked the respondents whether they have friends (friends and acquaintances regarding the SPVA-2002 questionnaire) who were born in their country of origin. For the SIM-2011 we derived the country of origin friends variable from the respondents’ contact frequency during their spare time. The respondents who answered that they never see or speak to their friends who were born in their country of origin or that the question did not apply to their situation were coded as (0) no country of origin friends (reference category), assuming they have no friends (or at least no close friends) from their country of origin.
2.4.5 Control variablesFor the analyses we included the control variables country of origin, age, sex, 
educational level, marital status, number of children in the household, and data 
set source. Respondents were asked in which country they were born. By means of dummy variables we created the variables (1) Morocco, (1) Turkey, and (1) Suriname, with the reference category (0) Dutch Antillean. Second-generation migrants are excluded from the analyses.9 Age is measured in years and is restricted to people between the age of 15 and 64 years, enabling a representation of the labor force.10 Sex is measured through a dummy variable with women as reference category. The educational level variable measures the level of the highest obtained education or, when still studying, the educational program currently enrolled in, in eight categories. To measure immigrants’ household composition, we coded the following three dummy variables with the 
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reference category (0) single: (1) relationship for immigrants’ who are in a non-cohabiting relationship, (1) cohabiting and/or married, (1) divorced or widowed. We derived two dummy variables for (1) 1 or 2 children in the household and (1) 3 or more children in the household and a reference category (0) no kids in the household. Finally, two dummy variables, (1) NELLS-2010 and (1) SIM-2011 with reference category (0) SPVA-2002, control for the three data sets.
2.4.6 Missing data 
We confined the sample to first-generation migrants from Turkey, Morocco, Suriname, or Dutch Antilles who were between age 15 and 64 years and who did not have a missing value for country of origin, welfare-based income, or age variable; this reduced the number of respondents to 3,144 for the SPVA-
2002 sample, 1,516 for the NELLS-2010 sample, and 1,907 for the SIM-2011 sample. Thereafter, we restricted the sample by excluding respondents’ who were fulltime students (2.2% of the SPVA-2002 respondents, 6.6% of the 
NELLS-2010 respondents, and 8.1% of the SIM-2011 respondents) which makes a merged sample set of 6,189 respondents. By using a multiple imputation procedure, we imputed values for respondents who had invalid values on one of the independent or control variables.11 Five data sets were estimated and we 
used the imputed regression coefficients of the pooled data set including 6,189 respondents (Ruben, 1996). The descriptive statistics are shown in Tables B.4 and B.5 in Appendix B.
2.4.7 MethodFor our data analyses we employed multinomial regression models to test our hypotheses. This enables a series of comparisons between categories with 
the reference category set as main mean of income through labor (Kleinbaum 
& Klein, 2002). The first multinomial logistic regression contains the human capital, social capital, and control variables with labor as the reference category. Through this model we test whether the expected effects of Hypotheses 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 are supported. The second model includes the same components, but instead no personal income is taken as the reference category while excluding people with paid employment. Therefore, this model estimates what the 
chances are to rely on specific welfare-based income as compared to having no personal income, given that immigrants have no employment. This model thus tests whether Hypotheses 4 and 7 are supported. We ran additional analyses to 
probe whether the effect on one of the concerning benefits is higher or lower 
compared with the other benefits.
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2.5 Results
2.5.1  Human capital
Table 2.1 presents the results obtained from the first multinomial logistic regression model with reference category labor as main mean of income (results for the contrast with people who have no personal income are presented in Table B.6 in Appendix B). Table 2.2 shows the results of the second multinomial logistic model excluding people in paid employment and with no personal income as the reference category. For Hypothesis 1, we expected that, despite the respondent’s educational level, a respondent who was not enrolled into a Dutch educational program would have an increased chance of receiving a welfare-based income rather than receiving income through paid labor. Although educational level itself has the expected effect, the effects of having 
obtained an education abroad are, as shown in Table 2.1, not significant for any 
of the welfare benefits. Therefore, we have to refute both Hypothesis 1 and its addendum, 1a.  In line with Hypothesis 2, Table 2.1 shows that immigrants’ chances 
of receiving an occupational-disabilities-benefit-based income, instead of an income through employment, is greater for immigrants with a physically 
demanding profession (OR: 1.720, p < .001) than for immigrants with a 
physically nondemanding job. This finding supports Hypothesis 2. Additionally, we observe the same pattern regarding immigrants’ social-assistance-based 
income (OR: 1.869, p < .001). The results of an additional multinomial logistic 
model, with occupational-disabilities-benefit-based income as the reference 
category, show that the odds ratios of both unemployment-benefit-based and 
social-assistance-based incomes are insignificant.12 Hence, an effect of physically 
demanding labor being larger for occupational disabilities-benefit-based 
incomes, compared with unemployment-benefit-based or social-assistance-based incomes, is not found. And, thus, the addendum to Hypothesis 2, 2a, is not supported.  Furthermore, immigrants’ likelihood of receiving a social-assistance-based income, compared to receiving an income through paid employment, is 
greater for immigrants who have no professional career (OR: 16.433, p < .001) than for immigrants who perform or have performed non–physically demanding 
labor. Although this is expected, we also find a puzzling effect for immigrants who indicated that they have never started a professional career in the Netherlands 
at any point in their lives but that their income is unemployment-benefit-based 
(OR: 4.301, p < .001) or occupational-disability-benefit-based (OR: 4.022, p < 
.001). These results are somewhat counterintuitive because both benefits are only accessible after having a professional career (since they are contribution-
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based schemes). This might be related to erroneous answers in the surveys 
(e.g., an answer about the partner’s income) or to improper benefit recipiency. Despite this inconsistency, we decided to keep these respondents in our sample.13
 With regard to Hypothesis 3, immigrants who are more proficient in the Dutch language have a decreased likelihood of receiving a social-assistance-
based income (OR: .827, p < .01) compared with receiving income through 
paid labor. The expected effect of language proficiency on unemployment-
benefit-based income, however, was not found. Thus, immigrants’ language comprehension does not seem to affect their job-loss chances once they are hired by an employer. Henceforth, Hypothesis 3 is partly supported, whereas addendum 3b is rejected.  Table 2.2 shows that our expectation that under the condition of no paid employment having more human capital would increase immigrants’ chances 
of receiving a welfare-based income cannot be confirmed. Both Dutch language 
acquisition and education obtained in the Netherlands proved to be insignificant predictors. Hypothesis 4 and addendum 4a are refuted.
2.5.2 Social capitalIn line with Hypothesis 5, the results presented in Table 2.1 show that members 
of a sports or societal club are less likely to depend on an unemployment benefit 
(OR: .542, p < .05) while such associations have no effect on occupational-
disabilities-benefit-based incomes. Additionally, the chances of depending 
on both contribution-based benefits instead of receiving an income through 
paid labor is lower (OR: unemployment-benefit-based: .635, p < .001; OR: 
occupational-disabilities-benefit-based: .589, p < .001) for immigrants with 
Dutch native friends. Additional models, with unemployment-benefit-based 
income as the reference category, do not present significant results14, which 
means that the effect of native Dutch friends does not significantly differ between welfare-based incomes. We reject addendum 5a.
 Concerning Hypothesis 6, Table 2.1 does present a significant finding regarding the expected effects of bonding social capital. Compared with 
receiving an income through paid employment, the chances (OR: .598, p < .05) of 
receiving an unemployment-benefit-based income decrease when immigrants join migrant or religious organizations consisting mostly of immigrants. This effect, of formal bonding social capital, however, was not found with regard to an 
occupational-disabilities-benefit-based or a social-assistance-based incomes. Hence, we found partial support for Hypothesis 6 but no support for addendum 6a, because we hypothesized that the chances of relying on a contribution-
based–benefit-based income would be affected. 
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 Table 2.2 confirms our expectation that, under the condition that immigrants have no paid employment, it is more likely that immigrants 
with social ties know how to find their way through the benefits application procedures. This effect was only found with regard to bridging social capital; 
thus, members of a sports or societal interest club (OR: 2.534, p < .01) or a 
religious organization (OR: 4.074, p < .05) with only a few or no immigrants have 
indeed a higher chance to rely on an occupational-disabilities-benefit-based income compared with immigrants having no personal income. This effect was 
not found for receiving an unemployment-benefit-based or a social-assistance-based income. Thus, while Hypothesis 7 is supported, 7a is not supported.  Finally, relating to our control variables, the results of Table 2.1 show that the likelihood of Moroccan and Turkish immigrants relying on one of the three welfare-based incomes instead of on paid labor is generally higher than the likelihood for Dutch Antillean and Surinamese immigrants’ reliance on 
the same welfare-based incomes. This finding supports the presumption that immigrants from the Dutch Antilles and Suriname have a less hampered access 
to the labor market (Van Tubergen & Kalmijn, 2005). Additionally, in the case of lacking a personal income, both Moroccan and Turkish immigrants have a lower chance to rely on a social-assistance-based income.
2.6 Conclusions and discussionThis study examined explanations of immigrants’ chances of receiving a welfare-based income and adds to the current literature on immigrants’ structural economic positions in host countries. The study moved beyond the 
current literature since it identified which human- and social-capital indicators explain who relies on which kind of welfare-based income. Congruent with 
previous research on immigrants’ unemployment benefit reliance, we found that human and social capital decrease immigrants’ risk of relying on a welfare-based income. By extending the underlying assumption of the capital theory – that immigrants with more employable resources have better chances to be successful in the labor market and are therefore intrinsically less likely to rely on a welfare-based income – we suggested that human and social capital are also relevant indicators in determining who is more and who is less likely to rely on a welfare-based income when immigrants are in need of access to welfare. Thus, we proposed that in the case of lacking a personal income immigrants with more human and social capital have better resources – and thus are more knowledgeable about how – to generate a welfare-based income than immigrants who lack these resources. 
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 We did not find evidence for our proposition that human capital increases immigrants’ knowledge about the bureaucratic procedures, because under the condition of having no personal income, human capital 
does not increase immigrants’ likelihood of relying stronger on benefit-based 
incomes. Yet, we did find substantial effects with regard to our social capital expectations. Immigrants who socialize with native Dutch persons in a formal 
setting (interethnic or bridging formal capital) are more likely to find their way 
to an occupational-disabilities-benefit-based income. Since the occupational-
disabilities benefit’s procedures in the Netherlands are fairly complicated, because the scheme consists out of various programs with different eligibility requirements (European commission, 2017), we suggest that there might be a threshold level of complexity in order for social capital to be truly resourceful when in need of welfare usage. With practical implications in mind, we propose that to overcome the gap between the opportunities of immigrants with and immigrants without bridging formal capital, ongoing integration processes are needed. Especially when host countries’ social security systems involve numerous complicated application procedures (Nahapiet, 2011). Interestingly, and as unlike the previous condition (socializing with native Dutch persons), immigrants who are members of a religious or migrants organization with people from a common migration background are more 
likely to have a paid job rather than relying on an unemployment-benefit-based 
income. This finding follows the logic of low dismissal occurrences within close-knit communities (Heath & Yu, 2005), implying that intraethnic networks seem to direct immigrants to suitable job openings within their own networks and that having social contacts in the native population is not the only way of securing an economically stable societal position for immigrants.  Nevertheless, to gather more insight into how knowledge about the host country’s labor market or the welfare state’s system affects immigrants’ means of income, more precise information about immigrants’ welfare knowledge should be collected. It would also be fruitful to further examine the association between immigrants’ unemployment trends and their trajectories toward social-assistance-based incomes, since our indicators had a large effect 
on immigrants’ likelihood to rely on either an unemployment benefit-based income or social assistance-based income, whilst seeming most relevant with regard to the latter. The social-assistance program is mainly a welfare scheme of last resorts, but it simultaneously functions as the exit scheme for contribution-
based benefits (e.g. unemployment benefits) (Pellizzari, 2006). While we could not capture this by means of our analyses, it is likely that, over time, a proportion 
of immigrants have slid down from a contribution-based-benefit scheme into the support of the social-assistance program. A further investigation of this 
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relationship would be interesting.
 This study’s results support previous findings that human and social capital are helpful in the labor market, keeping immigrants from relying on 
unemployment benefits, disability benefits, or social assistance. In particular, for reliance on social assistance, differences in capital have strong effects. We 
posited that human and social capital also increases knowledge to find the way 
through the bureaucratic procedures for applying for benefits. Here, however, only social capital seemed to play a role. We call for a better understanding of the knowledge immigrants obtain both about the labor market and the welfare procedures. For further research, we suggest that the disentanglement of various welfare-based incomes is crucial, whilst further strengthening the idea of the resourcefulness of social integration with the native population to reduce economic inequality among immigrants (Nannestad et al., 2008; Pichler & Wallace, 2007).
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Notes
1. For more information, see Statline //statline.cbs.nl.
2. Over time, the Ziektewet has been privatized, while being publicly steered. See://uwv.nl/ 
particulieren.
3. There are exceptions, children who have reached the age of 18 years while living outside the 
household or students until they are 21 years who live within the household are not counted as 
adults. See //government.nl/documents/leaflets/2011/10/20/q-a-social-assistance.
4. Both NELLS-2010 and SIM-2011 sampled among native Dutch as well. We limited our data to 
immigrants from Morocco, Turkey, Suriname, and the Dutch Antilles.
5. This exclusion applied to 18.8% of SPVA-2002, 2.5% of NELLS-2010, and 17% of SIM-2011 
among respondents born in Morocco, Turkey, Suriname, or the Dutch Antilles.
6. See www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/achtergrond/2012/14/de-nederlandse-beroepsbevolking-twee-
afbakeningen. Respondents with an army career were excluded from the analyses; this 
pertains to less than 0.01% of SPVA-2002 respondents. Despite the required physical abilities 
of each of the force’s ranks, the diversity between the ranks disallows a solid classification of 
physically demanding or nondemanding jobs.
7.  For more information, see www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/stat/isco/isco08/.
8. See //cbs.nl/nl-NL/menu/ methoden/classificaties/overzicht/ sbc/isco/default.htm.
9. 7.8% of SPVA-2002, 23.4% of NELLS-2010, and 25.5% of SIM-2011 respondents.
10. 2% of SPVA-2002 and 3.8% of SIM-2011 respondents.
11. SPVA-2002: marital status, < 0.1%; children in the household, 0.2%; educational level, 2.8%; 
Dutch language proficiency, 0.5%; formal membership dummies, 0.3%; Dutch friends, 0.6%; 
country of origin friends, 0.6%. NELLS-2010: marital status, < 0.1%; 2%; children in the 
household, 2.1%; educational level, 14%; education abroad, 4.8%; (non) physically demanding 
job dummies, 4.2%; Dutch language abilities, 14.8%; formal membership dummies, 13.7%; 
Dutch friends, 13%; country of origin friends, 14.1%. SIM-2011: educational level, 0.1%; (non)
physically demanding job dummies, 2.5%; formal membership dummies, 0.6%.
12. Or unemployment benefit: .723 (p > .05); Or social assistance: 1.087 p > .10).
13. Excluding these respondents from the analyses did not alter the effects of the parameters.
14. Or occupational disabilities benefit: .928 (p > .10); Or social assistance: 1.052 (p > .10).
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3.1 Introduction Research often draws attention to the poor socioeconomic positions of immigrants in society, which is partly due to their relatively higher reliance on social welfare (e.g. Alba & Nee, 2003; Guild, Carrera & Eisele, 2013; Iversen & Soskice, 2015). Yet, immigrants’ welfare reliance is not only a sign of being an economic burden, but might as well be interpreted as a means to aid immigrants, while they are in pursuit of getting ahead in society. From this perspective, welfare programs protect immigrants from extreme poverty, while offering them the opportunity to alter their socioeconomic positions in society. As such, the state’s welfare support aid them economically while avoiding the scenario that this group will form an economic burden on the welfare state’s resources in the long run.  A logical follow-up question would be to ask what sets immigrants who take-up welfare apart from those who are unable to access welfare. In order 
to answer this question we wish to turn to the benefit entitlement literature. There, it is suggested that the key to make this distinction lies in gaining a better understanding of people’s knowledge about their welfare eligibility or their understanding of the necessary bureaucratic procedures (e.g. Currie, 2004; Hernanz, Malherbet & Pellizzari, 2004). Thus, to prevent immigrants from economic vulnerability, it is important that they are aware of the conditions under which their group can acquire social welfare. With our contribution we 
wish to focus on that aspect specifically; by investigating immigrants’ knowledge of the conditions under which their group is entitled to a diverse set of welfare programs. Previous research on welfare usage has emphasized that not only institutional access or the individual need for welfare usage is important, but that people’s social contacts are of equal relevance to their actual welfare usage (e.g. Figlio, Hamersma & Roth, 2015). The assumption that social contacts increase the likelihood of potential information sharing on welfare eligibility, 
especially when these contacts are benefit recipients themselves, underlies this proposed mechanism (Aizer & Currie, 2004). We contribute to the literature 
by putting this assumption to the test among immigrants for the first time. We thereby anticipate that human capital is a second important explanation of immigrants’ knowledgeability about the welfare access for their group. Previous studies on the welfare usage of immigrants demonstrated that immigrants with more employable skills are greater in obtaining better economic outcomes in society than those with less employable skills; also known as human capital 
(e.g. Chiswick, 1979; Schultz, 1961; Van Tubergen, 2006; Zorlu, 2014). Here, we extent this proposed mechanism by suggesting that through the obtainment 
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of human capital, immigrants additionally acquire a larger set of skills and assets that enables them to gain better information of the welfare state’s social policies. As such, immigrants with these skills are better equipped to acquire support from the welfare state when in need than those who lack in these skills.  Hence, in this contribution, we will examine to what extent human and social capital are related to immigrants’ knowledgeability about their groups’ welfare access. To not bypass the relevancy of personal welfare usage, we will additionally theorize about and empirically test whether immigrants’ current 
or future welfare usage affect their knowledgeability. We will focus on first generation migrants from various origin countries residing in the Netherlands and examine their knowledge of the conditions under which their immigrant group has access to universal programs (public healthcare and state pension), 
contribution-based benefits (unemployment benefits), and means-tested 
benefits (social assistance). Immigrants are considered knowledgeable when they know at which point after arrival their immigrant group can access the four mentioned welfare programs (immediately after registering as a resident, only after having worked and paid taxes for an extended period of time, after obtaining the Dutch nationality, or never). The Netherlands forms an interesting case, because the Dutch welfare state incorporates programs with various welfare eligibilities (Becker, 2000), which is likely to complicate the acquirement of accurate knowledge about all four welfare programs. Our research questions read: ‘To what extent do immigrants know under which 
conditions their immigrant group has access to public healthcare, state pension, 
unemployment benefits, and social assistance in the Netherlands? And to what 
extent can the accuracy of this knowledge be explained by (host-country specific) 
human and social capital?’ To answer these questions, we employed a unique survey dataset: Migrant’s Attitudes toward the Welfare State (MIFARE) (Bekhuis, Fage 
Hedegaard, Seibel, Degen & Renema, 2018). This dataset is specifically collected to examine immigrant opinions on and knowledge of their welfare positions. The survey was set out among 10 groups from both EU and non-EU countries: 
China (CHN), Great Britain (GBR), Japan (JPN), Philippines (PHL), Poland (POL), Romania (ROU), Russia (RUS), Spain (ESP), Turkey (TUR), and United States (USA). These groups were chosen based on their strong differences in their socioeconomic positions and their overall reliance on welfare.
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3.2 The Dutch context 
3.2.1 Universal programs: public healthcare and state pensionIn the Netherlands, free of charge access to primary curative care (such as visits to the general practitioner) is available to all residents. Residents are also entitled to the National Old Age Pensions Act (Algemene Ouderdomswet, AOW) 
independently from their country of origin; once they have reached the official retirement age. Yet, the amount of the AOW’s allowances differ, depending on the composition of the household and the number of habitual residence years in the Netherlands.1 Henceforth, the public healthcare program and the state pension system do not make a distinction between the people with and those without a migration background in terms of accessibility.
3.2.2 Contribution-based program: unemployment benefitEmployees who are employed by a Dutch employer are insured for unemployment through the Unemployment  Act (Wet Werkloosheid, WW). This act features a contribution-based character. The program’s entitlement is linked to the personal employment trajectory, but only the years of labor service in the Netherlands are counted. Other than that, immigrants’ access to unemployment 
benefits does not differ from the access of the native population.2 The time span of receipt can range from three up till 28 months.
3.2.3 Means-tested program: social assistanceThe Dutch social assistance (Bijstand), under the Act of Participation 
(Participatiewet), features a means-tested character. For those who cannot support themselves, the Bijstand provides a minimum income. To be eligible, a person cannot be entitled to one of the other Dutch social security programs.3 Important to note is that claiming social assistance while residing 
in the Netherlands for less than five years, may affect immigrants’ prolonging of their temporary residence permit (Vreemdelingenwet 2000, 2017). Though, this measure is not necessarily implemented in all cases, which makes the consequences of social assistance recipiency for a temporary residence permit 
less definite (Zorlu, 2011). After five years of official residence in the Netherlands, regardless of performed employment, this possibility of non-extension lapses.
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3.3 Theory and hypotheses 
3.3.1 Personal welfare usageThe main focus of this contribution lies on the human and social capital theories as the two overarching explanations for immigrants’ knowledge about their group’s welfare access. Nevertheless, another straightforward explanation for immigrants’ knowledgeability would be their current personal welfare usage. It is likely that immigrants who already rely on social welfare know more about the access rights of their group than those without welfare experience (Currie, 2004). Research also underlines that people with lower levels of obtained education or income have a greater chance to know about their welfare eligibility prospects than those with higher levels of obtained education or income (e.g. 
Jæger, 2006), since the former face larger uncertainties in the labor market; likely 
increasing their risk for benefit take-up (e.g. Andreß & Heien, 2001; Gelissen, 2002b). We anticipate that this would be synonymous with immigrants who foresee that they are in need of medical attention, since they are more likely to invest in obtaining the required knowledge for healthcare assistance than those who do not fear health issues. Taking together, we hypothesize that: immigrants 
who personally depend on social welfare, who have a lower socioeconomic status 
or who rate their subjective health less favorable are more likely to know under 
which conditions those from their country of origin are entitled to Dutch welfare (H1).
3.3.2 Human capital
Building on the theoretical notion in the benefit entitlement literature, we suggest 
that host-country specific human capital does not only support immigrants to obtain better economic outcomes (e.g. Andriessen, Dagevos, Nievers & Boog, 
2007; Van Tubergen, 2006; Zorlu, 2014), but that immigrants with such capital also have a greater chance to know about their welfare eligibility than those who lack this form of capital. Here, we propose that immigrants differ in their skills to acquire knowledge (human capital) and we discuss the human capital factors that have proven to be highly explanatory when explaining the processes of integration or immigrants’ embeddedness in the host country (e.g. Heath & 
Yu, 2005; Spitz-Oener, 2006; Van Tubergen & Kalmijn, 2005). First, educational attainment is regarded as one of the most essential factors in accumulated human capital. Previous studies demonstrated that obtaining a higher level of education not only increases the chances of immigrants to experience a less troubled integration process (e.g. Spitz-Oener, 2006), but also that the likelihood to acquire a more comprehensive set of generic skills is 
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higher (Bennett, Dunne & Clive, 2000). These generic skills, featuring a set of cognitive abilities such as learning strategies and problem solving techniques, are likely to be employed when immigrants wish to acquire information about the welfare eligibility of their group. We therefore assume that higher educated immigrants are more able to successfully enquire about the relevant bureaucratic procedures, since they have more generic skills to employ. We formulate our second hypothesis: the higher immigrants’ educational level, the 
more likely that they know under which conditions those from their country of 
origin are entitled to Dutch welfare programs (H2). Second, other studies have shown that, regardless of educational level, immigrants who have obtained their education outside the country of residence, experience more integration hindrance than immigrants who were enrolled into educational programs in the host country (e.g. Pina, Corluy & Verbist, 
2015; Zorlu, 2014). Building on the integration and socialization literature, we expect that enrolment in any Dutch educational program will affect immigrants’ knowledge about their group’s welfare eligibility positively. Education is often seen as one of the important factors in the socialization of citizens, capable of teaching people about the rights and duties that citizens have in society (Meyer, 1977). In this light, we anticipate that those who did not receive education in the Netherlands are less aware of the various Dutch welfare institutions, because they lack knowledge about the Dutch political system. As such, these 
immigrants are potentially hindered if they would try to find their way through the bureaucratic procedures of welfare eligibility. Thus, our third hypothesis reads: immigrants who are or have been enrolled into an educational program 
in the Netherlands are more likely to know under which conditions those from 
their country of origin are entitled to Dutch welfare than those who have not been 
enrolled (H3). The comprehension of the host country’s most spoken language is a 
third much debated host-country specific skill among human capital scholars 
(e.g. Chiswick & Miller, 1995; Van Tubergen & Kalmijn, 2005). Comprehending the host country’s most spoken language has often proven to result in many 
beneficial societal outcomes (e.g. De Graaf-Zijl et al., 2015; Seibel & Van Tubergen, 2013). For our study, we expect that immigrants’ comprehension of the Dutch language will affect their capability to successfully obtain knowledge about their group’s welfare eligibility as well. Even though the Dutch welfare state gives information about the various welfare schemes in a variety of languages, the Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment (2016) consistently underlines that most detailed information is available in the Dutch language only. Additionally, gathering information through other channels would also be 
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hindered by insufficient language comprehension. Less proficiency in the Dutch language is therefore likely to result in a hampered search for information. We formulate our fourth hypothesis: the higher immigrants’ Dutch language 
proficiency, the more likely that they know under which conditions those from 
their country or origin are entitled to Dutch welfare (H4).
3.3.3 Social capital
Previous literature on benefit participation rates among the native population provides us with a second important theoretical explanation of immigrants’ 
knowledgeability about the access to welfare for their group: the influence of social networks and contacts. Studies have shown that the informal networks of people are important features with regard to how people acquire information on welfare eligibility when in need (e.g. Figlio, Hamersma & Roth, 2015). This phenomenon is termed as the information sharing hypothesis. This proposed 
hypothesis explores the influence of social contacts on welfare recipiency ratios among welfare eligible individuals (Figlio, Hamersma & Roth, 2015). The results presented that an increase of interactions with welfare recipients 
affected people’s individual benefit take-up behavior in a positive way; whether this was in a formal or informal setting. In previous research, friends feature an important component in people’s social interactions in an informal setting (Pichler & Wallace, 2007). With 
reference to the importance of these friends, we first propose that immigrants with more native Dutch friends (interethnic friends) are better informed about their general welfare eligibility, because these friends have been socialized by the Dutch welfare institutions and social policies from birth (Aguilera, 2005). The possibility that they know how to search for information is high and they are also more apt to assist immigrants in their search for the accurate information 
(e.g. Lancee, 2012; Nannestad, Svendsen & Svendsen, 2008). As such, native Dutch friends could play an important role in offering accurate information to immigrants (Aguilera, 2005), for they are likely to know how to search for information through formal channels or they may assist immigrants during 
the search. We formulate our fifth hypothesis: the more native Dutch friends 
immigrants have, the more likely that they know under which conditions those 
from their country or origin are entitled to Dutch welfare (H5). While native Dutch friends might be able to effectively inform immigrants about the welfare state’s institutions and its social policies, friends who were born in the same country of origin (co-ethnic friends), are likely to be resourceful 
too; since the legislation and the specific institutional hindrances apply to them as well (Sabates-Wheeler & Feldman, 2011). The common background could 
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prove to be helpful in obtaining knowledge about the specifics of the group’s welfare eligibility. Therefore, we anticipate a positive effect from intraethnic social capital, which is referred to as social interactions within one’s own group (Nannestad, Svendsen & Svendsen, 2008). We formulate our sixth expectation: 
the more intraethnic friends immigrants have, the more likely that they know 
under which conditions those from their country of origin are entitled to Dutch 
welfare (H6). Migration literature also emphasizes the importance of immigrants’ societal contexts in the country of destination and how they might be affected 
by their own peers (e.g. Alesina, Baqir & Easterly, 1999; Klor & Shayo, 2010). Drawing on the information sharing hypothesis, we expect that when the welfare participation rates of the own immigrant group rises, immigrants are more likely to encounter peers who rely on welfare, than those whose group’s rates are lower. As such, immigrants belonging to the former group are more likely to retrieve accurate information about their group’s welfare eligibility than those who belong to the latter group. The more immigrants are exposed 
to encounters with benefit users, the more likely they are to retrieve accurate information about their group’s welfare eligibility. Our seventh hypothesis reads: the higher immigrant group’s national share of welfare program users, the 
more likely that they know under which conditions those from their country of 
origin are entitled to Dutch welfare (H7). Immigrants’ interethnic friends, their intraethnic friends or the in-group’s share of welfare recipients are rather indirect ways of assessing the effect of social networks on immigrants’ knowledge about their group’s welfare eligibility. A more direct way for immigrants to obtain information is through their relatives. For instance, in the Netherlands, several welfare program’s allowances are based on the number of household members; yet, given to the individual welfare recipient only (for instance, social assistance). As a result, such an application procedure involves the other members of the household actively. Welfare usage by family members outside the household could affect the knowledgeability about the welfare eligibility as well, because the possibility that immigrants interact closely with their relatives in the host country is high 
(Loue & Sajatovic, 2011). Henceforth, we anticipate that the welfare usage in the social proximity of the family affects immigrants’ welfare knowledgeability. Our eight hypothesis reads: immigrants with one or more relatives who make 
use of Dutch welfare are more likely to know under which conditions those from 
their country of origin are entitled to the concerning welfare programs than those 
without these relatives (H8).
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3.4 Data and methods
3.4.1 DataFor our analyses, we used the Migrants’ Attitudes towards the Welfare State (MIFARE) survey dataset (Bekhuis et al., 2018). In 2015, gross samples of around 1000 immigrants were drown from the following 10 origin countries by means of the Dutch register data (net sample sizes in brackets): China (excluding Hong 
Kong; 307), GB (269), Japan (295), Philippines (385), Poland (353), Romania (357), Russia (475), Spain (341), Turkey (212), and US (251); a total sample size of 3,245 respondents was reached. The sampling required immigrants to be between the ages of 18 and 75, and they had to reside in their origin country up till at least the age of 16. The respondents had the possibility to choose between returning a paper version or an online version of the questionnaire. With the aim to reduce non-response among immigrants who did not comprehend the Dutch language, both copies were presented in the main language spoken in the country of origin and in Dutch.  Response rates were highest among Russian immigrants (47%), while the response rates of the other immigrant groups varied between 30% and 42% with the exception of Turkish immigrants (22%). In the Chinese, Japanese, and Polish net samples, women were overrepresented. To determine whether there 
is a bias within the sample regarding the group’s shares of benefit recipients, 
we compared the personal benefit recipient rates of each group with Dutch registration data (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b). Overall, the response rates 
aligned with the population figures, but the data showed an overrepresentation 
of Turkish and Russian unemployment benefit recipients and a small underrepresentation of social assistance recipients among Turkish and Chinese immigrants. More detailed information about the data collection and response rates can be found in the MIFARE codebook (Bekhuis & Fage Hedegaard, 2018).
3.4.2 Dependent variablesWe derived the dependent variables from the following battery questions: ‘The 
following questions are about your knowledge of the rights of migrants from 
[country of origin] living in the Netherlands. If you do not know the answer, please 
provide us with your best guess. At which point after arrival do migrants from 
[country or origin] have the same rights as natives of the Netherlands to receive (a) public healthcare (b) public pension, (c) unemployment benefits, (d) social 
assistance, from the Netherlands?’ The respondents could opt for the following 
five answer categories: (I) after registering as a resident, (II) after residing for 
an extended period of time, whether or not they have worked, (III) only after have 
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worked and paid taxes and insurances for an extended period of time, (IV) once 
they have become a Dutch citizen, and (V) they will never get the same rights. 
 Subsequently, we constructed five dependent variables: healthcare 
accuracy, pension accuracy, unemployment benefit accuracy, social assistance 
accuracy, and overall accuracy. For healthcare accuracy as well as for pension 
accuracy, the respondents’ answer ‘after registering as a resident’ was coded as (1) accurate whilst the other answer categories were coded as (0) inaccurate. Concerning unemployment benefit accuracy, the respondents’ answer ‘only 
after have worked and paid taxes and insurances for an extended period of time’ was coded as (1) accurate, whilst the other answer categories were coded 
as (0) inaccurate. Last, for social assistance accuracy, answer category ‘after 
residing for an extended period of time, whether or not they have worked’ was coded as (1) accurate, whilst the other answer categories were coded as (0) inaccurate. Finally, to test immigrants’ overall knowledgeability of their group’s access to welfare, we summed up the healthcare accuracy, pension accuracy, 
unemployment benefit accuracy, and social assistance accuracy variables and constructed a sum score named overall accuracy ranging between 0 (not knowledgeable) and 4 (knowledgeable about all welfare programs).
3.4.3 Personal welfare usage variablesWe measured personal welfare usage through personal benefit take-up, subjective 
health rating (proxy for personal need for healthcare), household income, and 
educational level (the latter is regarded as human capital for hypothesis 2 as 
well). Personal benefit take-up was coded by means of the following three dummy variables: personal state pension recipiency, personal unemployment 
benefit recipiency, and personal social assistance recipiency. The respondents 
were given the opportunity to answer, for each of the listed benefits, whether they 
had received the given benefit within the last year. Respondents who answered ‘yes’ were coded as (1), whilst respondents who answered ‘no’ were coded as (0) the reference category. To test immigrants’ overall knowledgeability of their group’s access to welfare, we constructed the variable personal overall benefit 
receipt wherein the respondents were coded as (1) when they were a recipient 
of either one of the listed benefits or (0) when they were non-recipients. We captured individuals’ subjective health rating by the respondents answers to their ‘health in general’ on a five-point scale ranging from (1) very bad to (5) very good. The household income variable indicates the monthly net household income of the respondents and was measured through 11 categories resembling the ISSP’s family income variable. Educational level was measured by the respondents’ level of obtained education. The respondents were able to 
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fill-out the highest level obtained in the country of origin and in the Netherlands. Respondents’ educational attainment was converted into the ‘International 
Standard Classification of Education 1997’ (ISCED97) classification (OECD, European Union, UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2015).
3.4.4 Human capital variablesTo determine whether the respondents obtained (a part of) their education in the Netherlands we coded the dummy variable Dutch education. Respondents who were enrolled, or once enrolled, into a Dutch educational program were coded as (1). Respondents who were never enrolled into a Dutch educational program or who have never received education were coded as (0) the reference category.  For the Dutch language proficiency variable, we used the following two questions: ‘How well do you speak Dutch’ and ‘How well do you write in Dutch’. 
Respondents answered the questions on a five-point scale ranging from (1) not at all to (5) very well. We calculated a mean score: the higher the score, the greater the Dutch language comprehension.
3.4.5 Social capital variablesThe interethnic friends variable captured the respondents’ estimation of how many of their friends were born in Netherlands and, thus, refers to immigrants’ native Dutch friends. For this variable, the respondents answered the following survey question: ‘Please think about all your friends you have who live in the Netherlands. We would like to know how many friends who live in the 
Netherlands are originally from the Netherlands?’ The respondents filled-out one of the answer categories, ranging on a scale between 1 and 5, referring to the amount of friends (none, few, several, most, or all). Thus, the higher score, the higher the relative amount of native Dutch friends. The intraethnic friends variable measured how many of the respondents’ friends were born in their country of origin. The following survey question was asked: ‘Please think about all your friends you have who live in the Netherlands. We would like to know how many friends who live in the Netherlands are 
originally from [country of origin]?’ The respondents were able to choose 
between the same five answer categories: (1) none, (2) few, (3) several, (4) most, or (5) all. A high score on this variable means that the respondent had relatively more friends who were from the same country of origin than those with a lower score. We operationalized the group’s shares of welfare recipiency through the groups’ national shares of welfare users. The groups’ state pension participation 
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rates were measured as the percentages of members who were at least 65 years within each group. Registration data from Statistics Netherlands (2017) were used; with the reference date set on January, 1, 2015, which corresponds to the year of the survey data collection. The groups’ unemployment benefit 
participation rates and social assistance participation rates were calculated by using registration data (Statistics Netherlands, 2016). The rates were calculated as the groups’ percentages of welfare recipients as compared to the total amount of immigrants registered in the Netherlands; with an occurred registered recipiency sometime in 2015. The percentages were measured as the number of immigrants who were at, or over, the age of 18. Regarding the unemployment 
benefit participation rates, an upper-limit of 65 years and three months has been set; while there was no such limit for the social assistance take-up (to 
match the country’s eligibility rules). Unfortunately, there were no official rates regarding the welfare usage of each group available. Hence, Hypothesis 7 could not be tested with respect to immigrants’ healthcare accuracy. Finally, an overall 
national welfare usage score was calculated by calculating an average score for 
the sum of the three national benefit participation rates.
 Capturing family members’ benefit take-up, we coded the following four dummy variables: family healthcare recipiency, family state pension recipiency, 
family unemployment benefit recipiency, and family social assistance recipiency. 
For family healthcare recipiency, respondents answered on a five-point scale the following question (ranging from no to on a daily basis): ‘During the past 
12 months, did one of your close relatives (your partner, one of your parents or 
your-parents-in-law or one of your children) living in the Netherlands receive 
care because of health problems?’. We measured respondents’ families’ other 
welfare recipiency by means of their filled-out answers to the question whether 
one of their relatives has or had received the following benefits within the last 
year: state pension, unemployment benefit, and social assistance. For each of 
the respective benefits, we coded the respondents’ answers as (1) when they said ‘yes’, while the ‘no’ answers were coded as (0) the reference category. The dummy variable family overall benefit receipt captured the general benefit recipiency of the respondents’ family members. When the respondents’ family 
members were recipients of at least one of the listed benefits, respondents were coded as (1).
3.4.6 Control variablesWe controlled for sex, age, household composition, residence duration in the 
Netherlands, intention of stay, and their general estimation of the group’s access. To control for the sex of the respondents, female respondents were coded as 
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(1), while male respondents were coded as (0) the reference category.4 To capture the household composition of the respondents, the dummy variable 
partner in household showed whether respondents had (1) a partner  living in the household or whether they had not (which is the reference category, 0). The two dummy variables 1 or 2 children in household and 3 or more children 
in household, with the reference category (0) for no children, referred to the amount of children in the household of the respondents.  The interval variable years resided in the Netherlands was measured by the number of habitual residence years with an upper limit cut-off point of 25 years to avoid outlier effects. The variable intention of stay indicated respondents’ answers to the question whether they have the intention to stay 
in the Netherlands. The variable consists out of five categories, ranging between (1) referring to respondents who wish to stay for not more than a year to (5) referring to respondents who wish to stay for 10 years or longer.5 A dummy variable do not know intention of stay controlled for the respondents who answered that they did not know the answer. 
 Lastly, we created an average of immigrants’ general estimation of their 
group’s access (range 1 to 5) to control for the respondents’ answer patterns on the other knowledge questions (i.e. the other dependent variables). The (dependent) knowledge variable in question was excluded. So, for each dependent variable, the mean value was based on the sum of the three other knowledge questions. For example, while testing the anticipated effects on knowledgeability about the group’s access to public healthcare, we accounted for the respondents’ answers on the other knowledge questions. As such, we controlled for the possibility that respondents gave accurate answers to the public healthcare knowledge question, because of their generalized estimation on welfare eligibility.
3.4.7 Missing dataWe excluded respondents who had a missing value on one of the dependent variables (3.6%). For the other 3,120 respondents we performed a chained multiple imputation procedure to impute values for 12% of the respondents who had a missing value on household income; other variables had less than 
3% missing values (Lall, 2016; Ruben, 1996). The descriptive statistics, after imputation, are shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1: Descriptive Statistics.
Range
Variables Min Max Mean SEOverall accuracy (knowledge about four welfare programs)Healthcare accuracyPension accuracy
Unemployment benefit accuracySocial assistance accuracySubjective health rating (very bad –  very good)
Personal overall benefit receiptPersonal state pension recipiency
Personal unemployment benefit recipiencyPersonal social assistance recipiencyEducational level (ISCED)Education obtained in the NetherlandsHousehold income
Dutch language proficiencyNative Dutch friends (none – all)Country of origin friends (none – all) Overall national welfare usage participation rateNational state pension participation rate
National unemployment benefit participation rateNational social assistance participation rateFamily receiving healthcare (no –  daily)
Family overall benefit receiptFamily state pension recipiency
Family unemployment benefit recipiencyFamily social assistance recipiencyFemale (ref. cat. male)Age*Years resided in the NetherlandsIntention of stay in the NetherlandsDon’t know intention of stay in the NetherlandsPartner in household (ref. cat. no partner)1 or 2 children in household (ref. cat no children)3 or more children in household (ref. cat. no children)General estimation of group’s access without healthcareGeneral estimation of group’s access without state pension
General estimation of group’s access without unemployment benefitGeneral estimation of group’s access without social assistance
00000100000011112.72.01.60.8100000180000001111
4111151111611155512.214.120175111117725511115555
  1.727    .777    .150    .651    .149  4.115   .040    .011    .022    .006  4.235    .289  6.992  2.856  2.704  2.8205.921  6.772  6.184  4.808  1.522    .049    .027    .019    .004    .67737.528  7.739  2.597    .368    .640    .354    .033  2.687  2.2442.2172.356
    .766    .416    .357    .477    .356    .771    .194    .104    .148    .078  1.289    .453  2.869  1.193    .995  1.0882.432  3.809  5.299  3.735    .773    .217    .161    .137    .063    .46810.729  6.617  2.250    .482    .480    .478    .178    .785    .710.728.670n = 3120
Note: *two respondents in the sample are 77 years.Source: MIFARE 2018
3.4.8 MethodFor every group, we calculated the proportion of respondents who accurately answered the survey items used for our dependent variables. We also described the extent to which immigrants estimated a less or more restrictive access to the individual welfare programs. Since access to public healthcare and state pension is granted right after resident registration (the least restrictive 
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condition), inaccurate answers by respondents are logically an estimation of a more restrictive access than the actual access.
 To test our hypotheses we, first, applied an OLS regression analysis while controlling for clustering on the country of origin level on the dependent variable overall accuracy. Through the clustering of standard errors, the analyses took the intra-class correlation within groups into consideration. Thi s model tested whether the formulated hypotheses could explain immigrants’ general knowledge accuracy about their group’s welfare access. Thereafter, we 
tested the significance of the formulated hypotheses for each of the different welfare schemes by means of binomial logistic regression while controlling for clustering on the level of origin country (by estimating clustered standard errors). Considering that our hypotheses do not anticipate an over- or underestimation of welfare access (as shown in the bivariate analyses), we employed bivariate logistic regression models to test our hypotheses on the accuracy of the answers. 
 For each of the binomial logistic regression models, the benefit 
participation rates, personal, and family benefit recipiency variables refer to 
the considered dependent variable’s welfare program. With regard to the OLS 
regression model, the overall national, personal and family benefit receipt 
variables were used to parsimoniously reflect a more general welfare usage. 
3.5 Results 
3.5.1  Descriptive resultsFigures 3.1 to 3.4 illustrate immigrants’ knowledge about their welfare access. Immigrants are sorted by country of origin and the upper bar presents the group with the highest percentage of respondents who accurately answered the knowledge questions. Figure 3.1 shows to what extent immigrants overestimated or accurately estimated their group’s access to public healthcare. The vast majority knew that their group can access public healthcare right after 
residential registration, since approximately 80% within most groups filled-out the question accurately. Chinese and Polish immigrants least often gave the correct answer; only around 60% thought that their group has immediate access to public healthcare after migration. This means that among Chinese and Polish immigrants almost 40% expected some kind of conditional access.
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Figure 3.1: 
Distribution filled-out answers on the question when the group has access to healthcare per country of origin in percentages. Note: less restrictive answer category was not possible. Source: MIFARE 2018
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Figure 3.2: 
Distribution filled-out answers on the question when the group has access to state pension per country of origin in percentages. Note: less restrictive answer category was not possible. Source: MIFARE 2018
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Figure 3.2 shows to what extent immigrant groups differ in their knowledge about their group’s access to the Dutch state pension program. Overall, a small minority within each group estimated the access for their group accurately. Among Turkish immigrants this was by far the highest percentage (37%) and 
the percentage of correctly filled-out answers was the lowest among American immigrants (6%). These results show that, contrary to the actual situation, a 
significant proportion of immigrants expected a form of conditional access to state pension.
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Figure 3.3: 
Distribution filled-out answers on the question when the group has access to unemployment benefit per country of origin in percentages. Source: MIFARE 2018 
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Figure 3.3 presents the proportions of the accurately estimated, underestimated, 
and overestimated group’s access to unemployment benefits. Comparable to the distribution of given answers regarding the access to public healthcare for their group (see Figure 3.1), most immigrants knew when after migration their group 
is eligible for an unemployment benefit. This percentage was the highest among Polish immigrants (almost 80%); this group accurately expected that they have to perform labor and pay taxes for an extended period of time in order to be 
eligible for unemployment benefits. Among Russian and Turkish immigrants, this proportion was the lowest (47% and 48% respectively). Figure 3.3 also shows that Turkish immigrants in particular estimated a less restrictive access than factual, while Russian immigrants most often estimated a more restrictive access instead.
Figure 3.4 demonstrates the knowledge of immigrants about the access to social assistance for their group. We see that only a small minority gave the accurate answer (extended period of residency). Even though the differences of accuracy between the groups are relatively small, ranging from 19% among Romanian immigrants to 12% among Russian immigrants. Turkish, Russian, and Chinese immigrants were most likely to have estimated a less restrictive access, while Japanese and American immigrants are most likely to have estimated a more restrictive access.
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Figure 3.4: 
Distribution filled-out answers on the question when the group has access to social assistance per country of origin in percentages. Source: MIFARE 2018
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In sum, immigrants were most knowledgeable about the access to public 
healthcare and unemployment benefits for their group. The group’s access to state pension was more restrictively estimated than the actual situation, while immigrants’ knowledge about their access to social assistance demonstrated a diverse pattern of over- and underestimation. Additional tests indicated that the immigrant groups statistically differed from each other regarding their knowledgeability about their group’s welfare access (one-way ANOVA: F 10.517, 
p<.001). A Tukey post hoc test tells us that, overall, American immigrants estimated the most restrictive group’s access, while Turkish immigrants estimated the least restrictive group’s access to welfare.
3.5.2 Analytical results
Table 3.2 presents the results of the OLS regression model and the four binomial logistic regression models; all the models controlled for a clustering on country level. When examining the effects of immigrants’ current or future need for 
welfare usage, results first showed that welfare recipients do not provide more accurate answers than non-recipients. However, we did observe that immigrants with a higher level of (household) income had a greater chance of knowing about their group’s access to public healthcare (b = .086, p < .001) and unemployment 
benefits (b = .112, p < .001) than those with lowers levels of income. Results also revealed that immigrants with lower levels of obtained education had a better chance of knowing about their group’s access to the state’s pension system (b = 
-.101, p < .05) than those lower levels. Except for this found effect of educational 
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level on welfare knowledgeability, our further results do not support our first expectations. Thus, Hypothesis 1 is refuted. Personal welfare use and (future) need for social welfare do not seem to be positively related to immigrants’ knowledgeability about their group’s welfare access. With regard to the human capital determinants, we expected that immigrants with a higher educational level, (previous) enrolment in Dutch educational programs or a better comprehension of the Dutch language would have more opportunities to obtain accurate information about their group’s access to welfare. Yet, our results showed that the educational level of immigrants or their enrolment in Dutch educational programs were not positively related to their welfare knowledgeability. Notwithstanding, immigrants with a better comprehension of the Dutch language (b =.247, p < .01) had better chances of knowing about their group’s access to public healthcare than those with less or no comprehension of the Dutch language.
 There is, however, no evidence that immigrants’ language proficiency 
had a significant effect on immigrants’ overall knowledgeability or on either of the other welfare programs. Thus, we refute Hypotheses 2 and 3, while our results moderately support Hypothesis 4. We ran additional robustness analyses to control for immigrants’ participation in Dutch integration courses, but our results did not change.6  
 Looking at the social capital determinants, results showed no expected 
positive effects for the influence of immigrants’ interethnic or intraethnic friends. Instead, we found that having friends from the same country of origin decreased their chances to know about their group’s access to public healthcare (b = -.143, p < .01), while having native Dutch friends decreased their chances of knowing about their group’s access to state pension (b = -.147, p < .10). Thus, Hypothesis 5 and 6 are not supported by our results. On the other hand, results 
did show that higher shares of unemployment benefit recipients within the group increase immigrants’ likelihood to know about their group’s access to 
unemployment benefits (b =.061, p <.05), which is line with Hypothesis 7. A 
stronger effect was found for the influence of relatives; having relatives who are (or were) welfare recipients, increased immigrants’ likelihood to know about their group’s access to state pension (b = .740, p < .05), social assistance (b = 
1.415, p <.05), and, though with less certainty, unemployment benefits (b = 
.604, p <.10). Which is in line with Hypothesis 8. Overall, we can conclude that – although native Dutch or co-ethnic friends did not seem to affect immigrants’ knowledge in the same way – welfare usage by others in the social context (a higher share of welfare users by the in-group or the welfare usage among relatives) does seem to be related to immigrants’ welfare knowledgeability.
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 We learned from the control variables that immigrants were also more likely to know of their group’s access to welfare in general if they had a partner in their household. Other useful predictors of welfare knowledgeability were period of residency and intention of stay. On the other hand, having more children in the household turned out to be mostly a predictor of less knowledgeability. Finally, immigrants who generally estimated a more restrictive access to welfare, had lesser chances of knowing their group’s access to welfare. We ran additional robustness analyses. There, we controlled for the effects caused by differences between immigrant groups that were not captured 
by the benefit participation rates of the groups. We tested our expectations while adding country of origin dummies to the models instead of the groups’ 
benefit participation rates; with Turkey as the reference group, since they have the relatively worse-off socioeconomic status in our sample (Statistics Netherlands, 2014). The results showed us that Turkish immigrants were the least knowledgeable about their group’s access to welfare. We suggest that this may be the result of their migration history. A large proportion of their group entered the Netherlands during the earlier migration waves (Dijkhoff & Pereira, 2010). Since then the rules of welfare accessibility have changed considerately (Hernanz, Malherbet & Pellizzari, 2004). With regard to our hypotheses, the robustness analyses showed that adding country of origin dummies did not alter our earlier conclusions; with the exception of the effect of education. For 
the specific results, see Table C.3 in Appendix C.  
3.6 Conclusions and discussion Though previous research theorized about the role of knowledge regarding 
the benefit take-up behavior among immigrants, it remained unclear who was more knowledgeable about their access to welfare, and why. Our contribution set out to determine whether immigrants know when their group has access to welfare after they have migrated to the Netherlands. To explain differences between immigrants in their knowledgeability of welfare access, we tested the 
extent to which the host-country specific human capital and social capital could 
explain immigrants’ overall and welfare-specific knowledge, while accounting 
for their individual welfare usage. The findings of this study contribute to the literature by increasing our understanding of who has the better resources to acquire welfare when in need and who has a lack in these.  This study has shown that the vast majority knows if their group has a conditional or unconditional access to public healthcare and unemployment 
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benefits, but they do not have the specific required knowledge of their group’s access the state’s pension system or social assistance. It is likely that the former two  welfare  programs  feature  a  more  straightforward  logic  of eligibility than the  eligibility  requirements  of  the  latter  two  programs. In  the  Netherlands,immigrants  are  only  eligible  to  acquire  unemployment  benefits  
after they have contributed to the program by means of income taxation; which is made visible on and clarified by the monthly salary slips of employees. This  
may also explain why  a  large  confusion  exists  in  regards  to  the  group’s  access to  the  universalstate’s pension system, since the salary slips also show how    employees  build-up   their   labor-based   pension   accruals   (occupational  pension);  which   is   an  employee-based  program  that  acts  next  to  the  state’s  national pension program.
  Why  the  group’s  access  to  public  healthcare  was  largely  estimated correctly, can be traced back to previous studies that have found that sick people are seen as one of the most deserving groups for welfare recipiency (e.g. Jensen &  Petersen,  2017).  Providing  healthcare  access  for  everybody  scores  high  in terms  of  people’s  deservingness  heuristic  (Aarøe  &  Petersen,  2014;  Jensen  & Petersen, 2017; Van Oorschot, 2006). Therefore, the immediate access to public 
healthcare  seems  to  fit  this  deservingness  heuristic  and  would  explain  why so many immigrants know of their group’s access to the program.  For further research, it would be interesting to test whether immigrants’ knowledgeability 
about their group’s access to unemployment benefits and healthcare remains high when host countries provide less straightforward eligibility requirements. By doing so, future research will be able to show if deservingness heuristics drive the  expectations  of  immigrants  regarding  their  access  to  welfare;  or  whether immigrants  are  generally  better  informed  about  access  to  unemployment 
benefits and public healthcare.
  Further  results  showed  that  host-country  specific  human  capital  does little in terms of explaining who is more knowledgeable about the overall access to welfare for their group. Instead, we found a small effect by immigrants’ Dutch language comprehension only. This is rather unexpected, because human capital factors are usually substantial factors in the explanation of immigrants’ societal 
and economic outcomes (e.g. Chiswick & Miller, 1995; Van Tubergen & Kalmijn, 2005). We suggest that future studies should focus on a wider understanding of  immigrants’  knowledgeability  in  order  to  see  whether  the  limited  effects of  human  capital  remain  if  immigrants  are  questioned  about  other  eligibility requirements (such as age, income thresholds or household composition).
  Our findings presented support for the relevance of immigrants’ social contexts in relation to their welfare knowledgeability. Most notably, the positive 
influence  of  benefit  take-up  among  immigrants’  relatives  or  their  peers  in
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regards to unemployment benefits. These findings suggest that networks are 
an important factor and that immigrants with more host-country specific social 
capital have a reduced risk of being in an economically difficult position in 
comparison to those without. Nevertheless, the findings also showed that not 
all forms of social capital necessarily work to the benefit of immigrants’ welfare knowledgeability, since the measured results of the effect of friends in relation to immigrants’ welfare knowledgeability were inconclusive. We however lack data on the take-up rates among the respondents’ friends or their socioeconomic status and we suggest that future studies should control for such characteristics (Currie, 2004). As such, future studies would better know how resourceful these friends are in terms of their capabilities to provide the required information (Currie, 2004). It might also shed light on why within certain immigrant groups stronger beliefs are held with regard to their group’s more or less conditional access to welfare.  In this study, we found another main knowledge pattern: in a number of groups, immigrants showed a strong tendency in over and under-estimating their group’s access to state pension and social assistance, despite their equal eligibility criteria. For future research, it is crucial to understand these 
group differences, because this finding may have consequences for the earlier conclusions on the ‘welfare state magnetism’ hypothesis. Especially, since immigrants lack of knowledge about the universalistic nature of the Dutch state pension scheme. This scheme is likely to be one of the schemes that immigrants would base their choice of long-term emigration on, but at the same time their knowledge about this scheme seemed to be absent at large.  Additionally, if immigrants’ perceptions of access do not match the factual access, it is likely that this discrepancy between perceptions and the actual situation causes frustration among the most vulnerable immigrants, while it may keep them from receiving welfare support when in need at the same time (Giulietti, Guzi, 
Kahanec & Zimmerman, 2013; Kenworthy, 1999). Especially since our study showed that being equipped with skills necessary to access information did little in explaining immigrants’ knowledge about their group’s access to welfare. 
Instead, our findings suggest that the influence of social networks are likely to play a larger role than human capital.  A promising path for future research would be to examine a broader understanding of welfare knowledgeability through questions that refer to a more general notion of welfare eligibility (awareness of various welfare 
programs, benefit’s allowances, etc.) and test whether immigrants are aware of a broader sense of eligibility requirements. Such an examination could easily be extended to a simultaneous examination of both the native and immigrant 
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population. A comparison between these two groups would answer the question whether immigrants – who usually have to overcome more institutional hurdles when accessing welfare (Hooijer & Picot, 2015) – hold a more vulnerable position when in need of welfare than the population native to the country.
Notes 
1. For more information, visit: www.svb.nl/int/en/aow.
2. For more information, see: uwv.nl/particulieren/ werkloos/index.aspx.
3. For more information, see: government.nl/documents/leaflets/2011/10/20/q-a-social-
assistance.
4. The percentage of females seem rather high (68%). Nevertheless, the Dutch register data show 
that women are generally prevalent in some of the sampled immigrant groups. 
5. A test of linearity shows that intention of stay can be included as a linear variable.
6. We conducted robustness analyses to determine whether there is a mediating effect of Dutch 
language proficiency on obtained education in the Netherlands or the amount of Dutch native 
friends. The results were not significant
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Immigrants’ support for welfare 
spending and the role of 
interest in welfare and 
perceived access to welfare

Chapter 4
Immigrants’ support for welfare spending, self-interest, 
and the role of the group*
* A slightly different version of this chapter has been published in International 
Journal of Social Welfare, co-author is Marcel Lubbers (Renema & Lubbers, 
2018b). The authors jointly developed the idea and design for this study. Renema 
wrote the main part of the manuscript and conducted the analyses. Lubbers 
substantially contributed to the manuscript. The study on which this chapter is 
based is presented at ECPR General Conference in Prague, Czech Republic, 2016, 
September 8-10 and at NORFACE’s Welfare State Futures Thematic Workshop 
Welfare State Attitudes, Gothenburg, Sweden, 2016, February 22-24.
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4.1 IntroductionAttitudes toward the welfare state are an important aspect of the legitimacy of a government and the consequential social order. Intrinsically, the question raised is whether citizens perceive the existing distributional programs as just or unjust. Hence, studies frequently underline the importance of majority support for redistribution programs (Andreβ & Heien, 2001; Svallfors, 2012). Over the past several decades, European nations have become increasingly 
diversified with immigrants arriving from a variety of countries, some of which have minimal welfare expenditures (Castles & Miller, 2003). This could result in an increase in assorted support for the welfare state. Apart from Reeskens 
and Van Oorschot (2015) and Luttmer and Singhal (2011), there has been little discussion of the extent to which immigrants support welfare redistribution in their host countries. Findings often emphasize that immigrants have a high risk of becoming dependent on welfare due to, for example, language barriers or education 
obtained abroad (Blomberg, Kallio, Kangas, Kroll, & Niemelä, 2012; Reeskens 
& Van Oorschot, 2015). Previous research has shown that benefit recipients are more strongly supportive of welfare redistribution than are non-recipients (Svallfors, 2012). This leads to the assumption that immigrants largely support public welfare spending (e.g. Blomberg et al., 2012). However, in this previous research, immigrant status was taken merely as a proxy for self-interest, 
whereas there is actually significant variation between and within immigrant 
groups in their reliance on welfare benefits (Statistics Netherlands, 2016). This study draws on the literature of welfare redistribution preferences and migrant integration to gain a better understanding of immigrants’ support for public welfare spending. A wide strand of research explains support for welfare spending by means of self-interest preferences, in that people tend to favor welfare 
redistribution programs if they themselves benefit from these measures (Andreβ & Heien, 2001; Blomberg et al., 2012; Gelissen, 2002b; Jӕger, 2006; Svallfors, 2004; Van Oorschot & Roosma, 2017). Most common determinants 
are income, educational background and personal benefit, although few studies have tested their relevance among the immigrant population. Taking the migrant integration literature into consideration, studies have not only emphasized the socioeconomic position of various societal groups, but also the sense of belonging to the immigrant group in question which emphasizes the pertinence of the group’s interests instead of the exclusive focus on individual 
self-interests (Sears & Funk, 1990; Staerklé, Likki & Scheidegger, 2012).  In our contribution, we study group interest by examining the effect of 
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immigrants’ benefit participation rates (which are the relative national shares 
of benefit recipients from the country of origin) on their support for welfare 
spending. We propose that these benefit participation rates among co-national immigrants are particularly relevant to immigrants with a strong sense of belonging to the people from their country of origin. We argue that immigrants with a strong sense of belonging will place less emphasis on their own welfare needs. Our research questions are: ‘To what extent do self-interest determinants 
and the relative shares of benefit recipients from the country of origin affect 
immigrants’ support for welfare spending? And how is this moderated by the sense 
of belonging to the immigrant group?’  By raising these questions, we contribute to the growing body of literature on welfare state attitudes by theorizing about the welfare position of immigrants. We test whether the individual’s or group’s welfare position is relevant to explaining immigrants’ support for welfare spending and whether these associations are affected by immigrants’ sense of belonging to other immigrants from the country of origin. To examine the extent to which the 
immigrant group’s benefit participation rates affect immigrants’ support for public spending on welfare, we distinguish various immigrant groups that differ 
strongly in their benefit participation rates and socioeconomic positions. For the purposes of this study, a new and recent survey dataset, Migrants’ Attitudes toward the Welfare State (MIFARE), is employed (Bekhuis, Fage Hedegaard, Seibel, Degen & Renema, 2018). This dataset was designed to assess the attitudes of immigrants in the Netherlands toward the welfare state and drew on various immigrant groups from both European Union (EU) and non-EU countries, thereby allowing for differentiation. The Dutch state does not have selective immigration policies that are applied by countries such as Canada and Australia. This reduces possible immigration selection effects based on factors such as educational level, age or language abilities (Pedersen, Pytlikova, & Smith, 2008). This contribution focuses on support for public spending on 
unemployment benefit and social assistance schemes. The purpose of both welfare programs is to provide recipients with a minimum amount of income. Yet in the Netherlands, eligibility for these programs varies considerably. Moreover, the immigrant groups in our sample differ not only to the extent they rely on general welfare, but also to the extent they rely on different welfare programs (Statistics Netherlands, 2014, 2016). We anticipate that these 
different eligibilities for and usages of welfare would be reflected in the extent to which group interest matters to immigrants’ support for welfare spending. 
For both types of benefits, we were able to match figures on immigrant group 
share of benefit recipients.
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4.2 Theory and hypotheses
4.2.1  Self-interest
A broad strand of the literature on immigration emphasizes the significance 
of short-term self-interests (Andreß & Heien, 2001; Gelissen, 2002a; Heath, 
Rothon, & Kilpi, 2008; Jӕger, 2006; Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2015). Along these lines, the theory predicts, and research has found, that welfare recipients are inclined to show a stronger preference for state intervention than non-
recipients (Blomberg et al., 2012), in that welfare recipients already benefit from the support of social policy programs. Studies of welfare state attitudes often emphasize that immigrants are one of the societal groups most at risk of welfare dependency because of their relatively deprived position in the labor market, which can be ascribed to language barriers, among other factors 
(Blomberg et al., 2012; Fridberg & Kangas, 2008; Jӕger, 2006; Staerklé et al., 2012). Therefore, in the literature immigrant status has been taken as a proxy for a strong interest in welfare usage (Blomberg et al., 2012). This, however, ignores the variance that may exist between and within immigrant groups. For example, in the Netherlands, immigrants from the United States generally have a better socioeconomic position than immigrants from Turkey (Statistics Netherlands, 2014, 2016). Thus, we hypothesize that among immigrants as well: the take-up of welfare benefits is associated with stronger support for public 
spending on unemployment benefits and social assistance (H1 current risk – self-interest hypothesis).
 Beyond the expectations of those currently receiving welfare benefits, the self-interest approach predicts approval of extended welfare state arrangements when the risk of welfare needs in the near future is greater 
(Andreß & Heien, 2001; Gelissen, 2002a). This would hold in particular for immigrants in lower socioeconomic positions. In their study, Reeskens and Van Oorschot (2015) demonstrated a modest effect of a deprived socioeconomic status on support for the welfare state while addressing immigrants’ welfare 
state attitudes specifically. We anticipate to replicate this finding. Thus, we expect that: a lower socioeconomic status is associated with stronger support for 
public spending on unemployment benefits and social assistance (H2 future risk – self-interest hypothesis). 
4.2.2 Welfare group interestMigrant integration literature has emphasized the importance of social context for understanding the development of immigrants’ individual societal 
preferences (Maliepaard, Lubbers & Gijsberts, 2010; Alesina, Baqir, & Easterly, 
1999; Glaeser & Ward, 2006; Klor & Shayo, 2010). These studies argue that 
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immigrants are expected to be affected by the societal positions of their immigrant 
group (Klor & Shayo, 2010). Therefore, we anticipate that immigrants who belong to a group where the majority relies on support provided by the welfare 
state’s programs (i.e., groups with higher benefit participation rates) would hold more benevolent attitudes toward these programs than would immigrants from groups that rely little or not at all on state support. For instance, in his US-
based study, Luttmer (2001) found a strong positive association between racial 
groups’ benefit participation rates and individual welfare spending preferences. Subsequently, the author argues for that redistribution preferences should be explainable in part by means of interpersonal preferences such as the welfare 
interests of the group (Luttmer, 2001). The assumption here is that not only 
are people who themselves rely on benefits more likely to support welfare 
spending, but also that people who belong to a specific group where many of its members rely on welfare are also greater supporters of welfare spending, as this would redistribute income to their group (Breznau & Eger, 2016). Thus, our third hypothesis is: the higher benefit participation rates among immigrants 
from the country of origin are associated with stronger support for public 
spending on unemployment benefits and social assistance (H3 welfare group interest hypothesis).
4.2.3 Sense of belongingIn the migration literature, most studies have emphasized that immigrants vary strongly in their sense of belonging to their country of origin group. The proposition is that when immigrants have a strong sense of belonging to their country of origin, members of that group are more likely to be affected by characteristics of that group in the destination country. This is demonstrated 
in the work undertaken by Klor & Shayo (2010), whose empirical analyses 
showed that identification with the respective immigrant group explains a large proportion of immigrants’ voting behavior, as long as it does not exceed a certain threshold of individual economic loss. Hillman (2010) described this phenomenon as a result of expressive behavior, meaning that, aside from satisfying material self-interests, people strive for utility through group norm-compliant behavior. Thus, we propose that the welfare group interest hypothesis would be relevant only for those immigrants who feel a strong sense of belonging to other immigrants from their country of origin (Poletta & Jasper, 2001; Tilly, 1978). These immigrants in particular would adjust their support for welfare 
spending to their group’s needs, even if this was at odds with their own financial situation. Hence, our fourth hypothesis is: the stronger the sense of belonging 
to other immigrants from the country of origin, the stronger the association 
between immigrants’ welfare group interest and support for public spending on 
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unemployment benefits and social assistance (H4 sense of belonging–welfare group interest hypothesis). Building on the same rationale, we expect that when the sense of belonging to the immigrant group is more salient, individual needs will be overshadowed. Or, as Brewer and Silver (2000, p. 160) noted: ‘the meaning of 
“self-interest” is transformed to the group level’. Thus, immigrants who feel a stronger sense of belonging to other immigrants from their country of origin will allocate more importance to the interests of their immigrant group while 
showing less interest in their own personal situation (Klor & Shayo, 2010). We therefore formulate the following two conditional hypotheses: the stronger the 
sense of belonging to other immigrants from the country of origin, the weaker 
the association between immigrants’ individual benefit take-up and support 
for public spending on unemployment benefits and social assistance (H5 sense of belonging–current risk hypothesis). The stronger the sense of belonging to 
other immigrants from the country of origin, the weaker the association between 
socioeconomic status and support for public spending on unemployment benefits 
and social assistance (H6 sense of belonging–future risk hypothesis). Figure 4.1 presents the overview of our hypotheses in a conceptual model.
Figure 4.1: The conceptual framework as proposed.
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H2 -
H3 +
H4 +
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participation rates
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4.3 The Dutch contextIn this section, we give a brief overview of the study’s context and immigrants’ 
institutional access to the unemployment benefit and social assistance schemes 
in the Netherlands. The Dutch welfare system is commonly defined as a hybrid type that features characteristics of both the Continental European welfare model and the Nordic welfare model. Continental European characteristics are comparable to employee social insurance, while the universal social coverage elements are comparable to the Nordic welfare model. In recent decades, the Dutch welfare system also incorporated several liberal components into its welfare model. This latter development is rooted in the recent stipulation of citizens’ responsibility by the government (Van Oorschot, 2006b). 
4.3.1 Unemployment benefitsIn the Netherlands, the Unemployment Act (Wet Werkloosheid) is a personal contribution-based employee insurance program that protects employees from potential future unemployment. To be eligible, a person must meet certain conditions (e.g. the employee must not have resigned, but have been 
fired instead), and the scheme links payment to the recipient’s total years of labor service. The payment’s time span ranges from 3 to 28 months. During 
the first two months of payment, the recipient receives 75% of her or his last salary. Thereafter, this percentage drops to 70%. While the take-up possibility is restricted to residents of the Netherlands, this holds for both Dutch citizens and immigrants.
4.3.2 Social assistanceThe Dutch social assistance scheme (Bijstand) falls within the jurisdiction of the Participation Act and is a means-tested program that ensures a minimum income to residents who cannot support themselves through their own means. To be eligible for social assistance, one must be ineligible for other welfare programs. On 1 July 2015, the scheme’s payment level was set at a monthly allowance of €1,570.80. However, the exact monthly allowance is decided at the municipal level and depends on the total number of members of the household 
(kostendelersnorm). Regarding immigrants’ eligibility for social assistance, those who wish to claim social assistance but have lived in the Netherlands for 
less than five years may find that their temporary residence permit will not be prolonged (Vreemdelingenwet 2000, 2017). Though non-extension of the temporary residence permit is not necessarily implemented in all cases (aspects such as time of residency in relation to previous economic activity may alter the 
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decision),1 it is only after five years of residency that immigrants have the same eligibility rights as Dutch citizens.
4.4 Data and methods4.4.1 DataTo test our hypotheses, we employed the Migrants’ Welfare State Attitudes (MIFARE) survey dataset (Bekhuis et al., 2018). The MIFARE data are sampled from among immigrants from ten countries of origin (and net sample size) residing in the Netherlands: China (307), Great Britain (269), Japan (295), the Philippines (385), Poland (353), Romania (357), the Russian Federation2 (475), Spain (341), Turkey (212) and the US (251), a total sample size of 3245 respondents. These immigrant groups vary greatly regarding their in-group 
benefit participation rates (Statistics Netherlands, 2016) and thus provides the opportunity to examine the welfare group interest hypothesis. The sampling was of immigrants between the ages of 18 and 75 years, and only those immigrants were selected who were born in one of the targeted countries and had resided in that country until at least the age of 16. Respondents had the opportunity to 
fill out a hard copy of the questionnaire or an online version. The questionnaire was presented both in Dutch and in the main language spoken in the country of origin, thereby reducing the non-response rate while including immigrants who did not understand the Dutch language. Additionally, an adjusted version of the survey was distributed among native Dutch citizens (427).  Response rates were highest among native Dutch citizens (49%), closely followed by immigrants from Russia (47%). For the other immigrant groups the response rates varied between 30 and 42%, with the exception of the Turks with a low response rate of 22%. To determine whether there was a bias in 
the sample regarding an immigrant group’s benefit recipiency, we compared 
the personal benefit recipiency in the sample with Dutch registration data. 
Generally, response rates aligned with population figures. Nevertheless, the data showed a small overrepresentation of Turkish and Russian immigrants who are 
unemployment benefit recipients, and a small underrepresentation of Turkish and Chinese social assistance recipients (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b). 
4.4.2 Dependent variablesWe used two dependent variables from the following two battery questions: 
‘Listed below are various areas of government spending in the Netherlands. 
[Would you] like to see more or less government spending? Remember that if you 
say “much more”, it might require a tax increase to pay for it: 1) unemployment 
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benefits, 2) social assistance’. The two items were moderately correlated r(2770) 
= .54, p <.001, verifying the assumption that spending preferences with regard 
to labor-related benefits and social assistance would differ from each other.3 The 
answers were given on a five-point scale (1=spend much less, 5=spend much more). The higher the score, the greater was the support for welfare spending (WS) on: 1) unemployment benefits, or 2) social assistance. This exact wording was also used for the items in the International Social Survey Program (ISSP) questionnaires. Comparably, the option ‘can’t choose’ was given. The rate of respondents who answered ‘can’t choose’ rose to a quarter of the respondents and were excluded from the analyses. We analyzed the likelihood of picking the ‘can’t choose’ option (see Table D.3 in Appendix D). It shows, for example, that additional years of residence in the Netherlands lowers respondents’ chances of selecting ‘can’t choose’, whilst increased public spending on the social protection of the labor force in the country of origin increased these chances.
4.4.3 Independent variables The variables unemployment benefit recipient and social assistance benefit 
recipient reflect whether a respondent is a welfare recipient. The first variable 
shows whether the respondent is an (1) unemployment benefit recipient (or has been within the last year) or (0) not, while the latter variable shows whether the respondent is a (1) social assistance recipient or (0) not.
 Taken together, educational level and household income reflect respondents’ socioeconomic status. Educational level measures the completed education level or how far one has come in the current educational program. 
Respondents were able to fill out the highest level obtained in the country of origin and in the Netherlands. To distinguish the various levels of education, we followed the ISSP’s ISCED procedures in order to convert respondents’ educational attainment to a variable measuring respondents’ overall level by 
means of the ‘International Standard Classification of Education 1997’ (ISCED97) 
classification (OECD, European Union, UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2015). The household income variable indicates the monthly net household income of the respondents and is measured through 11 categories resembling the wave 2008 of the ISSP’s family income variable. For more information about the 
ISCED level classification and the exact values of the household income levels, see Table D.4 in Appendix D. The welfare group interest variables are calculated by means of 
registration data referring to national unemployment benefit and social assistance participation rates, per country of origin, in the Netherlands 
(Statistics Netherlands, 2016). We thereby anticipate that benefit recipiency among immigrants from the country of origin is more visible than the abstract 
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sum of the group’s income tax contribution and benefit take-up rates. Benefit participation rates were measured as the percentage of welfare recipients compared to the total number of people registered in the Netherlands per targeted immigrant group, with a reference date set on 31 December 2015. 
We homed in on the unemployment benefit and social assistance receipt that occurred somewhere in 2015. The percentages are calculated for people who 
are at least 18 years of age. Regarding unemployment benefit percentages, the upper limit has been set to the age of 65 years and three months, while there was no upper limit for social assistance take-up.4 To measure respondents’ sense of belonging to other immigrants from 
the country of origin, we used the survey question ‘[There are] different groups 
living in the Netherlands. How strong, would you say, is your sense of belonging 
to the people from [country of origin]?’ The answers were given on a five-point scale (1=not at all, 5=very close). Therefore, the higher the score on the sense of belonging variable, the higher the sense of belonging to the given immigrant group residing in the Netherlands.
4.4.4 Control variablesWe included the following control variables for the analyses: age, sex, partner 
in household, number of household members, years resided in the Netherlands, and welfare generosity in country of origin. Age is measured in years and ranges between 18 and 75. The gender of the respondent is coded through the dummy variable sex with men as the reference category. Measuring household composition, the dummy variable partner in household captures whether the respondent has a partner living in the household. The interval variable number 
of household members is measured on a scale from one, representing single households, up to eight. The interval variable years resided in the Netherlands is measured by the number of years resided in the Netherlands with an upper limit cut-off point of 29 years. Immigrants (1.4%) who resided in the Netherlands for at least 29 years and at most 56 years are coded as 29. By means of the welfare generosity in country of origin scale, the analyses are controlled for the respondents’ country of birth. This scale refers to the country of origin’s public investment in labor force-related social security programs and social assistance. This is measured by dividing the percentage of gross domestic product spent on these social expenditures by the labor force’s unemployment rate, following Saltkjel, Dahl and Van der Wel (2013) (Asian 
Development Bank, 2016; International Labour Office, 2016; Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2016). In this way, we control for the level of need in the targeted countries and thus for the level of generosity of 
the social insurance expenditures (Luttmer & Singhal, 2011); see Table D.5 in 
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Appendix D for the calculation procedure.
4.4.5 Missing dataFor the 2383 immigrant respondents with no missing value on the dependent variables, we used a multiple imputation procedure to impute values for 14% of the respondents who had a missing value on either one of the following 
independent or control variables (Lall, 2016; Ruben, 1996).5 The descriptive statistics are shown in Tables D.6 and D.7 (Appendix D).
4.4.6 MethodFirst, bivariate analyses were applied indicating whether there were differences between various immigrant groups while a comparison with native Dutch citizens was made. Mean values of the targeted immigrant groups were included, exploring size differences regarding WS attitudes, sense of belonging 
to the target group, unemployment benefit and social assistance participation rates by country of origin.
 Second, we used the immigrant sample and applied OLS regression analyses with clustered standard errors (country of origin) to test our hypotheses. By clustering the standard errors we account for the in-group correlation to avoid incorrect retaining of our hypotheses (Cameron & Miller, 2015). In doing so, we acknowledge that immigrants are clustered into immigrant groups. We 
do realize that multilevel modelling (MLM) would be a more appropriate way to test the effect of group interest and the anticipated cross-level effect of sense of belonging. But because we lack statistical power at the group level, we cannot 
make sufficient use of MLM. However as Moulton (1990) has underlined, by 
specifying the standard error clustering in our OLS regression models we are better able to measure the effect of group interest that takes the same value for 
all immigrants within one group than with ordinary OLS regression models.  The empirical analyses contained four models measuring whether the 
self-interest, welfare group interest and sense of belonging determinants have an 
effect among immigrants. The first model included the self-interest and control 
variables and estimated the effect of personal benefit receipt and socioeconomic 
status on immigrants’ support for public spending on unemployment benefits and social assistance, thus testing the hypotheses current risk – self-interest 
hypothesis (H1) and future risk – self-interest hypothesis (H2). The second 
model additionally estimated the effect of the group’s benefit participation rates, as formulated in the welfare group interest hypothesis (H3). The third model was utilized to examine the interaction effect of sense of belonging on the self-interest and group interest determinants, testing the sense of belonging hypotheses (H4, 
H5 and H6). For the fourth and final model without clustered standard errors 
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we included the immigrant group-level indicators by means of country of origin 
dummies (instead of the in-group’s benefit participation rates) and added an interaction term of sense of belonging to the country of origin group in order to capture differences between immigrant groups. We chose Turkish immigrants as the reference group because they hold the relatively weakest socioeconomic position in our data sample (Statistics Netherlands, 2014).
4.5 Results 
4.5.1 Descriptive resultsFigure 4.2 illustrates the mean values of immigrant groups’ support for public 
spending on unemployment benefits and social assistance. The value scale goes from (1) spend much less to (5) spend much more. Immigrant groups are sorted in a descending manner; the right bar presents native Dutch citizen’s support for spending on welfare. Generally, support for the welfare state’s 
unemployment benefits and social assistance expenditure is moderate. Russian 
(2.58) immigrants prefer unemployment benefit expenditures the least, whereas Spanish (3.22) immigrants prefer extended expenditures the most. Native Dutch citizens take a position similar to Romanian and American immigrants. Japanese immigrants (2.79) prefer expenditures on social assistance the least, while Spanish (3.38) immigrants allocate more governmental spending and native Dutch citizens take a position in between Philippian and Romanian immigrants.
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Figure 4.2: Support for welfare spending by country of origin, including error bars; (1) spend much less – (5) spend 
much more. Panel A: public spending on unemployment benefits; Panel B: public spending on social assistance. Source: MIFARE 2018
Figure 4.3 presents the percentages obtained from Statistics Netherlands (2016) registration data. These represent the relative shares of welfare recipients per immigrant group in 2015. Shares are sorted in a descending manner with native Dutch citizens’ share as reference point on the right side of both panels. The 
figure is quite revealing, since evidence shows large differences between the various groups. There is a great contrast between the receipt of unemployment 
benefits among immigrants from Poland (20%) and among immigrants from Japan (1.6%), likely due to the much more often temporary job status of Polish immigrants. However, looking at social assistance recipiency, which is a more conservative measure of labor market positions, the numbers reveal that Turkish immigrants (17%) have the largest share whereas the smallest share is, again, among Japanese immigrants (0.8%).
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Figure 4.3: 
Benefit participation rates by country of origin in the Netherlands – 2015; Panel A: unemployment benefit; Panel B: social assistance. Source: MIFARE 2018
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Figure 4.4 shows the origin group’s mean values of people’s sense of belonging to the country of origin group measure. The value scale goes from (1) not at all to (5) very close. The right bar illustrates the mean value of native Dutch citizens. 
The figure shows that native Dutch citizens (4.00) have the strongest sense of belonging to their own group.6 Notwithstanding the relatively small differences between various immigrant groups, the results show that Romanian (2.83) immigrants have the weakest sense of belonging to the people from Romania residing in the Netherlands, whereas Turkish (3.73) immigrants have the strongest sense of belonging to Turkish immigrants residing in the Netherlands.
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Figure 4.4: Sense of belonging, mean values by country of origin (1) not at all – (5) very close; including error bars. 
Source: MIFARE 2018
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4.5.2 Analytical results
Tables 4.1 and 4.2 present the coefficients and standard errors (with 
significance values) of the OLS regression models (with Models 1, 2 and 3 corrected for clustering on country of origin) employed for empirical analyses 
among immigrants only. We first hypothesized about the self-interest induced determinants of immigrants’ support for public spending on welfare. We expected 
that when immigrants are themselves claimants of unemployment benefits or social assistance, they would prefer increased public spending on the welfare program concerned. The results of Model 1 (Table 4.1: b = .452, p <.01) reveal that this expectation can be supported with regard to immigrants’ preferences 
for public spending on unemployment benefits. Additional robustness analyses, 
wherein we interchanged unemployment benefit recipiency with social assistance recipiency, show that individual social assistance receipt (Appendix D, Table D.9: b = .296, p <.05) is an additional predictor of stronger support for 
spending on unemployment benefits. We did not find an effect of unemployment 
benefit recipiency on support for spending on social assistance. Hence, the current risk – self-interest hypothesis (H1) holds for immigrants’ support for 
spending on unemployment benefits only.  Results additionally show that a higher socioeconomic status as measured by means of household income (Table 4.1: b = -.029, p <.01; Table 4.2: b = -.051, p <.001) affects immigrants’ spending preferences negatively. The same association is found with regard to immigrants’ educational level on 
spending preferences regarding unemployment benefits (Table 4.1: b = -.035, p 
<.05). Thus, the future risk – self-interest hypothesis (H2) holds. 
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 Subsequently, we hypothesized that alongside welfare preferences driven by self-interest, the interests of the group would affect immigrants’ 
support for public spending on welfare as well. At first glance, the results of Model 2 in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 do not support this proposition. Subsequently, 
we conducted robustness analyses to determine whether the group’s benefit recipiency is interchangeable with regard to immigrants’ spending preferences 
on either of the benefit programs. Results show that the group’s interest in 
unemployment benefit recipiency solely affects immigrants’ support for public spending on social assistance (Appendix D, Table D.8: b = .016, p <.05). Thus, the welfare group-interest hypothesis (H3) should be partly retained.  For the sense of belonging hypotheses (H4, H5 and H6) we expected that the greater the sense of belonging to immigrants from the in-group, the 
stronger the association between the relative shares of unemployment benefit or social assistance recipients within each immigrant group and immigrants’ individual support for spending on welfare. We additionally hypothesized that when immigrants feel this stronger sense of belonging, the association between the self-interest determinants and immigrants’ support for welfare spending 
would be weaker. We cannot support this proposition by means of our findings (Model 3 in Tables 4.1 and 4.2).7 Instead, results show a moderate direct effect 
of sense of belonging on support for public spending on unemployment benefits (Table 4.1: b = .038, p <.05). On the basis of our findings, we have to refute the anticipated interaction effect of sense of belonging on the welfare interests of the individual and group (H4, H5 and H6).
 For the final model, Model 4, we examined the effect of country of origin by means of dummy variables. We also investigated whether the direct effect of sense of belonging can be found among all immigrant groups, with Turkish immigrants as the reference group. The evidence,  as shown in Table 4.1,  shows that both Philippian (b = -.307, p <.01) and Russian (b = -.396, p <.001) immigrants show lesser 
support for public spending on unemployment benefits than Turkish immigrants, while Spanish immigrants (b = .284, p <.01) show more support 
for public spending. With a 90% confidence interval, the direct effect of sense 
of belonging on support for spending on unemployment benefits is less strong for Chinese (b = -.180), Russian (b = -.147) and American (b = -.118) than for Turkish immigrants.  The results of the fourth model in Table 4.2 show a slightly different picture. We see that compared to Turkish immigrants, Japanese (b = -.291, p 
<.01) and Romanian immigrants (b = -.266, p <.01) show less support for public spending on social assistance, whereas Spanish immigrants (b = .261, p <.01) show more support for spending on the program. Results additionally show 
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that by controlling for groups by means of country of origin, instead of groups’ 
benefit participation rates, a moderate effect of sense of belonging to the in-group (b =.165, p <.05) is found. The effect of sense of belonging toward the in-group is less strong for Chinese (b = -.277, p <.01), Philippian (b = -.225, p 
<.01), Polish (b = -.175, p <.05), and Russian (b= -.169, p <.05) immigrants than 
for Turkish immigrants. The same is found, but with a 90% confidence interval, for Spanish (b = -.160) and American (b = -.171) immigrants.  We performed additional analyses (not reported) wherein we ran the self-interest preferences per immigrant group (including the control variables) to see whether the found effects of self-interest on welfare spending preferences would hold within each of the immigrant groups. Results show that the level 
of (household) income remains a significant indicator of support for public spending within most groups, whereas other factors of self-interest often showed little relevance to immigrants’ welfare spending preferences. Thus, our 
results show that among immigrants, educational level (only significant among 
Polish and Japanese immigrants) and benefit receipt (only significant among Polish, Russian and Turkish immigrants) are less relevant to immigrants’ welfare spending preferences than level of income.
4.6 Conclusions and discussion Our contribution set out to explain immigrants’ support for welfare spending and differentiated between support for public spending on unemployment 
benefits and social assistance. A major contribution of this study is that we not 
only tested the effect of self-interest among immigrants who differ significantly to the extent they rely on welfare support, but added the explanation of group interest to better understand immigrants’ welfare state attitudes. Subsequently, 
we theorized about the relevance of immigrants’ identification with their own immigrant group and empirically tested whether the effect of immigrants’ self-
interest in welfare usage or their in-group benefit shares would be affected by the extent of immigrants’ sense of belonging to their own group.  The results of this study contribute to existing knowledge on welfare state attitudes by providing a sturdy validity test for the self-interest determinants among immigrants, characterized by highly varying socioeconomic positions. The results have shown that in terms of immigrants’ self-interest in welfare usage, the level of household income seemed to be the most informative 
indicator in contrast to the less relevant effects of educational level and benefit 
recipiency, which were only of significance within a few groups. The relevance 
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of immigrants’ level of income relates to the idea that a potential future risk 
of welfare need causes immigrants to favor welfare spending more (Andreß & Heien, 2001; Gelissen, 2002a). That education did not turn out to have an effect 
might be considered specific to the immigrant population. Literature on migrant integration suggests that immigrants with higher educational levels accept 
jobs below their level or face discrimination and have difficulties obtaining 
higher status jobs (e.g. Zorlu, 2013); thus the highest obtained educational level of immigrants may not represent their actual socioeconomic vulnerability properly.
 Initially, we did not find support for the anticipated effect of group interest. Yet our robustness analyses showed that the immigrant group’s 
relative unemployment benefit shares affect immigrant support for spending on social assistance, which may be interpreted as an expression of solidarity with the welfare interests of the immigrant group (aside from the in-group 
benefit participation rates) (Kiewiet & Lewis-Beck, 2011). On the other hand, 
the effect of the in-group shares of unemployment benefit recipiency can be interpreted as an indirect self-interest effect. Although we accounted for the self-interest explanation by level of household income, obtained education and 
individual benefit take-up, high unemployment benefit participation rates may also indicate an increased risk of possible personal job loss in the near future 
(Bobo & Klueger, 1993). The lack of clear evidence for the effect of the in-group’s unemployment 
benefit shares on support for spending on unemployment benefits may suggest that the interests of the group matter most with regard to the more contested welfare programs. Social assistance is a means-tested program and it is thus easier to associate this program with stigmatization or a loss of self-respect 
than a contribution-based program, such as unemployment benefits (Blomberg et al., 2012; Van Oorschot & Schell, 1989).  A puzzle we are left with is that immigrants’ sense of belonging to their own group is positively associated with support for welfare spending, but that this sense of belonging did not moderate the self- or group-interest explanations of support for welfare spending. At the same time, our results revealed that the direct effect of sense of belonging to the in-group matters most among Turkish immigrants, but much less so for most of the other immigrant groups. Since Turkish immigrants turned out to be the most vulnerable immigrant group in socioeconomic terms in our sample (Statistics Netherlands, 2014), there might 
be a threshold level of vulnerability (and in-group shares of benefit reliance) for immigrants to perceive it being in their group interest to prefer more welfare spending. 
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 Within this contribution, we have also taken the welfare generosity of the countries of origin into account, but it was not relevant in explaining welfare spending preferences. However origin group differences remained substantial. We suggest that not only the country of origin’s actual welfare generosity could play a role, but that public opinion on the role of the state in providing welfare to its citizens in the country of origin is perhaps more relevant. We additionally found that extended period of residence decreases the chance that immigrants could not answer questions about their spending preferences (robustness analyses). Hence, we can theorize that upon arrival a clear opinion about the state’s welfare spending is not yet formed or, otherwise, that immigrants are less critical towards their host country’s government (Maxwell, 2010). This 
study’s combined findings raise questions for future research about the effect 
of state socialization (Larsen, 2008; Svallfors, 2012) and whether immigrants’ 
general knowledge about welfare programs influences their welfare spending preferences.  In sum, the results presented in this contribution provide new insights with regard to immigrants’ support for welfare spending. We found that, next to the effect of level of income, immigrants’ in-group shares of unemployment 
benefit recipiency and immigrants’ sense of belonging to their own group affect 
immigrants’ individual support for welfare spending. Whether these findings are rooted in a sense of solidarity with the societal interests of the immigrant group in question or the result of an indirect self-interest deserves further scholarly attention.
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Notes 
1. For more information in English about claiming social security benefits and the effect it may 
have on immigrants’ residence permits, see the following link: www.expatica.com/nl/about/
Dutch-social-security-system-explained_100578.html
2. Or immigrants from the former Soviet Union who were located in the current Russian Federation 
Territories.
3. By means of a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) controlling for measurement errors, the 
results showed that the theoretical concept of labour market public expenditure preferences as 
one scale was not reflected by these two items (RMSEA .552; 90% C.I .521-.584).
4. The lower and upper limits were set with reference to legal entitlement to work-related benefits 
and social assistance. This resulted in a better representation of the welfare dependency of 
various immigrant groups.
5. To facilitate accuracy of the multiple imputation procedure, the following additional variables 
from the MIFARE dataset were included: country of origin, sense of belonging among native 
Dutch citizens and migrants in general living in the Netherlands, Dutch language proficiency 
and whether respondents were economically active in the labour market.
6. For the sake of robustness analyses, T-tests were applied and showed that the various immigrant 
groups’ mean values differ significantly compared to the mean value of the native Dutch citizen 
sample.
7. Additional robustness analyses did not present significant effects while introducing the 
interaction effects one by one.
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5.1 IntroductionThe legitimacy of the European welfare states depends on the support of their citizens; therefore, much of the research into welfare states has focused on 
their level of support from the general public (e.g. Andreß & Heien, 2001; Bean 
& Papadakis, 1998; Gelissen, 2002; Jæger, 2006; Newman & Vickrey, 2017). Surprisingly, while most European populations have become increasingly 
diversified through immigration (Castles, Miller & Ammendola, 2003), little is known about the perspectives of immigrants regarding welfare spending 
(Renema & Lubbers, 2018b; Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2015; Seibel & Hedegaard, 2017).  Previous research has mostly focused on the general public’s support for the inclusion of immigrants within welfare programs. A popular account, rooted in the welfare state magnet hypothesis, is that immigrants would be highly supportive of welfare spending since they would be among the groups most 
likely to profit from welfare assistance and, thus, would select their destination 
country based on the generosity of the welfare state (e.g. Blomberg, Kallio, 
Kangas, Kroll & Niemelä, 2012; Razin & Wahba, 2015). The true extent to which immigrants support public spending on welfare is still unknown however, as are their perceptions of their access to welfare. This study sheds light on immigrant perspectives and preferences by using survey data (MIFARE) on ten different immigrant groups who highly differ in their reliance on social welfare in the Netherlands, highlighting the circumstances in which immigrants support welfare spending.
 The few previous studies on the influence of an immigrant status on the general support for welfare programs within a population have focused mainly on explanations of interest. In line with this idea of ‘self-interest’, it has 
been demonstrated that people who already benefit from welfare support or who will be in need of welfare in the near future are more likely to endorse 
public spending on welfare than people those in a more financially secure 
position (e.g. Heath, Rothon & Kilpi, 2008; Gelissen, 2002b; Jӕger, 2006). This 
has been extended to the idea of an immigrant-specific ‘group-interest’, which hypothesizes that immigrants belonging groups with a stronger reliance on 
benefits are more likely to support public spending on welfare, irrespective of 
their individual self-interests (Luttmer, 2001).  We propose that immigrants’ support for welfare spending is not only affected by the welfare needs of the individual or group, but also by their perception of their access to welfare. Compared with native residents, immigrants often face more institutional restrictions on their access to welfare based on their length of residence or previous economic activity in their 
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receiving country (Hooijer & Picot, 2015). Thus, immigrants might assume they will never have the same rights as native citizens, or that they will only be awarded full rights after they become a Dutch citizen, having worked or resided in the Netherlands for an extended period of time. The perceptions of their access can vary from no access to unconditional access, which are an indication of whether immigrants consider themselves to fall within the potential target 
group of the welfare benefit programs in the receiving country; which may affect their support for welfare spending (Pierson, 1996). Such perceptions might be more relevant in explaining the attitudes and behaviors of immigrants towards welfare spending than the factual situation, which is likely to be unknown to them (Merton, 1995; Thomas & Thomas, 1928).  Therefore, we will focus on immigrants’ perceived welfare access. In addition, we will broaden the theoretical scope by also examining immigrants’ 
preferred welfare access, determining the level of welfare to which immigrants think that they hould have access. Our research question reads: To what extent 
can immigrants’ support for public spending on welfare programs be explained by 
their perceptions of, and preferences for, their group’s access to these programs?  We will focus on the support of immigrants for public spending on 
social assistance and unemployment benefits in the Netherlands. Previous research has shown that support for these programs is often more contested 
than support for more universal programs (Larsen, 2008); providing us with the opportunity to better explain differences between immigrants. For the analyses, we used unique survey data: ‘Migrants’ Attitudes toward the Welfare State’ (MIFARE) (Bekhuis, Fage Hedegaard, Seibel, Degen & Renema, 2018), 
containing data specifically collected to assess the attitudes of immigrants to the welfare state and their expectations of, and preferences for, the welfare eligibility of their group. Data were collected from 10 immigrant groups residing in the Netherlands, from EU and non-EU countries, who differ strongly in their 
overall reliance on welfare benefits and services. 
 
5.2 The Dutch Context 
First, we will give a short outline of the Dutch unemployment benefit and social assistance, and discuss the institutional access of immigrants.
5.2.1 Unemployment benefit Individuals who are employed by a Dutch employer are insured for future unemployment through the Unemployment Act (Wet Werkloosheid; WW). The 
WW is a contribution-based program, for which an individual’s entitlement 
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is linked to their employment history in the Netherlands. The duration of an 
individuals’ receipt of unemployment benefit depends on their total number of years of employment in the Netherlands; one year of labor results in one month of WW allowance, with a minimum of three months and a maximum of 28 months of support. Immigrants and natives have the same right to WW, but the possibilities to receive the allowance while residing abroad are limited; 
therefore, the receipt of unemployment benefit is restricted to the right of residence. 
5.2.2 Social assistanceThe social assistance program (Bijstand) in the Netherlands is a means-tested program under the Participation Act (Participatiewet), which provides a minimum income for those who cannot support themselves by their own means or through other welfare programs. Immigrants who wish to claim social assistance may see that their temporary residence permit is not prolonged if 
they have lived in the Netherlands for less than five years (Vreemdelingenwet 2000, 2017); but, this non-extension is not necessarily implemented in all cases (aspects such as time of residence in relation to economically active months 
during that residency may alter the decision). After five years of official residence in the Netherlands, regardless of performed employment, the possibility of this 
non-extension lapses; thus, after five years of official residency, immigrants are granted the same rights to receive social assistance as native Dutch citizens.
 
5.3 Theory and hypotheses
5.3.1 Perceived welfare access effectPrevious work has referred to how perceptions of welfare usage, or perceptions 
of who is deserving of access to welfare, influences people’s political attitudes and their support for the welfare state (e.g. Petersen, Slothuus, Stubager & Togeby, 2010; Van Oorschot, 2010); these perceptions partly depend on the knowledge that people have about how to access welfare. As Thomas and Thomas (1928, p. 572) wrote: “if men define situations as real, they are real in their consequences”; hence, we propose that the perceptions of immigrants regarding the access 
of their immigrant group to benefits is of greater importance than the factual situation. This is a phenomenon we coined as perceived welfare access.  We expect that immigrants who are under the impression that their 
group has no (or little) access to the host country’s benefit programs due to their immigrant status are likely to be weaker supporters of public spending on 
these benefits, since it would not be in their best interest to support a program 
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that excludes them as recipients (Pierson, 1996). Hence, we can assume that the less welfare access immigrants perceive, the weaker their support for public spending on the considered. By contrast, immigrants who perceive a more generous eligibility for welfare that includes their group as potential recipients will presumably be greater endorsers of governments spending on the matter; 
since they would be more likely to think that the benefit program is not solely drafted for the native population, and that they themselves have access as well 
(Pierson, 1996). We formulate the first hypothesis: perceiving more group’s 
access to benefit programs is associated with stronger support for public spending 
on these programs (H1).
5.3.2 Perceived welfare access self-interest and group-interest interaction effectWe suggest that the relationship between immigrants’ perceptions of welfare access and their support for spending on welfare is affected by both self-interest and group-interest. The self-interest explanation stools on the assumption that people support spending on public distributional programs as long as 
they themselves benefit from them (e.g. Heath et al., 2008; Gelissen, 2002b; Jӕger, 2006). Studies have show that immigrants who already benefit from welfare support (e.g. Blomberg et al., 2012; Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2015) or who will be in need of welfare in the near future, as measured by their 
socioeconomic status (Renema & Lubbers, 2018b), are more likely to endorse 
higher governmental spending than immigrants who have a more financially secure position.  Research has also shown that individual members of a societal group 
show greater support for welfare spending if members of their group benefit 
from the welfare programs (Breznau & Eger, 2016; Luttmer, 2001). In his study, 
Luttmer (2001) emphasizes the importance of this mechanism by showing that, 
when the benefit participation rate (the relative share of benefit recipients) of an ethnic group rises, the individual members of that group show a greater support for public spending on that particular welfare program. This effect could also be interpreted as the transcendence of the self-interest from a micro-level to a group-interest on a meso-level.  We assumed that immigrants who perceive no or a conditional access 
to a benefit program would be weaker supporters of public spending on these 
benefits. Combining this proposed mechanism with the ideas of self-interest and group-interest, we can anticipate that perceptions about access would be more strongly related to support for welfare spending in individuals for whom there is something at stake: those who more strongly rely on welfare usage or whose group has a greater interest in welfare. These immigrants are more likely to perceive a higher risk of welfare usage and, as such, are likely to be 
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more eager to secure their (or their group’s) position (Blomberg et al., 2012). We therefore propose that the effect of perceived welfare access is greater for immigrants who have a higher need for welfare than for immigrants who do not have an (economic) interest in the welfare state. Thus, we formulate our second (conditional) hypothesis: the higher the self-interest (H2a) or the group-interest (H2b) in the benefit program, the stronger the association between perceived 
welfare access and support for public spending on these programs.  
5.3.3 Preferred welfare access effect: deprived and critical stancesWe propose to extend the theoretical framework for immigrants’ support for 
public spending on benefits to not only include their welfare access perceptions, but also their preferences for such access. The welfare access preferences 
of immigrants are defined as their opinions on when, after migration, their group should have access to welfare programs. Derived from the discussions in the literature regarding the justice of the overall distribution of welfare, for example as highlighted by Roemer (1996), we expect that immigrants’ support for welfare spending in their receiving country is partly affected by their beliefs about how much access their group should have. Since the aim of the welfare state is to provide all of its residents with either equal opportunities or equal outcomes (Fleischaker, 2004; Roosma, Gelissen & Van Oorschot, 2013), achieved by the redistributing of income, services, and support through its institutions. When a discrepancy exists between the perceptions of, and preferences for, the group’s access to welfare, immigrants’ support for public spending on welfare is likely to be affected. Therefore, we suggest that the perceptions of immigrants regarding their perceived welfare access should be explored in relation to their preferred welfare access.  First, we anticipate that immigrants who perceive less welfare access for their group, while preferring a more generous access instead, will show weaker support for public spending on welfare. It is likely that these immigrants are 
under the impression that their group cannot be a part of the benefit policy’s target group in the way they would prefer (Pierson, 1996). This discrepancy is apt to cause dystopic feelings of relative deprivation among immigrants (Collins, 1996); which is probable to result in immigrants’ lesser support for public 
spending on the considered benefit. Since they would expect that the investment of increased spending (through increased taxation) will not be allocated to 
them or their group, making them unlikely to benefit from the investment. We term this discrepancy as welfare access deprivation. We formulate our third hypothesis: immigrants with welfare access deprivation show weaker support for 
public spending on benefits than immigrants without welfare access deprivation (H3). 
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 Second, we anticipate that immigrants who perceive greater access to welfare for their group, while preferring a less generous access instead, will show weaker support for public spending on welfare. When immigrants prefer less access than they perceive, they would be likely to consider the welfare system to be overused by their own group. Roosma, Van Oorschot and Gelissen (2016) refer to this concept of welfare overuse as one of the aspects involved in the perceptions of targeting or mis-targeting of target groups of the considered 
benefit programs.1 While preferring less access to welfare for the group can also result from a critical opinion of a large government (Jacoby, 1994), we anticipate that immigrants who prefer less welfare access for their group are particularly 
critical of the benefit usage by their own group. We refer to this discrepancy as critical about welfare access. We formulate our last hypothesis: immigrants 
with a critical stance toward their group’s welfare access show weaker support 
for public spending on welfare than immigrants without this critical stance (H4).
5.4 Data and methods
 
5.4.1 DataFor our statistical analyses we used the “Migrants’ Welfare State Attitudes” (MIFARE) survey, which was collected in 2015 among immigrants residing in 
the Netherlands from ten countries of origin: China (excluding Hong Kong), Great Britain, Japan, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Russia, Spain, Turkey, and the United States (Bekhuis et al., 2018). The immigrant groups vary substantively in  their overall need for social welfare, enabling a comparison between groups of different societal and economic positions. For the sampling procedure, net samples between 1000 and 1100 immigrants from each group were drawn from the Dutch population register. Immigrants had to meet the following two requirements: (1) they had to be older than 15 years when they migrated from their country of origin and (2) they had to be at least 18 years old (and not above 
75 years) during the survey collection in 2015. The respondents could fill-out 
the survey (online or offline) in the language spoken in the receiving country or their native tongue; reducing non-response. Compared to the other groups, the Turkish response rate was the lowest (22%), whilst the highest response was among Russian immigrants (47%). The other immigrant groups had response rates between 30% and 42%. A total sample size of 3,245 was reached: China (307), Great Britain (269), Japan (295), Philippines (385), Poland (353), Romania (357), Russia (475), Spain (341), Turkey (212), and the United States (251). More detailed information about the data collection and response rates can be found in the methodological report (Bekhuis & Fage Hedegaard, 2018).
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5.4.2 Dependent variablesOur dependent variables were measured using the following two battery questions: “Listed below are various areas of government spending in the 
Netherlands. [Would you] like to see more or less government spending. 
Remember that if you say “much more”, it might require a tax increase to pay 
for it (a) unemployment benefits, and (b) social assistance”. Exact wording for measuring respondents’ support for spending on welfare (or also known as government spending preferences) have been used for the International Social Survey Programme’s (ISSP) questionnaires.  The answer categories range from (1) spend much less to (5) spend much more and at the same time the option “can’t choose” was given as well. Support for public spending on unemployment 
benefits has a mean value of 2.87 (SD=0.92), whilst support for public spending 
on social assistance has a mean value of 3.08 (SD=0.94). The dependent variable items correlate moderately: r(277) = .54, p <.001. Therefore, we decided that immigrants’ support for public spending on welfare should be measured two-
fold instead of taken the items together as one concept. Respondents who filled-out the “can’t choose” option were excluded from the analyses, which summed up to a quarter of the respondents. The results of our analyses to examine who 
filled out the “can’t choose” option are found in Table E.5 in Appendix E. 
5.4.3 Perceived welfare access effectTo examine the role of perceived welfare access, the following two variables were used: perceived access to unemployment benefits and perceived access to 
social assistance. Respondents answered the following survey question: “At 
which point after arrival do migrants from [country of origin] have the same 
rights as natives in the Netherlands to (a) receive unemployment benefits, (b) 
social assistance, from the Netherlands?” The respondents were able to fill-out 
the following five answer categories: “(I) they will never get the same rights, (II) 
once they have become a Dutch citizen, (III) only after have worked and paid taxes 
and insurances for an extended period of time, (IV) after residing for an extended 
period of time, whether or not they have worked, and (V) after registering as a 
resident”. These variables measure immigrants’ perceptions of their group’s 
access on a five-point scale from (1) no access (never) to (5) immediate access (unconditional). Perceived access to unemployment benefits has a mean value of 3.16 (SD=0.86), whereas perceived access to social assistance has a mean value of 3.58 (SD=1.12).
5.4.4 Preferred welfare access effect: deprived and critical stancesTo measure the preferred welfare access effect, we examined the discrepancies between immigrants’ perceptions of, and preferences for, the the welfare access 
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of the group. Therefore, we used both the perceived access variables (described earlier) and related these to the preferred access to welfare. For the latter we used the following survey question: “At which point after arrival should migrants 
from [country of origin] have the same rights as natives in the Netherlands to (a) receive unemployment benefits, (b) social assistance, from the Netherlands?”. 
The answers were given on the same five-point scale as the perceived welfare access survey question: “(I) they will never get the same rights, (II) once they 
have become a Dutch citizen, (III) only after have worked and paid taxes and 
insurances for an extended period of time, (IV) after residing for an extended 
period of time, whether or not they have worked, and (V) after registering as 
a resident”. Therefore, the higher the score, the higher the level of preferred group’s access to welfare, ranging from no access to immediate access. To measure the two hypothesized discrepancies between the perceived welfare access and preferred welfare access, we coded the following two variables 
perceived-preferred unemployment benefit discrepancy and perceived-preferred 
social assistance discrepancy containing the following categories: (0) perceived and preferred welfare access are aligned, (1) deprived access to unemployment 
benefit or social assistance, and (2) critical toward access to unemployment 
benefit or social assistance. Respondents who filled-out that they perceive that 
their group has less access to the respective benefit, while preferring more access, are coded as (1) deprived access to (a) unemployment benefits (14%) and (b) social assistance (18%) with (0) perceived and preferred access aligned as 
the reference category. Respondents who filled-out that they perceive that their 
group has more access to the respective benefit, while preferring less access, were coded as (2) critical toward (a) unemployment benefits (10%) and (b) 
social assistance (14%); with (0) perceived and preferred access aligned as the reference category. 
5.4.5 Perceived welfare access interaction effectsTo examine the interaction between perceived welfare access and the self-interest and group-interest we measured immigrants’ self-interest through 
educational level, household income, and individual unemployment benefit and 
social assistance receipt. The welfare group-interest was determined by means of the group’s national unemployment benefit participation rates and social 
assistance participation rates.  Educational level was measured as the highest educational level obtained by the respondent in the country of origin or the Netherlands. We converted this measurement to a scale between 0 and 6 (x̅=4.31), according 
to the “International Standard Classification of Education 1997” classification (ISCED97) (OECD, European Union, UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2015). 
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The variable household income indicates respondents’ self-reported monthly net household income and was measured through 11 categories (x̅=6.99) resembling the wave 2008 of the ISSP’s family income variable. In Appendix E, Table E.6, the exact coding of the values of educational level and household are presented. Personal welfare usage was captured by means of two variables: 
unemployment benefit recipient and social assistance recipient. The respondents 
answered for several listed benefits (such as occupational disabilities benefits, 
unemployment benefits, and social assistance) whether they had received these within the last year. Respondents who answered ‘yes’ for the unemployment 
benefits or social assistance were coded as (1) for the unemployment benefit 
recipient (10%) or social assistance recipient (6%) respectively. Respondents who answered ‘no’ were coded as the reference category (0).  The unemployment benefit participation rates and social assistance 
participation rates denote the benefit shares of each group in the Netherlands, which were calculated using the Dutch Statistics’ registration data, as set on 
31 December 2015 (Statistics Netherlands, 2016). The benefit participation 
rates were measured as the percentage of benefit recipients in relation to the total amount of people registered in the Netherlands per targeted immigrant group. The percentages are calculated for people who are at least at the age of 18 years. For the unemployment benefit participation rates the upper limit has been set to the age of 65 years and three months, whilst there was no upper limit for the social assistance participation rates. The lower and upper limits 
were set with reference to the legal entitlement of the unemployment benefits 
and social assistance. The benefit participation rates (x̅ unemployment benefit participation rates=6.27 and x̅ social assistance participation rates=5.02) are presented (with the percentages of native Dutch for comparison reasons) in Figure E.1 in Appendix E (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b).
5.4.6 Control variablesThe analyses performed controlled for age, length of residency, sex, having a partner in household, household pressure by amount of members in the household, and welfare generosity in country of origin. Age was measured in years and ranges between the age of 18 and 75 (x̅=38.10). Interval variable 
years resided in the Netherlands was measured as the number of years the respondent had resided in the Netherlands (x̅=8.58) with an upper limit cut-off point of 30 years to avoid outlier effects. Immigrants who resided in the Netherlands for at least 30 years and at most 56 years were coded as 30 (1.1%). The sex of the respondent was coded by means of a dummy variable sex with the value female set as (1) and men as the reference category (0). The percentage 
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of females (68%) seems relatively high; however, the high number of females 
does correspond to the official statistics of our sampled groups (Bekhuis & Fage Hedegaard, 2018). To measure household composition, the dummy variable partner in 
household captured whether the respondent has (1) a partner living in the household (66%) or not (reference category, 0). The interval variable number 
of household members was measured on a scale from one, reflecting single households, to eight (x̅=2.48). Through the welfare generosity in country of 
origin scale, we controlled for the state socialization effect. This scale captures the percentage of the gross domestic product spent on the labor force related social security programs and social assistance in the country of origin. These expenditures were divided by the countries’ unemployment rates; following the method outlined by Saltkjel, Dahl and Van der Wel (2013) (Asian Development 
Bank, 2016; International Labour Office, 2014; Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2016). This welfare expenditure measurement controls for the level of need in the targeted countries and thus for the level 
of generosity in the social insurance expenses (Luttmer & Singhal, 2011). See Table E.7 in Appendix E for the distribution (x̅=.41).
5.4.7 Missing dataFor the 2383 immigrant respondents with no missing value on the dependent variables (78%), we used a multiple imputation procedure to impute values for at most 11% of the respondents who had one missing value on either one of the following independent or control variables2 (Lall, 2016; Ruben, 1996). The descriptive statistics (after imputation) are show in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1: Descriptive Statistics after Multiple Imputation.
Range
Variables     M         SE Min Max 
Dependent variables
   Support for public spending on unemployment benefit 1
   Support for public spending on social assistance 1
Perceived welfare access
   Perceived access to unemployment benefits1 
   Perceived access to social assistance 1
Perceived and preferred access discrepancies (ref. aligned)
   Deprived access to unemployment benefits
   Critical toward access to unemployment benefits 
   Deprived access to social assistance 
   Critical toward access to social assistance 
Self-interest
   Educational level1 (ISCED-97)
   Household income1
   Unemployment benefit recipient (ref. no recipient)
   Social assistance recipient (ref. no recipient)
Welfare group-interest
   Unemployment benefit participation rate 1
   Social assistance participation rate 1
Control variables
   Age1
   Years resided in the Netherlands1
   Female (ref.cat male)
   Amount of household members1
   Partner in household (ref.cat. no partner)
   Welfare generosity1 (% of GDP)
2.87
3.08
3.16
3.58
0.14
0.10
0.18
0.14
4.31
6.99
0.10
0.06
6.27
5.02
38.10
8.58
0.68
2.48
0.66
0.41
0.92
0.94
0.86
1.12
0.34
0.30
0.38
0.35
1.31
2.83
0.29
0.24
5.24
3.88
10.55
6.91
0.47
1.28
0.48
0.22
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1.6
0.8
18
0
0
1
0
0.02
5
5
5
5
1
1
1
1
6
11
1
1
20
17
75
30
1
8
1
0.74
n = 2383
Note: 1variable is not mean-centred; statistics after multiple imputation in STATA and pooled results after Rubin’s rules.
Source: MIFARE 2018
5.4.8 MethodOur empirical analyses consisted out of two parts. First, we explored the 
differences between immigrant groups; as they varied significantly in their 
reliance on benefits (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b). For every immigrant group we calculated the mean value of both dependent variables and the perceived 
group’s access to unemployment benefits and social assistance. We additionally tested whether the grand means between the immigrants groups’ dependent 
variables varied substantially by means of F-tests of overall significance. Thereafter, the number of immigrants within each group with deprived or 
critical stances regarding their group’s access to both benefits were also 
calculated. Second, to test our hypotheses, we applied OLS regression analyses with clustered standard errors (by country of origin) to assess the support for 
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public spending on unemployment benefits and social assistance. With regard to our model building, all models were built to account for the effects of self-interest, the welfare group-interest, and the remaining control variables. The 
first model tested whether the expected effect of perceived welfare access is 
significant (H1). The second model contained the same components, but adds the expected interaction effects of self-interest and group-interest (H2) on perceived welfare access. For the third model, the expected discrepancy effects between perceived and preferred welfare access, the deprived and critical stances, were added (H3, H4). 
Table 5.2: Descriptive Statistics, by Country of Origin.
Unemployment Benefit Measurements Social Assistance Measurements
Country of origin
Mean 
value 
Support 
for 
public 
spending
Mean 
value 
perceived 
access
%
deprived 
access
%
critical 
toward 
access 
Mean 
value 
Support 
for public 
spending
Mean 
value 
perceived 
acces
%
deprived 
access
% 
critical 
toward 
access
China
Japan
Philippines 
Poland
Romania 
Russia
Spain
Turkey
United Kingdom
United States
2.76
2.81
2.67
3.11
2.91
2.58
3.22
3.13
2.81
2.90
3.20
3.01
3.04
3.30
3.10
2.98
3.25
3.60
3.36
3.01
16.86
14.95
13.19
  9.44
11.88
18.02
11.39
15.06
10.83
13.84
16.86
14.95
13.19
  9.60
11.88
18.02
11.39
15.06
10.83
13.84
3.11
2.79
2.95
3.40
2.88
3.00
3.39
3.25
3.07
3.10
3.88
3.30
3.56
3.72
3.43
3.66
3.63
3.88
3.50
3.16
13.72
20.25
13.48
17.02
17.42
18.84
22.12
18.84
17.17
20.00
10.18
12.75
11.74
15.93
14.12
16.01
10.79
15.55
22.17
13.72
n = 2383Source: MIFARE 2018
5.5 Results
5.5.1 Country of origin differencesTable 5.2 shows the immigrant groups’ mean values of the dependent variables 
and their perceived group’s access to unemployment benefits and social assistance. Table 5.2 also provides the percentages of immigrants with deprived 
and critical stances toward their group’s access to both benefits. 
 Let us first discuss the group’s differences with regard to the 
unemployment benefit measurements. Russian immigrants (2.58) showed the 
weakest support for public spending on unemployment benefits, while Spanish 
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immigrants (3.22) showed the strongest support. Determined by F-tests of 
overall significance, the differences between the groups’ grand mean values of 
this support were statistically significant: F(9, 2373) = 13.30, p<.001). Homing 
in on the mean values in terms of perceived access to unemployment benefits, the results revealed that Russian immigrants perceived the least access for their group (2.98), while Turkish immigrants perceived the most access for their group (3.60).
 Immigrants from both Poland (9%) and the United Kingdom (11%) 
were least likely to consider their group’s access to unemployment benefits to be deprived; while the highest percentages were found among Russian (18%) and Chinese (17%) immigrants. We further see that Japanese (6%) and Spanish (6%) immigrants were least likely to have a critical stance regarding their 
group’s access to unemployment benefits, while immigrants from the Russian 
Federation (14%) and the United Kingdom (15%) were the most likely.  With regard to social assistance, Japanese immigrants (2.79) showed the weakest support for public spending on social assistance, while Spanish immigrants (3.39) showed the strongest support. The differences between the groups’ grand mean values of support for public spending on social assistance 
were statistically significant: F(9, 2373)=11.28, p<.001). The mean values of perceived access to social assistance showed that immigrants from the United States (3.16) perceived the least group’s access to social assistance, while Chinese and Turkish immigrants (3.88) perceived the most access. Results further showed that immigrants from the Philippines (13%) and China (14%) had the smallest percentage of immigrants who considered their group’s access to social assistance as deprived, while the highest percentages were found among immigrants from Spain (22%), Japan and the United States 
(20%). Lastly, immigrant groups from China (10%) and Spain (11%) had the lowest numbers of individuals with a critical stance toward their group’s access 
to social assistance, whereas, again, immigrants from the United Kingdom (22%) and Russia (16%) were most likely to have critical opinions. In conclusion, we 
can see significant differences between immigrant groups in their perceived 
access to, preferences for, and support for unemployment benefits and social assistance. We will now examine the extent to which support can be explained by perceptions and preferences among immigrants in general. 
5.5.2 Analytical results
Tables 5.3 and 5.4 present the results of the OLS regression models of the two dependent variables using clustered standard errors, ordered by country 
of origin. The use of the first model revealed that immigrants were more 
supportive of public spending on unemployment benefits (b = 0.10, p < 0.05) 
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and social assistance (b = 0.08, p < 0.05) when they perceived their group to have higher levels of access to welfare, in line with Hypothesis 1.3 Subsequently, we expected that a higher level of self-interest and group-interest would affect 
the association between perceived access to a particular benefit and their support for public spending on the program. 
Table 5.3: OLS Regression “Support for Public Spending on Unemployment Benefits” with (Country 
of Origin) Clustered Standard Errors.
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
b  (SE) b  (SE) b  (SE)
Perceived welfare access
    Perceived access to unemployment benefit1
Perceived welfare access interactions
    Perceived access1 * educational level1 
    Perceived access1 * household income1
    Perceived access1 * unemployment benefit recipient
    Perceived access1 * unemployment benefit participation rate1
Preferred welfare access (ref. aligned with perceived welfare access)
    Deprived access to unemployment benefits
    Critical toward access to unemployment benefits
Control
    Educational level1
    Household income1
    Unemployment benefit recipient
    Unemployment benefit participation rate1
    Age1
    Years resided in the Netherlands1
    Female (ref. male)
    Amount of household members1
    Partner in household (ref. no partner)
    Welfare generosity1 (% of GDP)
Intercept
0.10
-0.03
-0.03
0.41
0.01
0.00
-0.00
-0.05
-0.03
0.03
-0.05
2.81
( 0.04 ) *
( 0.02 ) ~
( 0.01 ) *
( 0.12 ) *
( 0.01 ) ~
( 0.00 )
( 0.00 )
( 0.04 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.03 )
( 0.23 )
( 0.08 ) ***
0.07
0.02
-0.02
0.15
-0.00
-0.04
-0.02
0.34
0.01
0.00
-0.00
-0.05
-0.03
0.03
-0.04
2.82
( 0.04 )
( 0.03 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.06 ) ~
( 0.01 )
( 0.01 ) *
( 0.01 ) *
( 0.13 ) *
( 0.01 ) ~
( 0.00 )
( 0.00 )
( 0.04 )
( 0.01 ) ~
( 0.03 )
( 0.23 )
( 0.08 ) ***
0.15
0.02
-0.01
0.12
-0.00
0.17
-0.40
-0.04
-0.02
0.34
0.01
0.00
-0.00
-0.04
-0.03
0.04
-0.04
2.803
( 0.04 ) ***
( 0.02 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.06 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.06 ) *
( 0.06 ) ***
( 0.01 ) *
( 0.01 ) *
( 0.13 ) *
( 0.00 ) *
( 0.00 )
( 0.00 )
( 0.04 )
( 0.01 ) ~
( 0.02 )
( 0.21 )
( 0.07 ) ***
Variance explained by the model (Adj.R2) 5.35% 5.64% 7.36%
n = 2383
Notes: 1variable is mean-centered ; ~p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p< .001.    Source: MIFARE 2018
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Table 5.4: OLS Regression “Support for Public spending on Social assistance” with (Country of 
Origin) Clustered Standard Errors.
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
b  (SE) b  (SE) b  (SE)
Perceived welfare access
    Perceived access to social assistance1
Perceived welfare access interactions
    Perceived access1 * educational level1 
    Perceived access1 * household income1
    Perceived access1 * social assistance recipient
    Perceived access1 * social assistance participation rate1
Preferred welfare access (ref. aligned with perceived welfare access)
    Deprived access to social assistance
    Critical toward access to social assistance
Control
    Educational level1
    Household income
    Social assistance recipient
    Social assistance participation rate1
    Age1
    Years resided in the Netherlands1
    Female (ref. male)
    Amount of household members1
    Partner in household (ref. no partner)
    Welfare generosity1 (% of GDP)
Intercept
0.08
-0.03
-0.05
0.14
0.00
-0.00
-0.01
-0.07
-0.02
-0.05
0.09
3.11
( 0.03 ) *
( 0.02 )
( 0.01 ) ***
( 0.11 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.00 )
( 0.00 ) ~
( 0.04 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.05 )
( 0.16 )
( 0.08 ) ***
0.08
-0.00
-0.01
-0.07
0.01
-0.03
-0.09
 0.20
-0.01
-0.00
-0.01
-0.07
-0.02
-0.04
0.09
3.10
( 0.03 ) *
( 0.01 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.07 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.02 )
( 0.01 ) ***
( 0.08 ) ~
( 0.01 )
( 0.00 )
( 0.00 ) ~
( 0.04 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.06 )
( 0.15 )
( 0.08 ) ***
0.13
-0.00
-0.00
-0.08
0.01
0.16
-0.24
-0.03
-0.05
0.20
-0.01
-0.00
-0.01
-0.07
-0.02
-0.04
0.09
3.08
( 0.03 ) **
( 0.01 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.07 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.06 ) *
( 0.06 ) **
( 0.02 )
( 0.01 ) ***
( 0.09 ) ~
( 0.01 )
( 0.00 ) ~
( 0.00 )
( 0.04 )
( 0.01 )
( 0.05 )
( 0.15 )
( 0.08 ) ***
Variance explained by the model (Adj.R2) 5.24% 5.38% 6.39%
n = 2383
Notes: 1variable is mean-centered ; ~p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p< .001.    Source: MIFARE 2018The results of the second model in Tables 5.3 and 5.4 do not indicate any 
interaction effects of self-interest or group-interest above a 90% confidence interval. We conducted additional robustness analyses by introducing the interaction effects one by one. Here, we found that the positive effect of 
perceived access to unemployment benefits and support for public spending 
on the concerning program was stronger for immigrants who were benefit recipients (b = 0.16, p<0.05) than those who were not. Thus, Hypothesis 2 is only partly supported. The results of model 3 presented in Tables 5.3 and 5.4 reveal clear 
significant effects regarding the relationship between perceived and preferred 
access to the benefit programs. First, migrants with deprived welfare access, 
that is immigrants who perceived less group’s access to a benefit than they actually preferred, showed a moderately stronger support for public spending 
on unemployment benefits (b = 0.17, p<0.05) and social assistance (b = 0.16, 
p<0.05). In contrast to Hypothesis 3, the direction of this effect is not in the anticipated negative direction. With respect to the effect of a critical stance, we found that immigrants who perceived more group’s access than they would 
prefer, showed a weaker support for public spending on unemployment benefits (b = -0.40, p<0.001) and social assistance (b = -0.24, p<0.01). This result lends 
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support for our prediction that immigrants may hold critical stances towards 
their own group with regard to their benefit usage. Taken together, we reject Hypothesis 3, whilst Hypothesis 4 holds.  Finally, as can be seen from Tables 5.3 and 5.4, immigrants with a higher net household incomes showed less support for public spending on both 
unemployment benefits (b = -0.02, p<0.05) and social assistance (b = -0.05, 
p<0.001). Results further showed that immigrants’ obtained level of educational (b = -0.40, p<0.05) and individual benefit receipt (b = 0.34, p<0.05) affected 
their support for public spending on unemployment benefits. These findings 
lend support for the proposition that immigrants’ self-interest matters. Lastly, 
immigrants whose group has a higher use of unemployment benefits showed stronger support for public spending on the program (b = 0.01, p<0.05). 
5.5.3 Robustness analysesAs a robustness analysis, we analyzed a model that included country of origin dummies (with Turkey as reference category) instead of the variables group-interest and welfare generosity. These analyses showed that the effects of perceived welfare access and the discrepancy with preferred welfare access 
stay significant (see Table E.8 in Appendix E).  We additionally performed robustness checks on the chosen method to 
determine whether our results were stable. First, we ran our OLS regression models without clustered standard errors, which relaxed the assumption of intraclass correlation between immigrants from the same country of origin. Second, we ran our models by means of multilevel modeling. In this way, we did not simply correct for intraclass correlation by clustering of standard errors, but assumed a hierarchal structure of immigrants from the outset. The results of these methodological robustness checks were similar and did not alter the analytical conclusions with respect to our hypotheses. 
5.6 Conclusions and discussionUp till today, scholarly research on immigrants’ support for public spending 
on welfare relies heavily on the influence of self-interest and to certain extent group-interest (e.g. Blomberg et al., 2012; Breznau & Eger, 2016; Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2015). Despite the fact that these determinants often proofed to be relevant, we extended the theoretical framework to better understand the perspective of immigrants in terms of their support for welfare spending. We did so with a focus on perceived and preferred group’s (institutional) access 
to unemployment benefits and social assistance and the extent to which it 
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affected immigrants’ support for public spending on these two programs. We 
anticipated that these perceptions and preferences influence their support for 
public spending, since their access is likely to be restricted in the first years after migration (Hooijer & Picot, 2015). Our study has shown that immigrants’ perceptions of their group’s access to welfare is relevant; immigrants show greater support for spending on 
unemployment benefits and social assistance when they perceive more (or in 
other words, less conditional) access to the two benefit programs for people from their origin country. No moderating effects between perceived welfare access and self- or group-interests were found; with the exception of unemployment 
benefit recipients when introducing the moderation effects one by one. A suggestion for future research is to explore other determinants of welfare usage that may moderate the effect of perceived welfare access on attitudes toward 
welfare spending. Life events, such as a labor disputes, pregnancy, or divorce, may prove to be better predictors of future welfare usage than the educational 
level obtained or the level of income (Legrain, 2008; Wingens, De Valk, Windzio & Aybek, 2011).  
 A second major finding is that immigrants appeared to relate their welfare access perceptions to their welfare access preferences. Opposite to what we expected, we found that immigrants with a deprived stance (i.e. immigrants who perceive less welfare access than preferred), show greater support for public spending on welfare. It is likely that, instead of feeling distantiated from the program (Collins, 1996), hope for future inclusion occurs; once more governmental money would be spent on the matter. However, more research on this topic needs to be undertaken before the association between immigrants’ stances of deprived welfare access and their support for welfare spending is better understood.  At the same time, there is also a proportion of immigrants who had a critical stance towards their group’s access to welfare (i.e. immigrants who perceive more welfare access for their immigrant group than preferred). Though this can be an expression of a general critique toward a large government, 
which is likely to underlie the found effect (e.g. Jacoby, 1994), our findings suggest that immigrants do not take a stance of group solidarity in all cases and that they may take critical stances toward their group’s welfare access or their usage. Further research should be undertaken to investigate how this critique within the own group exactly relates to the group’s access to welfare. Most of the deservingness perception studies point out that immigrants are seen as one of the least deserving group (Van Oorschot, 2006a, 2006c; Heuer & Mau, 2017), but little is known about how immigrants themselves perceive the access to 
welfare by their own group or how they define who is more or less deserving in 
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their host countries. Taken together, our results showed that both perceived and preferred welfare access matter, but at the same time, several questions are raised. The groups in our sample have similar access possibilities, but perceptions of a more or less conditional access for the group differ between groups nonetheless. It is therefore highly relevant to explore this phenomenon. To get a better understanding of why groups differ in their perceptions of, and preferences for, their group’s access to welfare. A possible explanation might be that, alongside the effect of the group’s societal position in the receiving country, differences between state institutions in the country of origin are of 
importance (Larsen, 2008). We accounted for immigrants’ state socialization by means of how much public money is spent in the country of origin; but, other state socialization effects may be important as well (Stegmueller, 2012) and 
immigrants may be more prone to compare the characteristics of the benefit programs between their country of origin and host country instead of the actual spending on programs. Another suggestion would be to examine whether and how countries of origin (such as Poland4) convey information about the host countries’ welfare institutions and to test whether this may affect the general welfare knowledgeability of the immigrants. Additionally, it would be interesting to assess how immigrants’ support for welfare programs alters once immigrants’ are informed about the actual group’s access. In this way, the effects of an under- or overestimation of access on support for the welfare state can be measured as well. Previous research has shown that also among majorities perceptions about the welfare state and its programs are not always in concurrence with the actual situation. When people learn about the actual situation, there is a high chance that their attitudes alter 
(Hedegaard & Larsen, 2014). We expect this to be relevant for immigrants’ support for welfare programs as well. Especially concerning immigrants’ support for social assistance. The program’s means-tested nature is a rather contested one in the Netherlands, because it is often associated with stigmatization or a loss of self-respect (Van Oorschot & Schell, 1989). Furthermore, the eligibility requirements are not always clear.  To conclude, our contribution has demonstrated that perceptions and preferences for group’s access to welfare matter when examining immigrants’ support for the welfare state. We found that not only perceptions are real in their consequences, but that their opinions in relation to the perceptions of welfare access are of importance too. Future studies could therefore build upon these new insights by including perceptions and preferences about groups’ access among natives and alongside other predictors as well.
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Notes 
1. Benefit overuse is not the same as welfare abuse and is, thus, a term that relates to unintentional 
welfare overuse (Roosma, Van Oorschot & Gelissen, 2016).
2. To facilitate the accuracy of the multiple imputation procedure the following additional 
variables from the MIFARE dataset were included: country of origin, sense of belonging to native 
Dutch, migrants from the country of origin and migrants in general living in the Netherlands, 
employment status and whether immigrants have a Dutch citizenship or not.
3. Analyzing the effect of perceived welfare access by means of dummy variables with the answer 
category “they will never get the same rights” as the reference category gave similar results.
4. The following website (both in the immigrant group’s native language and English) is an 
example of how new-comers can be assisted in obtaining accurate information about the host 
country’s welfare system: http://wholandii.pl/.
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6.1 Research questions and main contributionsSociety’s support for welfare spending is relevant to the European welfare state’s legitimacy and the subsequent social order. To date, a great deal of previous research on people’s support for welfare spending has focused on the support of the majority, and impeccable empirical work has been published on the basis of survey data such as the European Social Survey (ESS) or the International Social Survey Programme (ISSP) (e.g. Andreβ & Heien, 2001; Boeri et al., 2001; 
Jæger, 2006; Svallfors, 2012; Van Oorschot, 2002). Yet, despite a growing share of immigrants in Europe (Castles, Miller & Ammendola, 2003), research has 
often neglected the immigrants’ perspective (Lubbers, Diehl, Kuhn & Larsen, 2018). The important contribution by Reeskens and Van Oorschot (2015) has shown that immigrants have a tendency to show higher support for the role of the government in providing welfare, since they are generally more vulnerable in socioeconomic terms than the native population. That being said, aside from the small set of studies that controlled for the immigrant status while examining the majority population (e.g. Blomberg et al., 2012), little is known about immigrants’ support for welfare spending in the European context. And until today, the literature mainly relied on explanations of self-interest, by assuming that immigrants would be more likely to support extended welfare spending since they are generally more prone to make use of welfare than the native population (e.g. Blomberg et al., 2012). Yet, the extent to which immigrants rely on welfare usage varies, and it is expected that immigrants’ demography will diversify further in the near future (Eurostat, 2018; Ooijevaar & Verkooijen, 2015; Statistics Netherlands, 2016a). This dissertation set out to focus on this gap in the literature and homed in on immigrants’ support for welfare spending. The immigrants’ perspective is important, because on the one hand – thanks to the growing number of immigrants in Europe – immigrants’ support for or rejection of welfare spending adds to welfare states’ legitimization. The likelihood that immigrants have an impact on the on-going development of European welfare states thus steadily increases. On the other hand, the position that immigrants have in relation to the welfare state’s institutional access to welfare is quite unique. As Hooijer and Picot (2015) have shown, immigrants are often not granted full access to welfare upon arrival, and they are likely to encounter more hurdles than natives. 
Moreover, the severity of access difficulty differs from host country to host country. Whether immigrants are well informed about these access differences or whether they perceive a certain conditionality in terms of their access to welfare as compared to the native population has not been tested before. Yet, the assumption that immigrants know about their welfare rights and duties in 
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the host country is intrinsically linked to the ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’ that argues that generous welfare states possess a certain attraction for immigrants (e.g. Borjas, 1999). Hence, this dissertation’s contribution lies in its focus on the immigrants’ perspective in relation to their support for welfare spending and in its extension of the theoretical framework by considering their unique position in the welfare state. I thereby took into account that immigrants are not one uniform group. I distinguished between immigrant groups with a relatively high risk of welfare usage (such as Turkish immigrants) and immigrants with a relatively low risk of welfare usage (such as American or Japanese immigrants) or those who have been neglected in previous studies. In collaboration with my colleagues of the MIFARE project, I sampled immigrants from various origin countries in the Netherlands and collected unique survey data among immigrants who are diverse in their reliance on welfare (Bekhuis, Fage Hedegaard, Seibel, Degen & Renema, 2018). By employing the MIFARE data, I enabled a test of the self-interest explanation among immigrants that, for a large part, have been empirically tested among the majority population only (e.g. Andreβ & Heien, 2001; 
Gelissen, 2000; Hasenfeld & Rafferty, 1989; Linos & West, 2003; Papadakis & Bean, 1993). To account for the differences between groups, I also examined whether and when the lesser-researched group-interest in welfare usage is a 
substantial explainer (Luttmer, 2001; Luttmer & Singhal, 2011). By additionally assessing how the perceptions of and preferences for the group’s institutional access to welfare affect immigrants’ support for welfare spending, I broadened the theoretical framework. To gain a better understanding of who has a higher interest in welfare, I addressed and empirically tested how immigrants’ interests in welfare usage are shaped. In doing so, I drew on previous research about immigrants’ labor market outcomes and I used the social and human capital theory to answer the question of who is more likely to rely on a welfare-based income. Drawing inspiration from the unique position immigrants have in relation to the host country’s welfare state, I added the relevance of immigrants’ knowledgeability about welfare access and examined whether social and human capital are also substantial determinants in distinguishing the better- from the worse-informed immigrant. These contributions combined were addressed by means of the following three overall research questions:
1. To what extent can (host-country) human and social capital explain 
immigrants’ welfare usage and immigrants’ knowledgeability about their 
group’s access to welfare?
2. To what extent do immigrants’ self-interest and group-interest affect their 
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support for welfare spending?
3. What are immigrants’ perceptions of and preferences for their group’s welfare
access and how do these relate to their support for welfare spending?
6.2 Main findings and answers to research questionsIn this section, I will answer the three research questions of this dissertation 
while providing this study’s main findings.
6.2.1 Human and social capital and immigrants’ welfare usage and
knowledgeability
For  the  first  part  of  my  dissertation,  I  drew  on  the  human  and  social  capital theory  to  better  understand  who  is  more  at  risk  to  rely  on  a  welfare-based income  (Chapter  2)  and  who  is  more  likely  to  be  knowledgeable  about  their group’s  access  to  welfare  (Chapter  3).  Both  theories  are  rooted  in  the  idea that more capital leads to better economic chances in the labor market, since the obtainment of the relevant skills, assets, or social contacts signal to future employers that people with capital are more valuable in the labor market than people  who  lack  it.  In  the  chapters’  theoretical  frameworks,  the  relevance  of 
host-country  specific  capital  (the  skills  and  social  contacts  that  are  decidedly suited for the host country’s labor market) in relation to welfare usage (Chapter 2)  and  welfare  knowledgeability  (Chapter  3)  was  particularly  underlined, because previous studies on immigrants’ labor market chances have shown that 
host-country specific capital is a particularly sufficient explainer (e.g. Chiswick, 
1979; Lancee, 2012; Zorlu, 2013).
  In Chapter 2, I examined immigrants’ likelihood to rely on a welfare-based 
income and I researched their reliance on unemployment benefit, occupational 
disabilities  benefit,  and  social  assistance  in  particular.  I  theoretically  argued and  empirically  tested  that  when  the  underlying  assumption  of  the  capital theory is true (more capital leads to more resourceful knowledge), immigrants with more capital should not only be more successful in the labor market, but 
also be less prone to rely on an income that features a benefit’s allowance than immigrants who lack this form of capital, because of their higher labor-market chances.  Alternatively,  I  proposed  that  when  immigrants  with  more  (host- 
country  specific)  capital  are  already  in  the  position  that  they  need  financial support, having more capital would likely increase their chances of acquiring 
welfare, since immigrants with more (host-country specific) capital are better equipped to gain the information they need to successfully apply for welfare.
The  chapter’s  findings  show  that  host-country  specific  capital  indeed
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affects a wider understanding of immigrants’ reliance on welfare. As such, the effect of capital reaches further than immigrants’ likelihood to take-up 
unemployment benefits. Results showed that both host-country specific human and social capital play important, yet different, roles. Immigrants who lack 
host-country specific human or social capital are more likely to rely on either of the welfare-based income types compared to immigrants who earn their income through paid labor. Most notably, immigrants with less Dutch language 
proficiency or those who do not socialize with native Dutch (either through friendships or sport/societal club memberships) are at higher risk of relying on a social assistance–based income. Nevertheless, the proposition that host-country human and social capital would also be good explainers of welfare usage among immigrants when they are in need of welfare (because of lack of income) was weakly supported in this study. I only found support for the association between immigrants’ memberships of a religious or migrant organization with a native Dutch majority 
and their chances to successfully acquire an occupational disabilities benefit. 
Therefore, I have to conclude that whilst host-country specific human and social capital is likely to provide immigrants with better chances in the labor market, I was not able to support the idea that more capital also translates to resourceful employable skills and knowledge that can assist immigrants with obtaining welfare when in need.
 In Chapter 3, I set out to specifically examine whether, and which kind of, 
host-country specific capital increases immigrants’ chances of knowing about their group’s access to welfare. For this study, I homed in on the question of who is more likely to know (as compared to not know) when, after arrival, their 
group has access to public healthcare, state pension, unemployment benefits, and social assistance. The answers could vary from immediate access upon arrival (unconditional access) to never (refrained from access), with various conditionalities in between (extended period of stay, economic activity, or the obtainment of the Dutch nationality). I additionally examined whether immigrants’ individual and group’s interests in welfare usage were relevant explainers of welfare knowledgeability as well. The results have shown that, irrespective of country of origin, immigrants are likely to know when their group can access public healthcare and 
unemployment benefits. To the contrary, immigrants are less likely to not know which kind of conditionality is required for their access to the state pension scheme or social assistance. The results also showed that in certain immigrant groups, a strong tendency exists to over- and underestimate their group’s access. For example, American immigrants consistently expect a more conditional access to welfare, whilst Turkish immigrants are more likely to expect the least 
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conditional access. This supports the idea that there are relevant differences between groups and that certain sets of beliefs exist within them. The results 
further demonstrated that host-country specific human capital or a higher individual need for welfare have little effect on immigrants’ knowledgeability about their group’s overall access to welfare. I only found evidence to support that a higher educational level increases immigrants’ chances of knowing about their group’s access to a state pension, and that immigrants with a better command of Dutch are more likely to know when their group has access to public healthcare. The study showed a more varied pattern in terms of host-country 
specific social capital. On the one hand, immigrants are more likely to know 
about their group’s access if their relatives are benefit recipients or when their 
immigrant group has higher shares of unemployment benefit recipients. On the other hand, having friends did not seem to affect immigrants’ knowledgeability as expected, and in some cases even lowered immigrants’ chances to know about their group’s welfare access.
6.2.2 Immigrants’ support for welfare spending and the roles of self- and   
 group-interestFor the second part of my dissertation, I examined immigrants’ support for 
public spending on unemployment benefits and social assistance. In this part, immigrants’ welfare usage and their knowledge perceptions about welfare access were key to the theoretical framework. In Chapter 4, I examined whether and to what extent the self- and group-interest in welfare usage can explain immigrants’ support for welfare spending and whether there were apparent group differences. Up to this day, previous studies have treated immigrants as one collective group with a generally high need for welfare (compared to the native population). I empirically tested whether self-interest is a relevant explanation among a highly diverse group of immigrants. Based on American studies that have investigated the role of minorities in terms of welfare support (e.g. Glaeser 
& Sacerdote, 2001; Luttmer, 2001), I also examined the extent to which group-interest in welfare usage mattered to immigrants’ support for welfare spending, and looked at whether their sense of belonging to the immigrant group (as a 
form of group-identification) affected the relevance of immigrants’ self- and group-interest in relation to their welfare spending support.
 The study’s findings showed that there are differences between immigrant groups with regard to their sense of belonging to the immigrant 
group, the groups’ shares of benefit recipients (benefit participation rates), and the support for welfare spending. Overall, Spanish immigrants support extended expenditures on welfare the most, whereas this support is the least 
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among Japanese and Russian immigrants. Even though these differences 
are statistically significant, they are not substantially large. The study also showed that among the sampled groups, Polish immigrants have the highest 
in-group share of unemployment benefit recipients, whereas this share is the lowest among Japanese immigrants. With regard to the in-groups’ shares of social assistance recipients, Turkish immigrants have the highest share, whilst Japanese immigrants feature the lowest share. Yet, while the groups largely 
differ in the extent to which they make use of unemployment benefits and social assistance, the averaged support for welfare spending on these programs did not differ that strongly between groups.
 Further findings showed that with regard to the anticipated effects of 
self-interest, individual benefit take-up is associated with immigrants’ higher 
support for more public spending on unemployment benefits. Yet, there was no effect of current welfare usage on support for public spending on social assistance. Additionally, immigrants with a higher household income show less 
support for extended spending on either benefit than immigrants with a lower household income. This indicates that among immigrants as well, being less at risk of welfare usage brings about lower support for welfare spending. At the same time, results have shown that the welfare interest of the group positively affects immigrants’ support for public spending on social assistance, but not 
their support for public spending on unemployment benefits. Yet, immigrants’ sense of belonging to the immigrant group related directly to their support for 
higher public spending on unemployment benefits. Nevertheless, contrasting with expectations, their sense of belonging did not affect the association between the self- or group-interest and their support for welfare spending.
6.2.3 Immigrants’ support for welfare spending and the role of welfare access
 perceptions and preferencesChapter 5 aimed to provide an answer to the question of whether and to what extent perceived and preferred welfare access matter to immigrants’ support for welfare spending. In this study, I addressed the unique position that immigrants have in relation to their host country’s welfare state and theorized about how immigrants’ perceptions of their group’s institutional welfare access could affect their support for welfare spending. These so-called welfare access perceptions can vary between immediate (unconditional) access upon arrival to no access at all. I extended the conceptual framework by relating immigrants’ welfare 
access perceptions to their preferences and I examined whether immigrants’ discrepancies between welfare access perceptions and preferences affected their support for welfare spending. In the analyses, I controlled for immigrants’ self- and group-interest and I examined whether the association between 
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immigrants’ welfare access perceptions and their support for welfare spending is stronger for immigrants that have a higher interest in welfare. The study’s results show that both perceived and preferred welfare 
access are relevant in explaining immigrants’ support for welfare spending. When immigrants think that they have more (i.e., less conditional) access to welfare upon arrival, they show more support for welfare spending. As such, perceptions of access to welfare constitute a probable proxy for how immigrants evaluate welfare programs’ effectiveness in relation to their in-group’s position in society, and for testing whether they perceive themselves as a target group of the welfare program. Additional results showed on the one hand that immigrants who prefer a less conditional group’s access to welfare than perceived (referred to as deprived welfare access) show a higher support for welfare spending than immigrants without this discrepancy. On the other hand, if immigrants prefer higher levels of conditional access to welfare for their group than perceived (referred to as critical welfare access), their support for welfare spending lessens. In terms of the differences between the groups, I showed that when compared, Turkish and Chinese immigrants perceive the least conditional group’s access to welfare, whereas immigrants from Russia and the United States perceive the most conditional group’s access to welfare. Also, Spanish immigrants feature the largest group’s percentages of preferring a less-conditional welfare access than perceived. To the contrary, immigrants from Russia and Great-Britain feature the largest percentages of immigrants who prefer a more conditional access to welfare than perceived.
6.2.4 Group differences 
By using three migrant survey datasets (SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, and SIM-2011) and the MIFARE dataset, I enabled a comparison between immigrants and groups who differ highly in the degree to which they rely on welfare. Although the examination of group differences was not the main focus of this dissertation, a few patterns were apparent. First, compared to the other groups under examination, Turkish immigrants often took a greater outlier position. For instance, Turkish immigrants had the highest in-group share of social assistance recipients while expecting the least conditional access to welfare programs. And the effect of sense of belonging on support for welfare spending was the strongest within this group. Second, results showed that American immigrants expected the least conditional access to welfare, which seems to support the body of literature that addresses the socializing effect of institutions on 
people’s welfare state attitudes (e.g. Larsen, 2008). Liberal welfare states (such 
as America or the United Kingdom) are formed by the idea that inequalities 
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are the result of people’s individual efforts, instead of the required amount of state intervention (Esping-Andersen, 1990). I do not suggest that American immigrants are more accepting of different welfare accessibilities per se. Yet, it seems likely that among American immigrants, perceptions of the group’s 
welfare access reflect a certain kind of expectation of a welfare state, since they were socialized in such an institutional system.
6.3 Discussion and theoretical implicationsIn this dissertation, I contributed to the welfare state literature by linking three 
fields of research. I combined theories from the migrant integration, benefit entitlement, and welfare state attitudes literature to answer my three research questions. In this section, I will discuss the theoretical implications of the 
dissertation’s main findings.
6.3.1 Welfare usage and knowledgeability about welfare access and 
 differences in capital
I started the first part of my dissertation with the discussion on what puts immigrants in the higher risk group in terms of welfare usage, and argued that 
obtaining host-country specific human and social capital are likely to reduce that risk. Previous research has tended to focus on outcomes such as labor market 
participation or monthly earnings (e.g. Duleep & Regets, 1999; Kanas, Chiswick, 
Van der Lippe & Van Tubergen, 2012; Lancee, 2012; Li, 2001; Nannestad, 
Svendsen & Svendsen, 2008; Van Tubergen & Van de Werfhost, 2007). In my study, I took into account a broader understanding of welfare usage, and results 
generally showed that immigrants with more host-country specific capital are 
likely to reduce their risk of relying on an unemployment benefit, which is in 
line with previous research (e.g. Kanas, 2011).
 Yet, the most interesting finding was that the various kinds of host-
country specific capital reduce a more general notion of being at risk of welfare usage, since capital also affected immigrants’ chances to rely on an occupational 
disabilities benefit–based income and on a social assistance–based income. Therefore, it is important that future research disentangles various kinds of welfare usages to measure the kind of risk that immigrants face. As stated at the beginning of this dissertation, reliance on social assistance in the Netherlands is prone to represent a more vulnerable socioeconomic status 
than reliance on unemployment benefits. Social assistance recipients often suffer from stigmatization and images of shame (Van Oorschot & Shell, 1989), which would suggest that this group occupies another kind of socioeconomic 
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position in society than other welfare users. Alternatively, in the case of lacking a personal income, immigrants who socialize with the native Dutch population (interethnic social capital) in terms of friendship have a better chance of 
acquiring occupational disabilities benefits when in need. This result supports 
the proposition that the obtained host-country specific capital can be helpful when immigrants wish to acquire welfare. This is especially so since the 
procedures for acquiring occupational disabilities benefits in the Netherlands feature many pathways, which complicate their acquisition. This study has further shown moderate support for the proposition 
that immigrants with host-country specific human capital and social capital are also more likely to know when their group can access welfare after migration (also referred to as welfare knowledgeability). Nevertheless, the effect of capital on immigrants’ welfare knowledgeability was less cogent than expected, and depended on the kind of welfare program under consideration. For example, 
whilst benefit recipiency amongst relatives or by one’s own immigrant group increased immigrants’ chances to know about their welfare access, their friends were not necessarily an aiding factor in gaining accurate knowledge. Although future studies should take into account that having friends is not a catch-all category, prior studies have shown that by accounting for immigrants’ native or co-ethnic friends, informative social capital indicators are included (Nannestad, 
Svendsen & Svendsen, 2008; Renema & Lubbers, 2018a; Seibel & Van Tubergen, 2013). Surprisingly, individual need for the program under consideration did little in terms of explaining who is more knowledgeable. This is an important 
finding, since it seems to contradict one of the underlying assumptions of the ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’, namely that immigrants are well-informed about the degree of welfare generosity in the host country of their choice (Borjas, 1999). However, it could be argued that an individual’s need for welfare may depend more on current or future life course events and will therefore not be 
reflected by determinants such as current welfare usage (Foster, 2017). On 
the other hand, relatively higher shares of benefit recipients in the in-group 
or the relatives’ benefit recipiency increase immigrants’ chances to accurately know about their group’s access to welfare, and suggests that social networks may function as an effective potential pull factor (Pedersen, Pylikova & Smith, 2004), provided that these networks are already established groups. Despite these results, we should be cautious about drawing conclusions in terms of the ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’. Further research should be undertaken to 
investigate whether the findings hold in terms of a broader understanding of welfare knowledgeability, because I have focused only on a small notion of its concept. At the same time, it remains to be seen whether natives have the 
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required knowledge about their or immigrants’ access to welfare. Therefore, I suggest that further work enables a comparison between the immigrant (or various immigrant groups) and the native population, to test if the tendency of over- or underestimation also exists within certain groups among the native population.
6.3.2 Support for welfare spending and self-interest
Interestingly, whereas individual benefit receipt is a useful determinant for explaining the individual interest in the larger support for welfare spending among the native population (e.g. Busemeyer & Neimanns, 2017; Gelissen, 2000; Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2015), I found that it has rather little effect on immigrants’ preferences for welfare spending. The results showed that 
individual benefit receipt affects immigrants’ support for public spending on 
unemployment benefit only moderately, and no substantial effects in terms of their support for public spending on social assistance were found. This could indicate that personal welfare usage as such is not a powerful indicator of self-interest among immigrants as it usually is among the majority population (Andreβ & Heien, 2001; Jӕger, 2006; Svallfors, 2004; Van Oorschot, 2006). Yet, that immigrants with current welfare usage did not show more support for 
extended welfare spending could also suggest that they are satisfied with the current situation and that they are in favor of keeping the welfare expenditures as they already are. This study also showed that the level of income is a consistent indicator of self-interest, which is in line with previous research among the majority 
population (Andreß & Heien, 2001; Bean & Papadakis, 1998; Gelissen, 2000; 
Hasenfeld & Rafferty, 1989; Jæger, 2006; Papadakis & Bean, 1993; Svallfors, 2012). Thus, as among the majority population, immigrants with a higher level of income have less interest in extended public spending on welfare, since it would not be in their best interest to support more welfare spending when they are not likely to be at (future) risk of welfare usage. Instead, they are more likely to become net contributors (by means of higher income taxation) instead of net receivers. It is additionally interesting to note that immigrants with a higher household income are also more likely to know about their group’s access to welfare (as shown in Chapter 3). By summing up these two results, one could argue that it is possible that immigrants with a potentially higher interest in welfare (due to a lower income level) are a part of a group that is at the same time the least likely to know how to access welfare when in need. The legitimacy of this proposition is, however, an interesting topic for future research. Whilst the literature often sees it as one of the key indicators for a future risk of welfare usage (Bean & Papadakis, 1998; Gelissen, 2000; Hasenfeld & 
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Rafferty, 1989; Jæger, 2006; Papadakis & Bean, 1993; Svallfors, 2012), I did 
not find support for the proposition that immigrants with a lower level of obtained education are greater supporters of extended welfare spending (with the exception of the effect found among Polish and Japanese immigrants). Educational level also turned out to be rather unsubstantial in explaining 
immigrants’ welfare knowledgeability (in Chapter 3). I propose that this finding 
is likely to be a migrant-specific effect, since studies on migrants’ integration processes often argue that immigrants are more prone than the native population 
to accept employment that is below their obtained level of education (e.g. Zorlu, 2011). Although this seems to contradict earlier studies that touched upon the effect of an immigrant status on support for the welfare state, I would suggest that future research should take into account that immigrants’ educational level 
does not always reflect their actual socioeconomic status.
6.3.3 Support for welfare spending and group-interestBy addressing the group’s interest in welfare usage and relating it to immigrants’ support for welfare spending in the Dutch context, I contributed to a further examination of the role of the group in terms of support for welfare spending 
that did not receive much scholarly attention in the European context (Lubbers et al., 2018). In doing so, I build upon previous American studies that have 
focused on the role of ethnicity (Alesina, Glaeser & Sacerdote, 2001; Luttmer, 
2001; Luttmer & Singhal, 2011), while drawing inspiration from the migrant 
integration literature that has addressed the significance of immigrants’ social contexts in relation to their political attitudes (e.g. Alesina, Baqir, & Easterly, 
1999; Glaeser & Ward, 2006; Klor & Shayo, 2010). This study has shown that the group’s interest in welfare, measured 
by the in-groups’ shares of unemployment benefit recipients, is a relevant explanation for immigrants’ support for public spending on social assistance. Yet, this is not the case with regard to their support for public spending on 
unemployment benefits. Instead, I found that immigrants with a stronger sense of belonging to their own group show a stronger support for public spending 
on unemployment benefits. This matches previous works on the effect of group 
loyalty on welfare state support in America (e.g. Luttmer, 2001), and suggests that the sense of belonging to the group is another relevant proxy of group-interest. Therefore, this dissertation shows that the interests of the group are 
a factor of influence for immigrants’ support for welfare spending, but that the extent of the effect appears to be small. The question is why group-interest is found to have a different 
kind of influence on various kinds of welfare programs’ support. It could be that depending on the nature of the different welfare programs (universal, 
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contribution-based, or means-tested), benefit participation rates may be too abstract for immigrants to grasp. Or it may be that a certain level of group 
vulnerability is required before the group’s actual benefit participation rates are relevant to immigrants’ individual support for welfare spending, since the additional analyses showed that the effect of sense of belonging mattered the most to Turkish (and Spanish) immigrants. Of all the sampled immigrant groups in the MIFARE data, Turkish immigrants hold the most vulnerable socioeconomic position in the Netherlands. Hence, a further examination of how the group’s interest manifests itself among immigrants from various origin countries is necessary in order to advance the welfare state literature on the role of the group.
6.3.4 Support for welfare spending and welfare access perceptions and 
 preferencesAn important theoretical contribution to the existing literature consists of adding the explanations of how welfare access perceptions and welfare 
access preferences influence immigrants’ support for welfare spending. This dissertation has shown that in the case of welfare support, perceptions of access play an important role in how the support for welfare spending is understood. In my study, I have found that immigrants are greater supporters of welfare spending when they perceive more group’s welfare access (i.e., less conditional) 
upon arrival. I suggested that these perceptions are likely to reflect the extent to which immigrants see themselves as a potential target group of the welfare state’s social program. Relating immigrants’ perceived welfare access to their preferred welfare access proved to be a relevant contribution as well. Immigrants show less support for welfare spending when they prefer less group’s access than perceived, whilst they show more support for welfare spending when they 
prefer more group’s access than perceived. On the basis of these findings, 
I would suggest first that immigrants are more likely to support extended welfare expenditures and thereby hope for future inclusion when they think to have no (or less) access, than opposing such expenditures. Second, I also argue that immigrants do not necessarily show solidarity with their group. From this 
study’s findings I conclude that immigrants can be critical toward their own 
group’s welfare usage, just as they may be inflicted by newcomers as is shown 
by Van der Zwan, Bles and Lubbers (2017). Yet, with the available data, I can suggest that immigrants relate to their own group’s welfare usage in a critical way, but I am not able to measure this directly. Therefore, an avenue for future research is to further examine perceptions of deservingness among immigrants and to relate these to their 
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support for spending on different kinds of welfare programs. Studies on deservingness perceptions often show that immigrants are seen as one of the least deserving groups (Heuer & Mau, 2017; Van Oorschot, 2006c), but little is known about deservingness perceptions among immigrants themselves.
6.4 Limitations and suggestions for future researchAlthough this dissertation contributes to our understanding of immigrants’ 
support for welfare spending, as is shown in the discussion of the main findings and the theoretical implications, this study also features some limitations that leave room for further research.
6.4.1 The effect of state socialization and differences between groupsAlthough this study has not overlooked the importance of the institutions-attitudes nexus – look for example at the considered welfare programs that vary in their goal, target group, and eligibility requirements – this study has put more emphasis on micro- and meso-level explanations of support for welfare spending (and accounted for the interaction between these two levels), whilst less attention has been paid to immigrants’ context in terms of their origin 
country (e.g. Larsen, 2008; Svallfors, 2003). Nevertheless, I did not bypass the 
influence that this factor may have on immigrants’ support for welfare spending. I have controlled for immigrants’ country of origin by means of dummy 
variables, clustered standard errors, and more specifically the degree of welfare generosity in the country of origin. In the course of this study, I found that particular groups (most considerably immigrants from Turkey, the United States (US), Russia, and Great-Britain) seem to take an outlier position more often 
than other immigrant groups. Some of these findings seem to refer to the effect of state socialization on support for welfare spending. For example, immigrants from the US form a group that, overall, expected the most restricted group’s 
access to welfare, and I argued that this finding hints at a socialization effect of the American liberal welfare state, as the classic categorization of welfare states by Esping-Andersen (1990) would suggest. On the other hand, some group differences are likely to be related to the group’s current socioeconomic 
position in society instead of to a state socialization effect, as the findings of e.g. Chapter 2 have shown with regard to Turkish and Moroccan immigrants’ higher likelihood to rely on a welfare-based income. Another important point is that the welfare generosity indicator turned out to be a poor explainer of welfare support, despite controlling for the country’s welfare need in its calculation (see Table D.5 in Appendix D for the 
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indicator’s calculation). Instead of concluding that state socialization may not be an important explanation of immigrants’ welfare spending support, I would rather suggest that other forms of the origin country’s welfare generosity are of more importance (Stegmueller, 2012). Therefore, I encourage future studies to widen the examination of state socialization by comparing different kinds of welfare generosities, such as low-cost healthcare or free education, in order to theorize about possible differentiation patterns between groups. Alternatively, one could also argue that, because of the migration-selection 
effect (e.g. Hedegaard & Larsen, 2017), measuring state socialization among immigrants could be problematic in and of itself. The immigrant groups under examination do not necessarily compile one group of people who had no choice but to migrate. In this study, deliberate choices for migration are most likely to have been made and it is likely that a strong variation within groups exists in terms of how state socialization affects their support for welfare. Therefore, to control for that, future research should also account for immigrants’ reasons for migration and for whether the welfare state played a role in that choice. A third limitation is more related to data issues. Having ten different groups, the MIFARE sample enabled me to test for differences between immigrant groups. But at the same time it was not possible to gain enough statistical power to properly nest immigrants in their country of origin. As a result, I could not make use of multilevel modeling to measure what factors determine group differences. Nevertheless, in my analyses I tried to overcome this methodological issue by employing two model methodologies in combination. First, I tested my hypotheses by means of regression analyses that clustered the immigrant group’s standard errors to account for aspects that immigrants have in common within their group (Cameron & Miller, 2015). 
Second, I additionally ran flat regression models with the inclusion of country-of-origin dummies. While the former is a rather strict test of my hypotheses (because of the amount of groups), the latter is a way to better visualize differences between groups, but without showing the information on what exactly determines these differences. For future research, it is advisable to either take into account more groups (though I have not encountered such a migrant dataset yet) or to apply a cross-national design wherein immigrants can be categorized by the characteristics of the origin country in relation to the featured country of destination, whilst accounting for the relations between the origin and destination countries (Fage Hedegaard & Bekhuis, 2018). In this way, analyses can control for origin, destination, and community effects, which is 
comparable to a cross-classification multilevel design (e.g. Van Tubergen, 2006; Van Tubergen, Maas & Flap, 2004).
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6.4.2  The operationalization of knowledgeability A promising path for future research would be to further theorize about the role of knowledge with regard to immigrants’ support for the welfare state. By extending the conceptualization of knowledge to more direct questions such as whether they know of a wider spectrum of eligibility requirements or whether they are informed about how to start an application procedure for welfare, we can obtain a better insight into the three-fold relationship between welfare knowledgeability, perceptions of welfare access, and support for the state’s welfare spending. It is also recommended to further investigate what perceptions of welfare access immigrants have before migration and whether these have changed upon arrival or acculturated to the native population’s dispositions of perceived welfare access with the duration of stay 
in the host country (Kelly & Lusis, 2006). By extending the notion of welfare knowledgeability, the examination can be extended to the majority population. Although immigrants have a unique position in the welfare state in terms of their institutional access or their language comprehension, the workings of the proposed causal mechanism may not be very different from those related to the 
native population. Lastly, one could argue that the operationalization of welfare knowledgeability used is limited by its survey design. The questionnaire’s item forced respondents to give an estimation of welfare access in case they did not know the answer, which gave respondents the opportunity to randomly tick a box. Yet, I would rebut that claim by suggesting that the formulation of the survey item ‘forced’ the respondents to show their least likely perception of welfare access, which generates more information than simply providing for a ‘don’t know’ answer category.
6.4.3 The kind of welfare state support
In the course of this study, I have confined the study’s framework to an examination of support for welfare spending and left aside the question of governmental responsibility. I made this choice on the one hand because previous research has shown that opinions scatter more when people are asked about their spending, which is contrary to the answers on questions such as whether the government should be responsible for certain welfare areas (Svallfors, 2012). On the other hand, questions about welfare spending preferences 
force immigrants to think about their individual costs and benefits (through the corresponding increase or decrease of taxation) or their benevolence to investment in risk avoidance, which surpasses the purely ideological stance of government involvement (Roosma, Gelissen & Van Oorschot, 2013). As a result, the role of self- and group-interest will be more substantial when measuring immigrants’ support for welfare spending than measuring immigrants’ 
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attitudes toward overall governmental involvement. That said, for further research, a wider conceptualization of immigrants’ support for the welfare state would greatly assist further assessment of how immigrants relate to their host country’s welfare state system and its programs.
6.4.4 The study’s context
In spite of the fact that this thesis homes in on the Dutch case specifically, the 
findings should be understood within a wider European context. Increasing 
immigration flows are noticeable in most European countries (Eurostat, 2018). How immigrants obtain knowledge about their access to, and how this knowledge is related to their support for, the welfare state is a relevant factor for most European welfare state countries. Yet, I have to underline that even though the Dutch welfare state resembles an institutional setup that is representative of the welfare systems in the Western and Nordic parts of Europe, it nonetheless does differ (Roosma, Gelissen & Van Oorschot, 2013), and some cautions about 
the generalization of the empirical findings are in place.
6.5 Overall conclusion  In an increasingly globalizing world where the welfare state’s resiliency-
immigration nexus is often discussed (e.g. Chung, Taylor-Gooby & Leruth, 2018; Pierson, 2001; Taylor-Gooby, 2004), it is important to gain a more in-depth understanding of immigrants’ support for the welfare state in their host countries. Just as much as anti-migration attitudes among the majority 
population (e.g. Larsen, 2011; Mewes & Mau, 2013) may affect the future development of the welfare state and its social policies, the support for welfare spending or the rejection of welfare spending by immigrants is likely to have an impact on the future development of the welfare state.
 This dissertation’s general findings have shown that in terms of self-interest, immigrants’ support for welfare spending can for a large part be explained through their level of household income. When the level of household income increases, less support for increased governmental expenditures 
on unemployment benefits and social assistance is shown. This result is in agreement with previous works that have shown that people tend to invest more in social welfare only if they are more at risk of future welfare usage (e.g. 
Andreß & Heien, 2001; Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2013). This suggests that the immigrant population does not diverge substantially from the native population with regard to individual monetary investments in welfare to accomplish risk aversion.
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 With regard to the group-interest in welfare usage, the results showed that it matters in terms of their individual support for welfare spending. Yet, the extent of the effect was small and it seemed to require a certain level of socioeconomic vulnerability in order to affect individual support for extended spending on welfare. I have also found that when immigrants perceive a less conditional group’s access to welfare after migration, their level of support for 
welfare spending increases. I argue that these perceptions are a reflection of whether immigrants believe that they or their group are targeted by the welfare state’s social program under consideration. As far as immigrants’ preferences for the group’s welfare access in 
relation to their welfare access perceptions are concerned, findings showed that preferring higher levels of welfare access than perceived increases their support for welfare spending. Yet, preferring lower levels of welfare access than perceived stimulates immigrants to show less support for welfare spending. 
The latter finding is in accordance with other patterns found among immigrants 
in relation to their attitudes toward newcomers (Van der Zwan, Bles & Lubbers, 
2017) and seems to reflect an acculturation pattern that aligns with the 
population native to country. The former finding, however, seems to home in on a different mechanism and may refer to the hope of future group inclusion once more money is spent on the matter (Collins, 1996).
 With my study, I have been the first to test on such a large scale whether immigrants know about their rights of access to welfare. On the basis of the popular ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’ (Borjas, 1999), this question should be answered with a clear-cut yes, since this hypothesis assumes that the choice of migration is partly based on the generosity of the host country’s welfare state and immigrants’ understanding of welfare access. Yet, the results have shown instead that there seems to be a lack of knowledge, particularly with regard to the state pension scheme and social assistance. Although future studies need to investigate a broader notion of immigrants’ knowledgeability of their social rights, the results of this study were not able to provide support for the underlying assumption of the ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’.
 This dissertation’s findings have several implications that can assist policy makers in dealing with the increasing share of immigrants in relation to welfare state retrenchment (such as budget cuts in social policies) (Svallfors & Taylor-Gooby, 2007). I have shown that immigrants with more resources, such as having native Dutch friends or having a better comprehension of the Dutch language, were helped by these in terms of refraining from welfare usage, but not necessarily in increasing their chance to acquire welfare or in obtaining knowledge about welfare access when in need. This implies that people who are most in need of welfare are not helped by obtaining more capital. This may 
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be troublesome, since it suggests that the most vulnerable among immigrants (in terms of their socioeconomic position in society) are more likely to be in a situation of poverty, and in return this group is most likely to form a burden on the welfare state (Razin & Wahba, 2015). However, some suggestions for policy makers can be made on the basis of this study’s results. Better communication about welfare eligibilities and the required bureaucratic procedures would assist immigrants in their search for information, especially when the program features various routes of welfare 
eligibilities, such as the occupational disabilities benefits. Although the Dutch state provides information about the Dutch welfare programs in several 
languages, the fine print is often given in Dutch only, and the bureaucratic procedures may entail the cooperation of other institutions, which may 
complicate the search (as shown by the preliminary results of the TRANSWEL project that homes in on immigrants’ discourses with regard to their dispositions 
about, among others, welfare knowledgeability [Regös, 2018]). Among Turkish immigrants in particular, it is also recommendable to acknowledge their relatively frequent perception of immediate access to all welfare domains and to better inform them about the situation. This also holds for immigrants who expect the opposite: immigrants under the impression that they hardly have 
access to welfare should be better informed as well. This dissertation’s findings suggest that a good option would be to organize information events at societal clubs. Immigrants who are members of these kinds of clubs (with a native majority) are more likely to already be better informed about their welfare access. And by simultaneously stimulating more societal involvement by for 
example making club memberships more attractive financially while organizing 
information events, immigrants are more likely to find the support they need or 
to retrain for better-off economic outcomes, for that matter (Kanas, 2011).
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Appendix A
Table A.4: Distributions of educational level among Turkish immigrants.
Educational level 
categories in merged 
dataset
Merged 
dataset
%
Educational level categories 
in MIFARE dataset
MIFARE
%
Obtained 
educational 
level in Turkey
Obtained 
educational level 
in the Netherlands
0. No formal education
1. Elementary school
2. Lower vocational
3. Lower secondary
4. Intermediate vocational
5. Upper general secondary
6. Higher vocational
7. University
Missings
8.7%
33%
12.1%
10.7%
18.1%
6.7%
6.6%
4.2%
4.5%
0. No formal education 
1. Primary education
2. Lower secondary
3. Upper secondary
4. Post-secondary non-tertiary 
5. Lower level tertiary
6. Upper level tertiary
3.0%
26.9%
2.4%
34.1%
1.8%
27.5%
4.2%
1.8%
8.4%
29.2%
0%
33.2%
0%
29.2%
1.8%
64.6%
8.2%
11.4%
1.9%
6.3%
3.2%
4.4%
1.8%
Notes: Distributions before multiple imputation procedures ;  ~p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01;  ***p< .001
Sources: Merged dataset (SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, SIM-2011) and MIFARE 2018.
Comparing the Turkish net samples of the merged dataset, used for the analyses 
in Chapter 2, (SPVA-2002, NELSS-2010, and SIM-2011) with the MIFARE dataset in terms of the respondents’ educational level, two differences are noticeable: 
1. The ISCED-97 level 3 (upper secondary) category in the MIFARE data comprises 
both vocational high schools and science high schools in Turkey, whereas the 
merged dataset educational level categories of the Dutch educational system 
distinguishes between these two kinds of educational programs by means of 
‘lower secondary’, ‘intermediate vocational’, and ‘upper general secondary’ 
1. (http://gpseducation.oecd.org/Content/MapOfEducation System/TUR/
TUR_1997_EN.pdf).
2. There is an overrepresentation of the lower level tertiary educated Turkish 
respondents in the Turkish net sample of the MIFARE dataset.
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Appendix B
Figure B.2: 
Registration data, benefit participation rates among citizens between the ages of 15 and 65 years per country of origin in 2013 (Statistics Netherlands, 2014).
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Table B.3: Distribution of Sex, Age, and Country of origin, by dataset.
Register data-2008 SPVA-2002 NELLS-2010 SIM-2011 Merged dataset
obs. % obs. % obs. % obs. % obs. %
Distribution of Dutch Antillean immigrants
Sex
Male
Female
Age
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
38,643
40,325
14,739
45,389
64,977
51,226
49%
51%
8%
26%
37%
29%
344
444
44
179
197
221
44%
56%
7%
28%
31%
34%
4
13
4
6
4
0
24%
76%
29%
43%
29%
0%
274
259
85
113
126
209
51%
49%
16%
21%
24%
39%
503
569
57
265
323
427
47%
53%
5%
25%
30%
40%
Distribution of Moroccan immigrants  
Sex
Male
Female
Age
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
88,539
78,524
14,619
43,612
49,259
42,560
53%
47%
10%
29%
33%
28%
730
261
26
231
244
273
74%
26%
3%
30%
32%
35%
345
395
48
207
282
20
47%
53%
9%
37%
51%
4%
229
218
32
82
132
244
51%
49%
7%
17%
27%
50%
660
1040
54
514
692
440
39%
61%
3%
30%
41%
26%
Distribution of Turkish immigrants
Sex
Male
Female
Age
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
100,434
94,122
12,311
26,191
52,110
74,784
52%
48%
7%
16%
32%
45%
807
302
28
246
342
258
267%
27%
3%
28%
39%
30%
381
355
50
153
304
40
52%
48%
9%
28%
56%
7%
219
252
38
94
158
181
46%
54%
8%
20%
34%
38%
710
1123
72
483
799
479
39%
61%
4%
26%
44%
26%
Distribution of Surinamese immigrants
Sex
Male
Female
Age
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
 
83,678
101,606
13,863
16,589
15,503
23,212
 
45%
55%
20%
24%
22%
34%
 
418
565
4
147
299
333
 
43%
57%
1%
19%
38%
43%
 
12
11
1
1
17
1
 
52%
48%
5%
5%
85%
5%
 
193
201
21
56
118
199
 
96%
51%
5%
14%
30%
51%
 
535
630
9
197
431
528
 
46%
54%
1%
17%
37%
45%
Sources: SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, SIM-2011, Statistics Netherlands, 2016a.
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Table B.4: Descriptive Statistics Categorical Data.
% %
Welfare based-income
     Labor or self-employment
     Unemployment benefit
     Occupational disability benefit
     Social Assistance
     No personal income
Country of origin
     Dutch Antilles
     Morocco
     Turkey 
     Suriname
Education abroad
    Education obtained in Netherlands
    Education obtained abroad
Physically demanding profession
    No professional career
    Physically non-demanding
    Physically demanding
Membership formal social capital
    No membership
    Club or societal interest group - non or few
    Migrants’ or religious organization - non or few
    Club or societal interest group -  mostly
    Migrants’ or religious organization - mostly
 
64.2
4.8
10.8
12.0
8.2
17.7
30.4
32.5
19.4
62.4
37.6
12.6
70.0
17.4
63.2
11.2
2.0
10.5
13.1
Native Dutch friends
    No
    Yes
Country of origin friends 
    No
    Yes
Sex
    Female
    Male
Marital status
    Single
    Relationship 
    Cohabiting or married
    Divorced or widowed
Children in household
    None
    One or two
    Three or more
Dataset source
    SPVA-2002
    NELLS-2010
    SIM-2011
16.9
83.1
16.5
83.5
44.9
55.1
18.1
13.4
66.2
2.3
29.3
45.4
25.3
49.6
22.1
28.3
n = 6189
Sources: SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, SIM-2011
Table B.5: Descriptive Statistics Interval Data.
Range Mean  SE
Age (15-19 - 60-64 years)
Education (no education - university)
Dutch language proficiency (z-score)
1 - 10
1 - 8
-3.08 - 1.03
5.689
3.917
 -.220
.025
.026
.015
n = 6189
Sources: SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, SIM-2011
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Table B.6: Multinomial Logistic Regression Results of ‘No Income’ Category Model 1, Coefficients, 
Standard Errors, Significance Values, Odds Ratio.
b  (SE) Odds Ratio
H
U
M
AN
Education (ref. obtained in Netherlands)
    Obtained abroad
Job (ref. physically non-demanding)
    Physically demanding job
    No professional career
Dutch language proficiency ( z-score)
.128
.060
3.185
-.227
(.140)
(.266)
(.130)***
(.074)**
1.136
   1.061
24.173
    .797
SO
C
IAL
Dutch friends (ref. no)
    Dutch friends
Membership (ref. no membership)
    Club or societal interest group – non or few
    Migrants or religious organization – non or few
Country of origin friends (ref. no)
    Country of origin friends
Membership (ref. no membership
    Club or societal interest group – mostly
    Migrants or religious organization – mostly
-.431
-.531
-.922
-.125
-.207
-.296
(.156)**
(.273)*
(.542)
(.207)
(.258)
(.199)
    .650
    .588
    .398
    .883
    .813
    .744
C
O
N
T
RO
L
Country of origin (ref. Dutch Antilles)
    Morocco
    Turkey
    Suriname
Sex (ref. female)
    Male
Educational level
Marital status (ref. single)
    Relationship
    Cohabiting/married
    Divorced/widowed
Amount of children in household (ref. no)
   1 or 2 children household
   3 or more children household
Age
Dataset source (ref. SPVA-2002)
    NELLS-2010
    SIM-2011
Constant
.830
.610
-.158
-2.044
-.130
-.779
.838
.
-.304
.058
-.101
.618
1.710
-2.236
(.283)**
(.236)
(.220)***
(.158)***
(.289)**
(.370)*
(.225)***
.
(.188)
(.213)
(.037)**
(.215)**
(.177)***
(.381)***
  2.293
  1.840
    .854
    .130
    .878
    .459
  2.312
.
    .739
  1.060
    .904
   1.855
   5.527
Cox & Snell R2
-2LL (df )
.460 
9,894.098 (92)
Notes: Total n= 6189; Baseline model χ2  13,179.275; *p <.05; **p <.01; ***p <.001.
Sources: SPVA-2002, NELLS-2010, SIM-2011.
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Table D.4: List of Variables Based on the MIFARE Questionnaire .
Variables Survey question
Listed below are various areas of government spending in the Netherlands. [Would you] like to see 
more or less government spending. Remember that if you say “much more”, it might require a tax 
increase to pay for it…
Support for public spending 
on unemployment benefits
1. Spend much less
2. Spend less
3. Spend the same as now
4. Spend more
5. Spend much more
o Can’t choose
Support for public spending 
on social assistance
1. Spend much less
2. Spend less
3. Spend the same as now
4. Spend more
5. Spend much more
o Can’t choose
Which of the following of Dutch benefits have you or has anyone of your family members in your in 
the Netherlands received within the last year?
Unemployment benefit 
recipient
o No 
o Yes, only me
o Yes, me personally and someone of my family members
o Yes, one of my family members only
Social assistance recipient
o No 
o Yes, only me
o Yes, me personally and someone of my family members
o Yes, one of my family members only
Educational level 
(ISCED-97)
What is the highest level of education you attain or attained in country of origin? 
What is the highest level of education you attain or attained in the Netherlands?
List of educational programs to choose from for each country of origin and receiving country 
available upon request.
Both answers were converted to the following ISCED ’97 educational levels
0. No formal education  
1. Primary education 4. Post secondary non-tertiary education 
2. Lower secondary education 5. Lower level tertiary education
3. Upper secondary education 6. Upper level tertiary
Household income
What is approximately your family household’s total income per month, after tax and compulsory 
deductions, from all sources?
 
1. > €600 7. €2000 − €2499
2. €600 − €799 8. €2500 − €2999
3. €800 − €999 9. €3000 − €3999
4. €1000 − €1349 10. €4000 − €4999
5. €1350 − €1649 11. < €5000
6. €1650 − €1999 
Sense of belonging We are also interested in your sense of belonging to different groups living in the Netherlands. How strong, would you say, is your sense of belonging to the people from [country of origin]?
Age In which year were you born?
Sex Are you a man or a woman?
Years resided in the 
Netherlands
In which year did you first move to the Netherlands to live here for more than 3 months?
Partner in household
Can you provide information for up to 7 family members who live with you in your household here 
in the Netherlands regarding what relation you have with them and how old they are?
o Partner/child/parent or parent-in-law/brother or sister/another relative
Amount of household 
members
Can you provide information for up to 7 family members who live with you in your household here 
in the Netherlands regarding what relation you have with them and how old they are?
o Partner/child/parent or parent-in-law/brother or sister/another relativeSource: Questionnaire MIFARE 2018.
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Table D.6: Descriptive Statistics after Multiple Imputation.
Mean SE  min max 
Dependent variables
   Support for public spending on unemployment benefit
   Support for public spending on social assistance
Self-interest
   Unemployment benefit recipient 
   Social assistance recipient
   Educational level (ISCED-97)
   Household income
Sense of belonging
   Sense of belonging to country of origin immigrants in Netherlands
Welfare group-interest
   Unemployment benefit participation rate 
   Social assistance participation rate 
Control variables
   Age
   Female (ref.cat male)
   Years resided in the Netherlands
   Partner in household (ref.cat. no partner)
   Amount of household members
   Welfare generosity (% of GDP)
2.865
3.080
.095
.062
4.309
7.006
3.280
6.272
5.020
38.100
.680
8.570
.655
2.480
.414
.924
.942
.294
.241
1.308
2.831
1.131
5.241
3.880
10.552
.467
6.906
.476
1.279
.223
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1.6
.8
18
0
0
0
1
.02
5
5
1
1
6
11
5
20
17
75
1
30
1
8
.74
n = 2383
Note: Variables not mean-centred; statistics after multiple imputation in STATA and pooled results after Rubin’s rules.Source: MIFARE 2018
Table D.7: Descriptive Statistics per Country of Origin after Multiple Imputation.
Country of origin Unemployment 
benefit recipient
Social assistance 
recipient  
Educational level
ISCED-97
Household 
income 
China
Japan
Philippines 
Poland
Romania 
Russian Federation
Spain
Turkey
United Kingdom
United States
  5.1%
  3.2%
  7.8%
23.4%
  5.4%
10.7%
10.1%
19.3%
  5.3%
  4.2%
  6.7%
  2.6%
  6.2%
  6.7%
  4.7%
  9.7%
  5.8%
13.2%
  2.7%
  1.2%
5
5
5
3
4
5
4
3
4
5
6
8
7
6
7
7
8
6
8
9
n = 2383
Note: Variables not mean-centred; statistics after multiple imputation in STATA and pooled results after Rubin’s rules.Source: MIFARE 2018
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Table D.8: OLS Regression ‘Support for Public Spending on Social Assistance’ with (Country of 
Origin) Clustered Standard Errors.
Model 3
b  (SE)
Self-interest
   Unemployment benefit recipient (ref. no recipient)
   Educational level1
   Household income1
Group-interest
   Unemployment benefit participation rate1
Sense of belonging
   Sense of belonging to country of origin immigrants in the Netherlands1
Sense of belonging interaction effects
   Unemployment benefit recipient * sense of belonging1
   Educational level * sense of belonging1
   Household income * sense of belonging1
   Unemployment benefit participation rate * sense of belonging1
Control variables
   Age1
   Female (ref. male)
   Years of residence in the Netherlands1
   Partner in household (ref. no partner)
   Amount of household members1
   Welfare generosity in country of origin1 
Intercept
.163
-.019
-.048
.016
.018
-.053
-.028
.003
-.000
-.000
-.055
-.010
.061
-.017
.186
3.142
 
( .105 )
( .015 )
( .010 ) **
 
( .005 ) *
 
( .023 )
 
( .049 )
( .013 )
( .007 )
( .003 )
 
( .002 )
( .042 )
( .004 )
( .049 )
( .017 )
( .107 )
( .080 ) ***
Variance explained by the model (Adj.R2)
n= 2383
5.3%
Notes: 1 Variable is mean-centered ; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p< .001.Source: MIFARE 2018.
Table D.9: OLS Regression ‘Support for Public Spending on Unemployment Benefits’ with (Country 
of Origin) Clustered Standard Errors.
Model 3
b  (SE)
Self-interest
   Social assistance recipient (ref. no recipient)
   Educational level1
   Household income1
Group-interest
   Social assistance participation rate1
Sense of belonging
   Sense of belonging to country of origin immigrants in the Netherlands1
Sense of belonging interaction effects
   Social assistance recipient (ref. no recipient)
   Educational level * sense of belonging1
   Household income * sense of belonging1
   Social assistance participation rate * sense of belonging1
Control variables
   Age1
   Female (ref. male)
   Years of residence in the Netherlands1
   Partner in household (ref. no partner)
   Amount of household members1
   Welfare generosity in country of origin1 
Intercept
.296
-.048
-.033
.006
.032
.058
-.011
.006
.004
-.001
-.084
-.000
.048
-.028
-.138
2.871
.074
.021
.010
.013
.016
.081
.018
.008
.004
.003
.035
.003
.032
.015
.360
.075
Variance explained by the model (Adj.R2)
n= 2383
3.0%
Notes: 1Variable is mean-centered ; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p< .001.Source: MIFARE 2018.
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Appendix E
Figure E.1: 
Benefit participation rates by country of origin in the Netherlands – 2015; Panel A: unemployment benefit; Panel B: social assistance. Source: MIFARE 2018
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Table E.6: Values of Variables Net Household Income and Obtained Educational Level .
Net household income ISCED ’97 educational level
1 > €600
2    €600 - €799
3    €800 - €999
4    €1000 - €1349
5    €1350 - €1649
6    €1650 - €1999
7    €2000 - €2499
8    €2500 - €2999
9    €3000 - €3999
10    €4000 - €4999
11 < €5000
0 No formal education
1 Primary education
2 Lower secondary education
3 Upper secondary education
4 Post secondary non-tertairy education
5 Lower level tertiary education
6 Upper level tertiary
n= 2383Source: questionnaire MIFARE 2018.
Table E.7: Labor-Market and Social Assistance Social Protection Expenditure by Guarantee for 
Working-Age Population, Divided by Unemployment Rate (% of GDP).
Country Indicator
Chinaa
Japan
Philippinesa
Poland
Romaniab 
Russian Federationa
Spain
Turkey
United Kingdom
United States
1.90
2.26
0.27
3.56
2.48
2.90
7.40
0.24
4.07
2.85
n= 2383
Sources: International Labour Office (2014) and Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (2016); a source: Asian Development Bank (2016); b source: European Commission (2014).
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Achtergrond van de studie en de algemene doelstellingDe vraagstukken over de toename van het aantal immigranten in Europa en de te-verwachte-levensduur van de verzorgingsstaat zoals wij deze kennen zijn in het publieke debat onmiskenbaar met elkaar verbonden (e.g. Burgood, 2014; Mayda & Facchini, 2006). Die discussie wordt vooral aangezwengeld door de veronderstelling dat immigranten op de hoogte zijn van de sociale regelingen in hun Europese gastlanden en dat die regelingen de reden zijn voor hun migratiemotieven. Dit mechanisme wordt in de literatuur ook wel beschreven als een werking van de ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’ (Borjas, 1999). De hypothese veronderstelt dat volwassen verzorgingsstaten, dat betekent staten met een uitgebreid sociaal vangnet, een zekere aantrekkingskracht hebben op immigranten door de sociale zekerheid die zij kunnen bieden. Hoewel er goede argumenten zijn voor en tegen de ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’ (Römer, 2017), hebben onderzoekers nog maar weinig empirisch aandacht geschonken aan het perspectief van immigranten zelf. Dus de breed gedragen veronderstelling dat immigranten op de hoogte zijn van hun sociale rechten in het gastland en de mate waarin deze kennis hun houdingen ten opzichte van de verzorgingsstaat beïnvloedt is nog niet eerder nader onderzocht. Om die reden 
gaat dit proefschrift specifiek in op het perspectief van immigranten en is deze studie erop uit om een beter zicht te krijgen op hun steunbetuiging voor de sociale overheidsuitgaven in de Nederlandse context. Deze vragen worden steeds meer van belang. Enerzijds, omdat immigranten een steeds grotere rol zullen spelen in de legitimering van de sociale overheidsuitgaven in hun gastland. Anderzijds, is er een theoretisch belang bij het nader onderzoeken van hun steun voor de verzorgingsstaat. Immigranten hebben bij aankomst in hun gastland vaak nog geen volledige toegang tot alle sociale voorzieningen zoals de andere inwoners zonder migratie-achtergrond (Hooijer & Picot, 2015), waardoor ze een unieke positie 
binnen de verzorgingsstaat innemen. Ze zijn immers niet opgegroeid met, of gewend aan het de sociale zekerheid in hun gastland.   Om de onderzoeksvragen te kunnen beantwoorden heb ik samen met mijn collega’s van het Migrants’ Attitudes towards the Welfare State (MIFARE) 
project middels een gestratificeerde steekproef unieke enquêtegegevens verzameld onder 3.245 immigranten (eerste generatie migranten) uit 10 verschillende herkomstlanden in Nederland. De onderzochte groepen binnen deze studie verschillen aanzienlijk in vergelijking tot elkaar wat betreft hun 
uitkeringsafhankelijkheid en interesse in de sociale voorzieningen in het gastland (Bekhuis, Fage Hedegaard, Seibel, Degen & Renema, 2018), waardoor 
deze studie het gegeven onderkent dat immigranten niet per definitie één 
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uniforme groep vormen. In weerwil van vele migrantenstudies, die voornamelijk ingaan  op  de  meeste  kwetsbare  groepen,  bevindt  niet  iedere  immigrant  zich in  een  relatief  slechte  of  kwetsbare  positie  (Ooijevaar  &  Verkooijen,  2015). Door  rekening  te  houden  met  de  diversiteit  onder  immigranten,  ben  ik  in  dit proefschrift  in  staat  om  te  onderzoeken  of  verklaringen  van  steunbetuiging 
voor de sociale overheidsvoorzieningen afhankelijk zijn van de positie waarin immigrantengroepen verkeren.
  Voor het eerste empirische gedeelte van dit proefschrift zal ik het sociale voorzieningengebruik onder immigranten in Nederland meten en hun kennis over de sociale voorzieningen in Nederland nader onderzoeken. Om dit te kunnen bereiken  zal  ik  hun  positie  in  relatie  tot  de  volgende  sociale  voorzieningen analyseren:  werkloosheidsuitkering,  arbeidsongeschiktheidsuitkeringen, sociale  bijstand,  algemene  gezondheidszorg  en  basispensioen.  Deze voorzieningen  zijn  divers  qua  uitkeringsgerechtigheid  en  door  in  te  gaan op  een  breed  scala  van  voorzieningen  zal  ik  beter  in  staat  zijn  om  een  meer algemeen  beeld  te  vormen  van  de  positie  die  immigranten  innemen  binnen de verzorgingsstaat. Voor het tweede empirische gedeelte van dit proefschrift zal  ik  de  focus  leggen  op  de  sociaaleconomische  positie  van  immigranten  en wat voor gevolgen dit heeft voor hun steun voor de sociale overheidsuitgaven van  Nederland.  Daarbij  richt  ik  mij  in  het  bijzonder  op  hun  steun  voor  de overheidsuitgaven  aan  werkloosheidsuitkeringen  en  de  Bijstand,  aangezien beide voorzieningen zijn gericht op het verzorgen van een primair maandelijks inkomen terwijl de eisen om in aanmerking te komen voor deze voorzieningen aanzienlijk verschillen ten opzichte van elkaar.
Context
Sociale voorzieningenIn de literatuur worden de Nederlandse sociale voorzieningen vaak onderverdeeld in drie categorieën: werknemersverzekeringen (contribution-based), universele 
sociale voorzieningen en inkomensafhankelijke sociale voorzieningen (means- 
tested) (Laenen,  2008).  Ik  zal  in  deze  sectie  kort  de  sociale  voorzieningen uiteenzetten en beschrijven wanneer immigranten in aanmerking komen voor deze. Door de wettelijke maatregel het ‘koppelingsbeginsel’ hebben immigranten in  principe  hetzelfde  recht  op  de  Nederlandse  sociale  voorzieningen  als  alle andere inwoners zonder een migratie-achtergrond, maar er is een uitzondering en  dat  is  het  recht  op  Bijstand  welke  ik  onderstaand  verder  zal  uitleggen(Vreemdelingenwet 2000, 2017).
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 De Wet Werkloosheid (WW), de Wet Werk en Inkomen naar Arbeidsvermogen (WIA), Wet op de Arbeidsongeschiktheidsverzekering (WAO) zijn allemaal voorbeelden van werknemersverzekeringen. Deze (verplichte) sociale verzekeringen beschermen werknemers van rechtswege tegen werkloosheid of arbeidsongeschiktheid. Het recht op deze uitkeringen is echter gekoppeld aan het persoonlijke arbeidsverleden en behoeft een opbouw van een arbeidsverleden binnen Nederland (Van Oorschot, 2006b). Om die reden kunnen immigranten alleen in aanmerking komen voor deze uitkeringen wanneer zij voor een bepaalde periode in Nederland hebben gewerkt en daarbij belasting en premies hebben afgedragen. De algemene gezondheidszorg en het Nederlandse basispensioen (Algemene Ouderdomswet, AOW) zijn sociale voorzieningen met een universeel karakter. Dit betekent dat immigranten direct na registratie in de Basisregistratie Personen (BRP) recht hebben op deze sociale voorzieningen, mits de pensioengerechtigde leeftijd in het geval van 
het recht op de AOW. Tot slot, de Bijstand is een inkomensafhankelijke sociale verzekering die onder Participatiewet valt (voorheen Wet Werk en Bijstand). Deze sociale voorziening behoeft in het voorzien van een minimaal maandelijks inkomen en de inkomenstoets is gebaseerd op de inkomsten binnen het gehele huishouden.  Wanneer immigranten een beroep doen op de Bijstand terwijl zij nog een tijdelijke verblijfsvergunning in hun handen hebben, is er een kans dat hun verblijfsvergunning niet wordt verlengd. Echter zal na vijf jaar deze voorwaarde komen te vervallen en is het recht op de sociale bijstand hetzelfde 
voor alle inwoners, ongeacht geboorteland (Zorlu, 2011).
ImmigrantengroepenVolgens de cijfers van het Centraal Bureau van de Statistiek (2016a) is bijna 13% van de totale bevolking in Nederland in een ander land geboren. Ten minste 40% van deze groep komt uit een zogenaamd Westers land (Europa, Noord-Amerika, Oceanië, Indonesië en Japan) en bijna 60% komt uit een niet-
Westers land (Afrika, Latijns-Amerika, Azië [met uitzondering van Indonesië 
en Japan] en Turkije). Deze laatste groep wordt vaak aangemerkt als één van de meest zichtbare groepen binnen Nederland en tot op de dag van vandaag 
ligt er een grote academische focus op de immigranten afkomstig uit Turkije, Marokko, Suriname en de Nederlandse Antillen (e.g. Seibel & Van Tubergen, 
2013; Wittebrood & Andriessen, 2014; Zorlu, 2013). Dit komt door hun relatieve 
lagere arbeidsmarktparticipatie en hogere uitkeringsafhankelijkheid (Statistics Netherlands, 2014; Vrooman, Gijsberts & Boelhouwer, 2014; Wittebrood & Andriessen, 2014). Uit onderzoek blijkt dat hun risico op een uitkering 
zelfs groter is dan hun daadwerkelijk uitkeringsafhankelijkheid (Statistics 
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Netherlands, 2016a). Daarom zal ik in mijn proefschrift eerst de huidige stand van zaken met betrekking tot deze vier groepen uiteenzetten en toetsen welke 
factoren bijdragen aan hun uitkeringsafhankelijkheid. Daarna zal ik ingaan op een bredere groep van immigranten. Ik zal daarbij gebruik maken van de MIFARE data en deze methodologisch toepassen om de geformuleerde hypothesen te toetsen. Het is namelijk van belang om de verwachtingen te toetsen onder immigranten die zowel sociaaleconomische sterkere als wel zwakkere posities innemen, want op deze manier kan er een 
beter onderscheid gemaakt worden tussen immigrant-specifieke verklaringen en sociaaleconomische verklaringen. De MIFARE data omvatten groepen die zowel in hun aantallen van elkaar verschillen als wel in hun uitkeringsgebruik (Statistics Netherlands, 2018b). Het gaat om immigranten uit de volgende landen, uit zowel binnen als wel buiten de Europese Unie (met het aandeel inwoners uit hetzelfde herkomstland in percentages van het totaal aantal 
immigranten): China (2.47% [exclusief Hong Kong en Macau]), Groot-Britannië (2.44%), Japan (0.30%), Fillipijnen (0.65%), Polen (5.80%), Roemenië 
(0.87%), Rusland (0.33% [of Russisch grondgebied tijdens de Soviet Unie]), Spanje (1.28%), Turkije (10.33%), and de Verenigde Staten (1.21%) (Statistics Netherlands, 2018b). Echter verschillen deze groepen niet alleen in hun 
totale uitkeringsgebruik, maar ook in de mate waarin zij afhankelijk zijn van de verschillende soorten sociale voorzieningen in Nederland; zoals te zien in Figuur 1.2. Deze verschillen maken de empirische toetsing van de theoretische verwachtingen met betrekking tot de steun onder immigranten voor de Nederlandse verzorgingsstaat academisch interessant.
 
De theorieën en de drie overkoepelende onderzoeksvragenStudies die onderzoek verrichten naar de motieven van mensen over waarom ze bereid zijn om een deel van hun eigen inkomsten af te staan aan een betere economische herverdeling leggen veel nadruk op de verklaring van eigenbelang 
(e.g. Andreβ & Heien, 2001; Boeri et al., 2001; Jæger, 2006; Svallfors, 2012; 
Van Oorschot, 2002). Mensen die momenteel profijt hebben van de huidige inkomstenverdeling of de mensen die verwachten daar in de nabije toekomst 
profijt van te gaan hebben, zijn vaker geneigd om de herverdelingsmaatregelen van de staat te ondersteunen dan de mensen die er een economisch nadeel van zouden ondervinden en er dus eigenlijk op achteruit zouden gaan. Doordat migrantenstudies voornamelijk gefocust zijn op de meest kwetsbare 
groepen in de samenleving (e.g. Giulietti, Guzi, Kahanec & Zimmerman, 2013; 
Kenworthy, 1999; Zorlu, 2013), verwachten huidige empirische studies naar 
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verzorgingsstaatattituden vaak dat mensen met een migratie-achtergrond een grotere steun betuigen aan sociale overheidsuitgaven dan mensen zonder zo’n achtergrond (e.g. Blomberg et al., 2012). Hier moet de kanttekening bij worden geplaatst dat de meeste studies louter controleren voor de migratie-achtergrond 
van hun respondenten in plaats van dat ze specifiek immigranten onderzoeken, 
omdat zij veelal gebruik maken van enquêtedata zoals de European Social Survey 
(ESS). Deze enquêtes zijn bedoeld om de gehele populatie te reflecten, waardoor de steekproef onder immigranten relatief gelimiteerd blijft. Door niet uit te 
gaan van de veronderstelling dat immigranten per definitie sociaaleconomisch kwetsbaar zijn, draagt dit proefschrift bij aan de empirische toetsing van het breedgedragen eigenbelang-mechanisme onder immigranten. Dit proefschrift houdt echter niet alleen rekening met de verschillen tussen individuele immigranten, maar ook met de verschillen tussen groepen. Om die reden ga ik ook in op vraag of en wanneer het groepsbelang in relatie tot het sociale voorzieningengebruik van de groep van belang is onder immigranten. Deze vragen vormen een belangrijke tweede substantiële verklaring voor de, onder immigranten, individuele steunbetuiging voor de sociale overheidsuitgaven. Dit groepsmechanimse is binnen de verzorgingsstaatattitudenliteratuur 
enkele malen aangestipt middels Amerikaanse casussen (Luttmer, 2001; 
Luttmer & Singhal, 2011), maar heeft binnen de Europese literatuur nog weinig 
gehoor gevonden buiten de toetsing van hoe de definitie van de groep en de anti-immigratiehoudingen van mensen hun steun voor de verzorgingsstaat beïnvloeden (Breznau & Eger, 2016).  Daarnaast zal dit proefschrift nieuwe theoretische verklaringen voor de individuele steun voor de sociale voorzieningsuitgaven onder immigranten poneren. Om die reden zal ik benevens de toetsing van het eigen- en het groepsbelangmechanismen, ook onderzoeken hoe de verwachtingen over de (institutionele) toegang tot de sociale voorzieningen in Nederland voor de groep van invloed kunnen zijn op de individuele steun voor de sociale 
overheidsuitgaven; in het proefschrift gedefinieerd als de perceived welfare access-verklaring. In de sociologie wordt er vaak gewezen op het verband tussen de percepties die mensen van de werkelijkheid hebben en hoe deze percepties de meningen, houdingen en gedragingen van mensen kunnen beïnvloeden (Merton, 1994; Thomas &  Thomas, 1928). Het fundamentele begrip van percepties uit de sociologie heeft nog maar weinig aandacht gehad binnen de verzorgingsstaatattitudenliteratuur, ondanks de breedgedragen verwachting dat immigranten kennis hebben over hun toegang tot de sociale voorzieningen in hun gastland en dat deze kennis hun gebruik van de sociale voorzieningen beïnvloedt. Daarnaast onderzoek ik ook of de voorkeuren voor 
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de  toegang  tot  de  sociale  voorzieningen  voor  hun  groep  een  betekenisvolle
verklaring  is  voor  hun  steun;  verder  in  dit  proefschrift  gedefinieerd  als  depreferred  welfare  access-verklaring.  Door  de  verwachtingen  te  relateren  aande  wensen  van  immigranten,  verenig  ik  twee  onderzoeksvelden  met  elkaar:de publieke opinieliteratuur en de verzorgingsstaatliteratuur. Deze laatste legtvaak de nadruk op hoe de verwachtingen van de taken van de verzorgingsstaatde  individuele  steun  voor  de  verzorgingsstaatuitgaven  kunnen  beïnvloeden(e.g. Fleischaker, 2004; Pierson, 1996; Roemer, 1996).Het laatste doel van dit proefschrift is om een beter zicht te krijgen opwelke aspecten van belang zijn om immigranten van elkaar te onderscheiden
in de mate van hun sociale voorzieningenafhankelijkheid en in de mate dat zijgeïnformeerd zijn over de toegang tot deze sociale voorzieningen. Deze aspectenvormen  namelijk  de  twee  essentiële  verklaringen  van  de  immigrantensteunvoor  de  sociale  overheidsuitgaven  binnen  dit  proefschrift.  Om  die  redenbehoeven zij nader onderzoek, zodat we beter kunnen begrijpen voor wie dekennis  van  de  Nederlandse  sociale  voorzieningen  het  meeste  van  belang  is;en  voor  wie  de  kans  het  grootst  is  dat  de  verwachtingen  met  betrekking  totde  groep’s  toegang  tot  de  sociale  voorzieningen  het  meest  overeenkomenmet  de  werkelijke  situatie.  Bovendien  zal  deze  exploratie  ook  verder  inzicht
verschaffen over wie meer of minder bevattelijk is om uitkeringsafhankelijk teworden. Om een antwoord te kunnen geven op deze vragen bouw ik voort op deeconomische integratieliteratuur, waar de rol van menselijk en sociaal kapitaal
vaak wordt benadrukt; en in het bijzonder de rol van gastlandspecifiek kapitaal(e.g. Becker & Chiswick, 1966; Chiswick, 1979; Coleman, 1990; Espenshade &
Fu, 1997; Heath & Yu, 2005; Lancee, 2012; Nannestad, Svendsen & Svendsen,
2008; Seibel & Van Tubergen, 2013; Van Tubergen, 2006; Zeng & Xie, 2004).De kapitaaltheorie gaat ervan uit dat mensen rationele wezens zijn die erbewust voor kiezen om vaardigheden aan te leren of om sociale contacten metandere aan te gaan om er economisch op vooruit te gaan (Becker & Chiswick,
1966).  Eerdere  studies  die  specifiek  ingaan  op  de  arbeidsmarktkansenvan  immigranten  hebben  dan  ook  aangetoond  dat  in  het  bijzonder  het 
gastlandspecifieke kapitaal een afdoende verklarende factor is om deze kansen
in te schatten (bijv. Chiswick, 1979; Lancee, 2012; Zorlu, 2013). In dit  proefschrift ga  ik  een  stap  verder  om  te  stellen  dat  immigranten  niet  alleen  investeren in hun arbeidsmarktkansen  wanneer  zij  vaardigheden  aanleren  of  sociale  contacten opdoen  die  specifiek  zijn  van  het  gastland,  maar  dat  zij 
gedurende  deze processen ook kennis, bronnen en contacten opdoen die hen kunnen  bijstaan  wanneer  zij  de  weg  naar  het  sociale  overheidsvangnet  proberen  te  vinden.  Om  die   reden   zal   deze   studie   onderzoeken   wie   een  grotere  kans  heeft  om  beter 
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geïnformeerd te raken over hun groep’s toegang tot de sociale voorzieningen 
in Nederland en, bij een gebrek aan gastlandspecifiek kapitaal, wie een grotere 
kans heeft om uitkeringsafhankelijk te raken. Deze bijdragen gecombineerd zal ik in dit proefschrift beantwoorden middels de volgende drie onderzoeksvragen (zie Figuur 1.3 voor het conceptuele raamwerk van dit proefschrift):
1. In hoeverre kan het menselijk en sociaal kapitaal dat specifiek is voor 
het gastland het gebruik van sociale voorzieningen en de kennis van de 
institutionele groep’s toegang tot deze onder immigranten verklaren?
2. In hoeverre kunnen het eigen- en het groepsbelang van immigranten hun 
individuele steun voor de sociale overheidsuitgaven verklaren?
3. In hoeverre kunnen de welfare access perceptions (verwachtingen) en welfare 
access preferences (wensen) betreffende de institutionele groep’s toegang tot 
de sociale voorzieningen de individuele steun voor de sociale overheidsuitgaven 
verklaren onder immigranten?
Algemene bevindingen en antwoorden op de drie onderzoeksvragen
Menselijk en sociaal kapitaal: het gebruik en kennis van sociale voorzieningenIn de eerste empirische studie van dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk 2) 
onderzocht ik de kansen voor immigranten om afhankelijk te zijn van een werkloosheidsuitkering (WW), arbeidsongeschiktheidsuitkering (WAO, WIA, 
Ziektewet) of de sociale bijstand (Bijstand). De resultaten lieten zien dat 
immigranten met meer gastlandspecifiek kapitaal niet alleen succesvoller zijn op de arbeidsmarkt, maar dat zij ook een verkleinde kans hebben om 
afhankelijkheid te zijn van één de onderzochtte uitkeringen. Deze bevinding 
ondersteunt de verwachting dat het opdoen van gastlandspecifiek kapitaal 
een breder begrip van uitkeringsafhankelijkheid beïnvloedt dan tot nu toe is 
aangetoond. Zowel menselijk als wel sociaal kapitaal konden de verschillen tussen immigranten verklaren, maar zij oefenden een verschillende invloed 
uit op de diverse vormen van uitkeringsafhankelijkheid. Met als belangrijkste resultaat: immigranten met een minimale beheersing van de Nederlandse taal of zij die geen of weinig sociale contacten met mensen hebben die in 
Nederland geboren zijn, lopen een groter risico om afhankelijk te raken van een Bijstandsuitkering. Tegelijkertijd waren de resultaten wat betreft het effect van 
gastlandspecifiek kapitaal op uitkeringsafhankelijkheid onder immigranten die geen eigen inkomen genereren minimaal. Ik vond alleen steun voor de stelling dat een lidmaatschap bij een religieuze of migrantenorganisatie met 
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een Nederlandse meerderheid, immigranten helpt bij het succesvol aanvragen van een arbeidsongeschiktheidsuitkering. Samengevat geven de resultaten aan 
dat immigranten met gastlandspecifiek menselijk en sociaal kapitaal betere kansen hebben op de arbeidsmarkt, maar dat de impliciete veronderstelling dat 
immigranten met meer gastlandspecifiek kapitaal ook betere kansen hebben om de benodigde kennis of vaardigheden op te doen om hun weg te vinden in de Nederlandse verzorgingsstaat niet wordt ondersteund. Voor de tweede empirische studie (hoofdstuk 3) heb ik mij gericht 
op de rol van gastlandspecifiek menselijk en sociaal kapitaal in relatie tot de kans om meer kennis op te doen over de groep’s toegang tot de sociale voorzieningen in Nederland. Voor deze studie ging ik dieper in op de vraag wie meer geneigd is om te weten wanneer hun groep na aankomst in Nederland toegang heeft tot de publieke gezondheidszorg, het pensioensysteem (AOW), een werkloosheidsuitkering (WW) en de Bijstand. De antwoorden van de respondenten konden variëren van directe toegang bij aankomst (onvoorwaardelijke toegang) tot het permanent uitgesloten worden van toegang, met de drie volgende verschillende voorwaarden tussenin: een langere verblijfsperiode, een arbeidsverleden, of middels het verkrijgen van de Nederlandse nationaliteit. Voor de analyses heb ik ook gecontroleerd voor de individuele en groepsbelangen in het gebruik van de voorgestelde sociale voorzieningen. De resultaten van deze studie toonden aan dat immigranten over het algemeen goed op de hoogte waren van hun toegang tot de publieke gezondheidszorg en de WWvoorzieningen, ongeacht hun herkomstland. Daar staat tegenover dat zij minder geneigd waren om goed op de hoogte te zijn van hun toegang tot de arbeidsongeschiktheidsuitkeringen en de sociale bijstand. De bevindingen lieten tegelijkertijd zien dat binnen bepaalde groepen een sterke tendens bestond om de toegang voor hun groep te over- of onderschatten. 
 Zo verwachten Amerikaanse immigranten relatief gezien een meer-voorwaardelijke toegang in vergelijking tot de immigranten uit de andere herkomstlanden, terwijl onder de Turkse immigranten eerder een weinig-gelimiteerde toegang werd verwacht. Deze bevindingen ondersteunen de idee dat de gevonden groepsverschillen van belang zijn. Een verdere bevinding in 
deze studie toonde aan dat zowel gastlandspecifiek menselijk kapitaal als wel de individuele behoefte voor de sociale voorziening weinig tot geen effect hadden op de kennis onder immigranten. Ik vond alleen bewijs voor de verwachting dat het opleidingsniveau van immigranten en hun beheersing van de Nederlandse taal een positieve invloed hebben; echter konden deze resultaten niet gegenereerd 
worden naar een bredere definitie van kennis. De studie toonde tegelijkertijd 
een gevarieerd patroon aan in termen van hoe gastlandspecifiek sociaal kapitaal 
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de uitkomst kan beïnvloeden. Hoewel het uitkeringsgebruik onder familieleden of andere immigranten uit hetzelfde herkomstland een positieve uitwerking bleken te hebben op kennis, leken vrienden hen geen goede dienst te bewijzen in dat opzicht. 
Individuele steun voor sociale voorzieningsuitgaven: de invloed van eigen- en 
groepsbelangVoor het tweede deel van mijn proefschrift onderzocht ik de immigrantensteunbestuiging aan de overheidsuitgaven aan de WW en de Bijstand. In hoofdstuk 4 toetste ik in welke mate de eigen- en groepsbelangen qua sociale voorzieningengebruik de houdingen van immigranten kunnen verklaren. Tevens exploreerde ik of er groepsverschillen waren. De resultaten lieten zien dat het eigenbelang onder immigranten met betrekking tot hun individuele behoefte aan de sociale voorzieningen in kwestie een cruciale voorspeller is voor hun steun; met name het maandelijkse huishoudelijke inkomen bleek een essentiële factor. Dit betekent dat ook onder immigranten een verlaagd risico op het gebruik van sociale voorzieningen afdoet aan hun steun voor sociale overheidsuitgaven. Verdere resultaten toonden tevens aan dat het belang van de groep ertoe doet. Deels door de verschillen tussen groepen, berekend als het percentage van het aantal verzekerden binnen elke groep, met betrekking tot de steun voor de overheidsuitgaven aan de sociale bijstand. Deels door de individuele verschillen tussen immigranten in de mate dat ze zich verbonden voelen met de andere immigranten uit hun herkomstland; in relatie tot hun steunbetuiging voor de overheidsuitgaven aan werkloosheidsuitkeringen. Deze twee indicatoren bleken relevante voorspellers voor de individuele houdingen onder immigranten binnen de meeste groepen. Hoewel de groepsverschillen 
statistisch significant waren, bleken ze niet substantieel groot of leken deze ook niet de gemiddelde steun tussen de groepen der mate te beïnvloeden dat 
deze per definitie het eigenbelangmechanisme zou kunnen onderdrukken. Het leek er eerder op dat er eerst een drempel van kwetsbaarheid overschreden zou moeten worden, voordat het groepsbelang er toe zou doen. In tegenstelling tot de verwachtingen, had de mate van verbondenheid met de groep ook geen werking op de samenhang tussen de eigen- of het groepsbelang en de individuele steunbetuiging voor de sociale overheidsuitgaven.
Individuele steun voor sociale voorzieningsuitgaven: verwachtingen en wensen De empirische studie in hoofdstuk 5 gaf antwoord op de vraag in hoeverre de verwachte en gewenste aanmerking (na migratie) voor de WW en de Bijstand in Nederland van belang zijn voor de steun voor de sociale overheidsuitgaven aan 
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deze twee voorzieningen. Uit de bevindingen bleek dat wanneer immigranten denken dat ze vanaf aankomst een weinig- tot minder-voorwaardelijke toegang tot de WW en sociale bijstand hebben, zij meer steun betuigen aan de overheidsuitgaven aan deze twee sociale voorzieningen. Tevens duidden de overige resultaten aan dat immigranten hun verwachtingen in relatie lijken te brengen met hun wensen om in aanmerking te komen voor deze sociale voorzieningen. De resultaten lieten zien dat een discrepantie tussen hun verwachtingen van, en hun wensen voor, de groep’s toegang tot de WW en Bijstand hun steun voor de sociale overheidsuitgaven beïnvloedde. Wanneer er een minder-voorwaardelijke toegang dan in hun geschetste verwachting werd gewenst, betuigen immigranten meer steun voor sociale overheidsuitgaven; maar wanneer er een meer-voorwaardelijke toegang dan in hun geschetste verwachting wordt gewenst, neem deze steun af. Deze studie liet verder zien dat onder Turkse en Chinese immigranten de minst-voorwaardelijke toegang werd verwacht, terwijl onder Russische en Amerikaanse immigranten de meest-voorwaardelijke toegang werd verwacht. Deze groepsresultaten leken echter niet direct verbonden te zijn met de mate van gewenste toegang. Bijvoorbeeld, in plaats van onder Amerikaanse immigranten, waren de grootste percentages van immigranten die liever een meer-voorwaardelijke toegang dan hun geschetste verwachting te vinden onder Russische en Britse immigranten. 
Conclusie Een veronderstelling die breed gedragen wordt in het publieke debat is dat immigranten naar Europa komen om daar te genieten van de voorzieningen die door het sociale vangnet worden aangeboden. In de literatuur staat deze veronderstelling ook wel bekend als de ‘welfare magnet hypothesis’ (Borjas, 1999). In het kader van deze discussie heeft dit proefschrift als eerste op grote schaal onderzocht of immigranten eigenlijk wel op de hoogte zijn van wanneer zij na migratie in aanmerking komen voor de sociale voorzieningen in Nederland en in hoeverre hun steun voor de Nederlandse sociale overheidsgaven is verdeeld.  Uit de algemene bevindingen van dit proefschrift is gebleken dat de steun voor sociale overheidsuitgaven onder immigranten voor een groot deel middels het eigenbelang-mechanisme verklaard kan worden. De resultaten 
lieten zien dat het eigen belang vooral lijkt te worden geïdentificeerd middels het maandelijkse huishoudelijke netto-inkomen. Wanneer het maandelijke huiselijke inkomen hoger wordt, betuigen immigranten minder steun aan de 
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verdere sociale overheidsuitgaven aan werkloosheidsuitkeringen en sociale bijstand. Dit resultaat laat zien dat immigranten niet afwijken van inwoners zonder migratie-achtergrond met betrekking tot hun individuele investeringen in risicovermijding. De eerdere werken die de algemene publieke steun voor sociale overheidsuitgaven onderzochten, toonden ook al aan dat mensen vaker dan niet alleen geneigd zijn om meer te investeren in het sociale welzijn van anderen, wanneer ze hier zelf beter van worden of wanneer zij ook meer risico lopen om in de toekomst in aanmerking te komen voor sociale steun (Chung & Meuleman, 2017; Gelissen, 2002b; Jӕger, 2006; Svallfors, 2004; Svallfors, 2012). Dit proefschrift liet ook zien dat er ook een groepsbelang 
is waar de individuele steun voor sociale overheidsuitgaven van afhangt. Echter was de omvang van het effect klein en leek deze een zekere mate van sociaaleconomische groepskwetsbaarheid te vereisen voordat de individuele steun van de groepsleden beïnvloed kan worden.  Dit proefschrift heeft verder aangetoond dat de verwachtingen van, en de wensen voor de (groep’s) toegang tot sociale voorzieningen invloed hebben op de individuele steun onder immigranten voor sociale overheidsuitgaven. Misschien de meest belangrijke bevinding is dat immigranten zich niet persé solidair opstellen ten opzichte van hun groepsleden. Wanneer zij liever een meer-voorwaardelijke toegang tot de WW of Bijstand hadden willen zien dan zij hadden verwacht, vermindert dit hun steunbetuiging voor de overheidsuitgaven aan deze sociale voorzieningen. Op zichzelf is de bevinding niet eigenaardig, maar het is wellicht onverwacht dat in elke groep een deel graag hun groep’s toegang beperkter had willen zien. Deze bevinding is in overeenstemming met andere patronen die onder immigranten gevonden zijn met betrekking tot hun houding ten opzichte van nieuwkomers en lijkt een acculturatiepatroon te weerspiegelen dat overeenkomt met de bevolking zonder migratie-achtergrond 
(Van der Zwan, Bles & Lubbers, 2017).  De resultaten van dit proefschrift hebben ook laten zien dat immigranten niet zo goed geïnformeerd blijken te zijn als vaak wordt gesuggereerd. Hoewel toekomstige studies er goed aan doen om een breder begrip van sociale voorzieningenkennis te onderzoeken, lieten de bevindingen zien dat immigranten voornamelijk weten wanneer zij in aanmerking komen voor de WW of de algemene gezondheidszorg, maar dat de aanmerkingsvoorwaarden voor de meer betwistbare sociale voorzieningen zoals de sociale bijstand grotendeels onbekend waren. Daarnaast heb ik laten zien dat hoewel 
immigranten met meer menselijk en sociaal gastlandspecifiek kapitaal, autochtone vrienden of een beter begrip van de Nederlandse taal, een lager 
risico lopen om uitkeringsafhankelijkheid te worden, maar dat deze bronnen hen niet noodzakelijkerwijs helpen om meer kennis te vergaren over wanneer 
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zij in aanmerking komen voor een sociale voorziening, mochten zij deze nodig hebben. Dit brengt immigranten in een lastig pakket, omdat dit suggereert dat de (in sociaaleconomische termen) meest kwetsbare immigranten het grootste risico lopen om in een situatie van armoede terecht te komen. Het betekent ook dat het voor deze groep moeilijk is om structurele armoede te vermijden, welke nu juist voorkomen kan worden door sociale steun te bieden op het juist moment (Razin & Wahba, 2015).
Implicaties voor beleidsmakersTot slot, de bevindingen van dit proefschrift hebben verschillende implicaties die beleidsmakers kunnen helpen met het formuleren van sociaal beleid in relatie tot het toenemende aantal van immigranten. Ten eerste, het geven van een betere voorlichting over de sociale voorzieningen in Nederland zou immigranten kunnen helpen met hun zoektocht naar informatie over hun rechten in Nederland. Welke in het bijzonder van belang is voor de sociale 
arbeidsverzekeringen zoals de WIA en de Ziektewet. De verschillende trajecten van deze arbeidsongeschiktheidsverzekeringen zijn gecompliceerd en wanneer immigranten arbeidsongeschikt raken is het wellicht onverstandig dat deze 
groep afhankelijk is van de informatie die buitenom de overheid wordt gegeven 
(en voorkomt tegelijkertijd dat zij afhankelijk raken van de informatie gegeven door de werkgevers). Hoewel de Nederlandse staat al informatie verstrekt over het sociale zekerheidsstelsel, zelfs in meerdere talen, is veel gedetailleerde informatie alleen in het Nederlands te vinden, wat het zoeken naar de juiste informatie bemoeilijkt (zoals ook blijkt uit de voorlopige resultaten van het 
TRANSWEL-project dat onder immigranten hun meningen en standpunten 
over hun gastland’s sociale zekerheidsstelsel onderzoekt [Regös, 2018]). Op basis van de overige resultaten van dit proefschrift zou ik graag de volgende beleidsaanbeveling willen communiceren: organiseer bijeenkomsten in buurtcentra, verenigingen of sportclubs, want de resultaten van dit proefschrift tonen aan dat immigranten die al lid zijn van zo’n soort club of vereniging (vooral wanneer het grote deel van de leden geen migratie-achtergrond heeft) een verhoogde kans hebben om beter geïnformeerd te zijn over de voorwaarden om in aanmerking te komen voor sociale steun. Tevens zal dit ook meer maatschappelijke betrokkenheid creeën onder immigranten. Door 
bijvoorbeeld clublidmaatschappen ook financieel aantrekkelijker te maken, zullen immigranten eerder de steun vinden die ze nodig hebben en daardoor 
hoogstwaarschijnlijk afzien van langdurige sociale staatssteun (Kanas, 2011).
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Over the past several decades, the demographic landscape of the 
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